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Vivarium XVII, I (1979) 

Facts and Events: The Historian's Task* 

L. M. DE RIJK 

I. The status of the historical fact 

What entities 
is the 

- 
position 
physical 

of 
as 

the 
well 

so-called 
as mental 

historical 
- which 

fact 
the 

among 
historian 

all the 
as entities - physical as well as mental - which the historian as 

historian confronts of believes he confronts? By 'physical 
entity' I understand whatever has material substance; 'mental 

entity', on the other hand, designates anything that is, and in so far 
as it is, a product of the mind. Thus Abailard and Héloise are physical 
entities (from the past), as are Otto III and Joan of Arc, whereas the 
notions 'Abailard', 'Héloise', etc. like our conceptions of, and our views 
on, the relationship between Abailard and Héloise, are mental entities. 
The manuscript containing Abailard's own life story ('History of my 
Calamity') is a physical entity, the story itself a mentid one. 

Physical entities are experienced as caught up in a series of change 
processes. Any single moment from that series we call 'event' or 
'state of affairs' ; unless stated otherwise, both terms will be used for 

past events or fast states of affairs. 
Is a 'historical fact' a physical or a mental entity? Attempts to 

answer this question lead to a parting of the ways. Here seems to he 
the most fundamental issue in the Philosophy of History. It need not 

surprise us that all historians who don't raise it (that is, the vast 

majority of them) create the impression that they understand by 
facts physical entities, a view which will not stand up under critical 
examination. 

1.1 Does history in an objective sense exist ? 

It will be clear that the opposition, 'history in an objective sense' 

(= the past itself) as against 'history in a subjective sense' (= the 
outcome of the historian's processing of the 'past itself) is not unre- 
lated to the distinction between physical and mental entity. Realists 

* English translation (by Jop Spiekerman) subsidized by the University of 
Leyden of part of my introductory book on Medieval Philosophy (Middeleeuwse 
wijsbegeerte. Traditie en vernieuwing. Assen 1977), being part of Chapter II 
(On the philosophical presuppositions of historical periodization). 
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apparently take the position that the 'past itself' is a web öf 'historical 
facts' which are to be described and mapped out „as objectively as 
possible". 

But all this talk of 'wie es eigentlich gewesen ist' (Von Ranke) teils 
us nothing essential about the historian's activities in the absence 
of a criterion whereby it can be decided whether one is confronted 
with 'something as it really was'. Such a criterion, now, is impossible 
on principle: if things 'as they really were' are opposed to things 'as 
they are seen', any candidate for the first category is, the moment it is 
brought up for consideration, eo ipso transferred to the second category. 
Any statement on an 'object as (hitherto) unknown' is, cognitively, an 
empty gesture. Any reference to the 'past itself' involves a contradic- 
tion, which can only be resolved pragmatically, by postulating 
explicitly that one's own vision is the only right one. Of course, no 
author will expressly postulate such a thing, but its practical correlate 
- the claim that one's own vision is right because one sees the 'facts' 
objectively (sic!) 'as they were' - is not uncommon. But if this postu- 
late is rejected at least theoretically, the 'past itself', being the 
collection of whatever 'has really been', remains an empty class. 

Over and above this, the linguistic aspect of the matter, too, should 
give pause. Let us take such a simple statement about the so-called 
'past itself' as, (i) 'the past itself exists'. Are they to uphold this 
statement or the following, (2) 'the past itself existed' or, (3) 'the 
past itself existed and exists' or perhaps, (4) 'the past itself existed, 
exists and will exist'? It is obvious that if the statement, (2) 'the 
past itself existed' is true and (1), and consequently (3) and (4), 
untrue, the historical discipline is devoid of an object of study. If, on 
the other hand, (1) 'the past itself exists' is true, then that past as 
such occurs either nowhere or somewhere. If the former, then speaking 
of it is meaningless, at least in a scientific discipline ; if the latter, then 
we face a contradiction, for this 'somewhere' can only refer to evidence, 
either documentary or in the form of monuments and the like. All such 
evidence, now, consists by definition of polyinterpretable entities 
which in turn cannot, by definition, constitute the 'past itself'. 

1.2 'Fact' defined as statement 

Those who regard it as meaningful - or who at least as historians or 
philosophers of history behave in a manner suggesting that they 
regard it as meaningful - to employ the entity 'past itself (or notions 
to that effect) find their declared opponents in those who hold that the 
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'past itself' is (was) not a physical entity, and that, as a mental con- 
struct it is a contradiction in terms and therefore an empty notion. 

This group includes a number, but by no means all, of the English- 
speaking theoreticians of the historical discipline.1 They will sometimes 
define 'historical facť as a 'true descriptive statement about past 
events'.2 This definition seems somewhat loose. A historical fact is 
perhaps better defined as : the direct reference constituted by a true des- 

criptive statement about a past event or state of affairs . 
- direct reference . A clear distinction must be made between state- 
ment and separate (that is, unrelated) word since it is in the state- 
ment that meaningfulness is vested. 

Every statement refers directly to a mental entity, that is, a posited 
event or state of affairs, and indirectly to whatever the terms con- 
tained in the statement (claim to) refer to (for this claim see next 
paragraphs), possibly, therefore, to physical entities (again see next 

paragraphs). The statement, 'Abailard begot a child upon Héloise ' 

refers directly to the mental entity designated by the formula that 
Abailard-begot-a-child-upon-Heloise or if one wishes: Abailarďs 
paternity, Héloises's pregnancy and motherhood, their intimacy etc., 
etc. But none of these is a physical entity, for Abailard was not pos- 
sessed of a, much less the paternity (in the way that he did possess a 
horse), but was the father. The same statement does refer indirectly 
to the physical entities Abailard, Héloise and the fruit of their inti- 

macy (but note: their child (son), christened Astrolabe after birth, is 
neither directly nor indirectly referred to in this statement, even if by 
the term 'child' contained in the statement is meant the later Astro- 
labe ; being meant does not equal semantic reference). 

As for the separate word, some terms refer to a physical entity 

1 Prominent among the English-speaking epistemologists who do credit facts 
with ontological status was C. D. Broad, The Mind and Its Place in Nature , 
London 1925. Like for instance A. J. Ayer, The Foundations of Empirical 
Knowledge, London 19582, 8, he in fact introduces, also with respect to other 
objects, a distinction between 'as they really are' and 'as they are known' 
(Scientific Thought , London 1952a, 240). J. L. Austin, who in Unfair to Facts 
(in Philosophical Papers , Oxford i960, 104) takes up the cudgels against Straw- 
son, maintaining that facts have the same existential mode as events. On the 
other hand, there are also Continental historians - one of the earliest Lucien 
Febvre, especially in Combats pour l'histoire , Paris 1953 - who have rejected the 
ontological status of fact. See Kees Bertels, Geschiedenis tussen structuur en 
evenement (History between Structure and Event: a methodological and philos- 
ophical inquiry), (diss. Leiden), Amsterdam 1973, passim. 2 David H. Fischer, Historians' Fallacies, Toward a Logic of Historical Thought, 
Harper Torch Books, New York 1970, XV, n. 1. 
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(e.g. the term 'tree') ; other to a mental entity (e.g. the term 'convic- 
tion'). For instance, the term 'Abailarď refers to the physical entity 
who, we assume, lived from 1079-1142, had a love affair with his 
pupil Héloise, was a fierce opponent of his master William of Cham- 
peaux and who .... etc., etc. 

An important semantic, and thus philosophical, question is whether 
a separate word such as 'tree', also when used as subject term (in, for 
instance, 'the tree is green', 'a tree is good for the environment') or 
as predicate term (e.g. in 'this is a tree', 'a poplar is a tree'), refers to 
a mental entity or an Absolute Entity, both designated by the formula 
'(the essence) tree'. The answer to this question (I purposely refrain 
from speaking of 'problem') is determined by the individual's (mostly 
not explicitated) metaphysical presuppositions, in our case the 
acceptance or rejection of Absolute Values, which are presumed to be 
independent of, and entirely normative for, human thinking. The 
answer given naturally co-determines the individual's stance in the 
matter. What is at issue, therefore, is the truth or otherwise of any 
Platonic view of the existence of Ideas. 

For me the answer is a resounding no, whatever one chooses to 
understand by '(the essence) x'. First, if this formula is intended to 
refer to a Platonic Idea (or an Aristotelian eidos): my arguments 
against any such assumption are stated elsewhere.3 If, on the other 
hand, one understands by this formula, 'that which happens to be 
meant by "x" ', even then I refuse to admit the existence of any (direct 
or indirect) reference in a semantic sense. All that can and must be 
acknowledged to exist is an implicit presupposition of the operational 
meaningfulness 4 of the general term 'x'. That is as far as I should wish 
to go. 
- descriptive statement. A statement is descriptive if it contains more 
than a tautology. Thus statements like 'Abailard and Héloise were 
either legally married or not' are ruled out. 
- true statement. 'Truth' in this context is generally intended to mean 
that the statement corresponds to the event or state of affairs to 
which it refers. 

With this definition of 'truth' in mind, fact can now also be defined 

' For instance in Plato, Popper en het fundament der samenleving (Plato, Popper 
and the foundations of society), in: Lampas. Tijdschrift voor nederlandse 
classici, 6 (1973), 267-280, (with a summary in English). 4 How it is to be substantiated is another matter. For my part I will try to do 
so in the sections that follow, particularly in 2 and 3. 
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as: the mental entity to which direct reference is made by a descriptive 
statement which corresponds to the event or state of affairs to which 
it refers indirectly. While not a particularly attractive formula be- 
cause of its opaqueness, it nevertheless has one major advantage in 
that we are confronted with the fundamental problem of reference. It 
thus seems eminently sensible to raise explicitly the issue of the rela- 
tionship between fact and event. 

1.3 'Fact' and 'event' (' state of affairs') 
The distinction between fact and event (state of affairs) 5 had by no 

means always led also to discrimination of their respective status. Thus 
the author of a well-known textbook of logic from the thirties, Susan 
Stebbing, in her article, Substances, Events and Facts,9 assigns to fact 
as well as event ontological status, thereby classing facts as physical 
entities. By contrast, F. P. Ramsey distinguishes event (Caesar's death) 
and fact ('Caesar died') in the sense that the latter is held to be a state- 
ment which posits the existence of a given event. The two differ in the 
same way as 'the king of Italy' and 'Italy has a king'.7 An event, says 
Ramsey, can be expressed by a particular description in such manner 
that two non-synonymous descriptions will describe one and the same 
event; thus 'Caesar's death' and Caesar's assassination' describe the 
same event. A fact, on the other hand, must - Ramsey holds - be 
expressed by a statement or rather, the dictum of an assertion. Thus 
it is that 'Caesar died' does not denote the same fact as 'Caesar was 
assassinated.' 

This implies that in Ramsey's view it is a logical constituent which 
distinguishes fact from event. Fact, in other words, is a prepositional 
entity and is therefore to be included in the category of mental en- 
tities. P. F. Strawson, among others, has characterized fact thus under- 
stood as 'true statement'.6 

Can we now say simply: a fact is a logical expression ( significans ) 
of an event, just as the concept 'tree' is the logical significans of a 
5 From here on ' event* is to be read as also comprising 'state of affairs'. 
* in: Journal of Philosophy, 29 (1932), [309-22], 311. This reference, as well as 
a number of other points, is based on Paul Gochet, Esquisse d'une théorie 
nominaliste de la proposition. Essai sur la philosophie de la logique, Paris 1972, 
92ff. 7 Facts and propositions , in: Proceedings of the Aristotelian Society, S.V. 7 
(1927), [153-170], 156. In 1927 Italy still had a king. 8 Propositions , concepts and logicai truths , in: Philos. Quarterly, 7 (1957), 15-25. 
This conception already underlay Frege's semantic writings, as has been demon- 
strated by Michael Dummet, Frege: Philosophy of Language , London 1973. 
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concrete tree ? An affirmative answer would imply that here a prepo- 
sitional significans is equated with an atomic one, that is, a concept. 
This would indeed be remarkable in the light of the semantic stance 
adopted above (see 1.2), where we assigned an entirely different refe- 
rential status to statement than to isolated term. If we do allow for the 
semantic position adopted there, we find ourselves right back with 
the rather inelegant definition : 'A fact is the mental entity to which 
direct reference is made by a descriptive statement which corresponds 
to the event or siate of affairs to which it refers indirectly'. The very 
opacity of this formulation seems to be a symptom of something worse: 
the distinction 'fact-event', if thus conceived, is operationally hardly 
more useful than the distinction between 'history in a subjective 
sense' and 'history in an objective sense', which we faulted in 1.1. 

Let us therefore start by deleting 'indirect reference' from the 
definition and return to the phrase, 'true descriptive statement', 
thus: 'fact is the mental entity to which direct reference is made by a 
true descriptive statement'. Since, however, it now turns out that we 
have also lost the relationship with event, we are in the position of a 
man with a leaky football: if he manages to squeeze out the dent on 
one side, it is sure to appear on the other side. To me there seems to be 
only one possible way out of the dilemma and that is by no longer 
trying to define the relationship between event and fact as one holding 
between an entity (event) and its logical expression (fact). That is what 
Ramsey did in effect do when he defined fact as 'event' plus its logical 
structure. That is, he conceived of event as an ontological entity per se 
(comparable with physical things), fact being the logical expression 
of this entity. The analogy he discerns between the event-fact rela- 
tionship and that obtaining between 'the King of Italy' and 'Italy has 
a king' points the same way. 

But if we do not accept Stebbing's relationship between fact and 
event, nor the one Ramsey suggests, how then are we to see them in 
their true perspective? We shall make some headway once we take 
into account the linguistic aspect; after all, we are confronted with 
the need to express both event and fact through words. Maybe there 
is something to be learned from linguistic usage. 

In a statement like, 

(1) 'the fact that Hannibal marched across the Alps caused panic fear 
in Rome' 

what is here designated as fact (that 'H. marched across the Alps') 
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does not, as a formula, refer directly to the event in question, but to a 
mental entity (in the minds of Rome's citizens, that is), that-H.- 
marched-across-the- Alps', it was the knowing (or thinking, suspecting) 
that which caused the panic fear, not the physical entity, Hannibal- 
in-that-action-. Similarly, if we rephrase our statement to read, 

(2) 'H.'s march across the Alps caused panic fear in Rome' 
it is again a mental entity to which the subject term refers. If, on the 
other hand, we say, 

(3) 'H.'s march across the Alps wrought terrible havoc there' 
the subject term refers to an event. Also, having defined fact as 'state- 
ment', we cannot accept as well-formed a statement like, 

(4)* 'the fact that H. marched across the A. wrought terrible havoc in 
the mountains', 
but if we were to accept as well-formed, 

(5) 'the fact that H. marched across the A. wrought terrible havoc', 
then we must mean something like,'  caused terrible havoc in 
Rome because the people there lost their heads'. The same goes for a 
statement containing 'Hannibal's arrival', which can go either way, as, 

(6) 'H.'s arrival in Rome caused panic fear there', or as 

(7) 'H.'s arrival in Rome caused panic fear in Naples'. 
In (6) the subject term (H.'s arrival') refers to an event, in (7) it refers 
to af act.9 Butnote : as complete statements, (1-3 ; 5-7) all refer to facts, 
namely that-H.'s arrival-in-Rome-caused-panic-f ear-there, or that H.'s- 
arrival-in-Rotne-caused-panic-fear-in-Naples etc., etc. If one wishes 
to put into words the events referred to in them, one has to resort to 
nominalizations such as, 'the Romans being seized with panic fear .... 
etc., etc.'. 

One can see that in our definition of fact = mental content (in the 
sense described above, p. 2 fi.) complete statements, as well as that- 
clauses, apparently serve to indicate a fact (= mental entity), whereas 
nominalizations are ambiguous: according to the context (complete 
statement, and possibly a still wider context) within which they 
function, they either express a fact or refer to an event. 

Zeno Vendler has written an important study,10 in which he intro- 
' We shall see below, (p. 13 ff.) that not only an event but, apparently, also a fact 
can cause another event. 
10 Linguistics IN Philosophy, Ithaca N.Y. 1967. 
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duces a new technique within analytical philosophy. Not unlike the 
practitioners of ordinary language philosophy, he bases his analysis 
on the language scrutiny already performed by structural linguistics. 
The study contains a good many observations of interest to our inves- 
tigation, especially in Ch. 5 ( Facts and Events) and Chr. 6 (Effects, 
Results and Consequences). I shall confine myself to his major points. 

Linguistics distinguishes between perfect and imperfect nominaliza- 
tions. Perfect nominalizations are those in which the verb has gelled 
into a kind of noun, such as, 'H.'s crossing of the Alps' in the sense 
of completed action, as against imperfect nominalizations, which 
contain a still more or less functioning verb, for instance, 'H. crossing 
the Alps' = 'H.'s crossing of the Alps', in the sense of ongoing action. 
What appears now is that events may be referred to by : 

a) nouns, e.g. 'expedition' 
b) perfect nominalizations, e.g. 'H.'s crossing of the A,' <was un- 

expected > 
c) imperfect nominalizations, e.g. 'H's crossing the A.' <was irresis- 

tible > 
d) so-called disguised nominalizations such as 'storm', 'fire', 'march', 

'advance'. 

Facts, on the other hand, are expressed by (a), (b) and (c) : 

a) 'H.'s expedition across the A.' 
b) 'H.'s crossing of the A'. 
c) 'H.'s crossing the A.' (= H.'s crossing of the A.); and especially 

ťAťtf-clauses like 'that-H.-crossed-the-A'. 
Vendler's main interest seems to be the context of the nominalizations 
- or to be more precise, the typology of host sentences or 'containers' 
which will allow certain nominalizations and disallow others. His 
sensitive analysis of these containers enabled him to forge far ahead 
of our earlier finding that phrases like 'H.'s advance' and 'H.'s crossing 
of the A.' are ambivalent. He demonstrated that modal containers 
such as 'certain', 'probable', 'unlikely' will allow imperfect nominaliza- 
tions, whereas 'slow', 'fast', 'gradual' and the like only occur with per- 
fect nominalizations. It is important to note that, in comparing the pair, 

a) 'H.'s advance is possible (certain, unlikely)' 
b) 'H.'s advance is gradual', 

we find different transformations with the imperfect nominalization (a) 
and the perfect nominalization (b) : 
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(a') 'it-is-possible (certain, unlikely)-that-H.-advances'. 
but not: 
* 'it-is-gradual-that-H.-advances'. 

As mentioned before, containers are Vendler's main interest, 
whereas my concern is primary with the nouns and nominalizations 
themselves. For us the most important finding is that íAatf-clauses so 
far appear to be the least versatile ; apparently, they can be inserted 
only into loose containers (i.e. containers allowing imperfect nominaliza- 
tions) and only if these are 'nominais denoting fact-like entities' (as has 
Vendler, op. cit., p. 157). 

Thus we can learn (or confirm) two things from linguistic analysis. 
First, a perfect nominalization (and an imperfect nominalization as 
well) will, at one time, refer to an event, at another, to a fact. This 
implies that it is incorrect to say that a phrase like 'H.'s march across 
the A.' must per se refer to a fact. An oversimplification like this led 
to the serious error J. L. Austin committed in his 'Unfair to Facts' 
when he delivered himself of this rejoinder to Peter Strawson: they 
surely agreed as to phenomena, events and states of affairs being 
genuinely classifiable as physical entities (i.e. being-genuinely-in-the- 
world) - they did indeed agree albeit, I think, with too little real 
discernment of nuances (see below, p. 13 ff.) - adding, however, that on 
the strength of this one is entitled to call all these things facts. Austin 
was entirely unaware that he was being misled by identical linguistic 
structures concealing semantic differences. 

Vendler has in fact made it abundantly clear that the linguistic 
structures which we habitually use to designate phenomena, events, 
states of affairs etc., are for the greater part identical to those used 
to express facts. Only the larger, explicit context in which containers 
display their characteristic behaviour can tell us which entity we are 
dealing with. 

The second thing linguistic analysis teaches us is that among all 
these relationships there seems to be only one that is fixed and depend- 
able, namely the one holding between thai- clause and fact ; in the other 
interrelations one can often detect a certain mutual preference, but 
there is no strict compatibility paradigm. Note, however, that in the 
dependable, fixed relationship just mentioned (between ¿/wi-clause and 
fact) the one-to-one correspondence we observed, and thus its depend- 
ability, works one way only; that-clauses apparently link up with 
fact alone, whereas, as we have already observed (see above, p. 8), 
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fact will also tolerate imperfect, and even perfect, nominalizaiions. 
How can the relationship fact-event be further specified? Our 

findings so far bar us from describing, with Ramsey, Strawson and 
others, their relationship as one holding between an ontologica! 
entity (event) and its logical expression [fact). The ambivalence of the 
logico-linguistic structures in any case prevents us from regarding 
event as a physical entity of the same type as that which we designate 
by nouns like 'tree' or 'stow'. Events are indicated by a highly specific 
class of nouns as well as by both perfect and imperfect nominalizations, 
and this is a characteristic which event shares with fact. Viewed from 
the 'tree', 'stone' perspective, they therefore show a certain affinity. 
Yet, with Ramsey and others, we will continue to distinguish the 
two. How shall we set about that ? 

1.4 How can fact and event be accommodated within the scale of entities ? 

The preceding section has made it clear that it is advisable not to 
stop short at distinguishing the entities fact and event as two dif- 
ferent things (Stebbing) or as being of unequal status in the sense 
that event is regarded as a physical entity and fact as a mental one 
(Ramsey, Strawson and others). Rather, we should go one step 
further and oppose fact and event at the conceptual, notably the seman- 
tic, level as, respectively, something that can adequately be couched 
in a conceptual notion (formula) and something that is only apprehen- 
sible through something like an indefinite concept.What is meant by 
this last suggestion is that concepts (and formulas) by which we seek 
to designate something as an event must refer to their significate 
as to something indeterminate and undefinable. 

The restrictive nature of such concepts can be elucidated thus. 
Unlike terms such as 'tree', 'house', 'stone', an indefinite concept refers 
to something that is indeterminate. Examples are concepts like 'infinity' 
the Aristotelian 'materia prima', the Kantian 'Ding an sich', or the 
immemorial Jewish notion 'God' == the 'Ineffable'. The tragedy here 
is that none of these can stand up to the test of unambiguous inter- 
pretation but that at the same time they prove indispensable to us. 
Thejudeo-Christian God, like The One of Neo-Platonism, is 'ineffable', 
incapable of receiving any predicate and so(!) they are given the 
predicate 'ineffable'. Both the qualitative and the quantitative con- 
ception of 'infinity' as something actually present and well-defined, 
in, respectively, theology and philosophy as well as in mathematics 
induce short circuits in thinking. This type of concept refers to a 
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code of rules rather than to conceptual substance. It is also indicative 
of a line of thinking which, given the requirements of unambiguity, 
demands the impossible: determining the indeterminate without 
molesting it. But molested it must be, for its indeterminacy implies a 
lack of epistemological functionality which can only be relieved by 
determinative definition by and from within the human mind. True, 
the term 'event' cannot be equated with these other indefinite con- 
cepts in that it is more receptive to demonstrative denotation : ' this 
or that evenť. The indefinite character of 'event' is apparently due 
only to the fundamental impossibility of indicating in precise detail the 
semantic reach of the concept and, naturally, of the denotatum. 
Presently we shall see (p. 20) that ' event* is only marginally like an 
indefinite concept in the strict sense with which it naturally shows some 
affinity. What has been said about the general term ' event* applies 
likewise to the specific terms (nouns) as well as perfect and imperfect 
nominalizations by which we commonly designate concrete events. 

To come to grips with the fact-event relationship let us consider the 
following series of sentential statements, equivalent to ¿Aa^clauses, 
which unquestionably are related in some way. I shall later (below, 
p. 12 ; 25) revert to the nature of this relationship. 

(a) 
' Caesar died in 44 B.C.* 

(b) 
' Caesar was killed in 44 B.C.* 

(c) 'In 44 B.C. Caesar fell victim to dastardly assassins '. 
(d) 'In 44 B.C. Caesar met his death as a result of his politicai ambitions *. 
(e) 'No other appearance in the Senate he so despised cost Caesar more 

dearly than that on March J5, 44 B.C.* 
(f) 

' Brutus saved the Republic by killing his close friend Caesar*. 
(g) 'On March J5, 44 B.C. Brutus* actions showed that he valued the 

continued existence of the Republic , that stronghold of freedom , 
more than the life of his friend Caesar*. 

Now it might be thought that of all these statements (a) is the most 
straightforward since at first blush it seems most closely to approxi- 
mate an occurrence. But even here the stamp of human intervention 
is unmistakable in the time adverbial: after all, it was (March 15) 
44 B.C. only because we chose to adopt that mode of reckoning. Here, 
in fact, we come upon an important aspect of what we are in the 
habit of calling a fact. Factual evidence is, on principle, incomplete 
since there is invariably a possibility of constructing, from a later and 
still later 'hindsight' perspective, fresh 'facts'. For instance in 1830 
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there occurred in Brussels a notorious disruption of a performance of 
the opera La muette de Portici. This is generally regarded as the imme- 
diate occasion that triggered the Revolt of the Belgians. But the 
fact that this production and the disturbance it sparked were highly 
instrumental in the genesis of the Kingdom of Belgium is necessarily 
a retrospective construction. A simple reminder like this should 
suffice to restrain us from assigning facts to any 'objective' domain. 

Again, to return to our example of Caesar's death, nothing essential 
will change if we substitute '710 after the foundation of Rome'.11 An 
event is an indeterminate something occurring at an indeterminate 
time : in assigning it to a determinate time we introduce an intervention 
that is inevitable qua intervention but which, at .the same time, is not 
mandatory in its concrete aspects, since it could be replaced by any 
other intervention. Thus even what is seemingly a purely recording 
statement, 'Caesar died in 44 B.C.', comes in interpretative garb. This 
applies no less to 'Caesar died', for the decision to use this phrase 
implies, just as with the earlier statement, a choice, in this case that of 
recording an 'event' with the utmost detachment. The same thing 
applies to the statement, 'Caesar is dead' , used to indicate the given 
state of affairs, since it is meaningless unless contextualized, that is, 
placed within a grid of meanings. That this is so becomes evident 
when we try the experiment of making this statement out of the blue. 
'So what ?' is bound to be the rejoinder. The pragmatic component of 
speech is no less indispensable than the purely semantic one. 

In our discussion of cases (a) - (g) fact and event were to some 
extent treated indiscriminately. When paraphrased, both turn out to 
involve an intervention on the part of the speaker. Since we, in com- 
pany with Ramsey, Strawson and others, are intent on maintaining 
a distinction between fad and event, we must try to trace their inter- 
relations. To this end, I will attempt to accommodate them within 
a continuum of what at the outset (above, section 1) we indicated by 
the vague term 'entity'. 

Now, whatever manifests itself to us does so, from our viewpoint , as a 

- physical entityj (Phex) = thing (substance, object), concrete and 
localized. 

- physical entity2 (Phe2) = Phej as an active or passive, spatiotem- 
poral phenomenon. 

11 15th Maxch, 44 B.C = 710 After the Foundation of Rome (20th April, 754 
B.C). 
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- physical entity3 (Phe3) = the phenomenon of Phe2 in process of 
manifesting itself, (of occurring actively or passively) = event. 

- mental entity (Me) = thought involving (Phe lt2,a) itself not 
spatiotemporal. 

But that is not all: the matter is a little more complicated. Let me 
illustrate this with an example. In our analysis of the statement, 'the 
fact that H. was crossing the A. caused panic in Rome' we found 
(p. 6 f.) that what is called fact here (that-H-was-crossing-the-A.) does 
not, as a formula, refer directly to an event but to a mental entity, 
namely to Rome's citizens knowing {thinking, suspecting) that H. was 
marching across the Alps. On the other hand, we rejected a statement 
like, 'the fact that H. marched across the A. caused terrible havoc in 
the mountains' as not well-formed. A mental entity cannot, in fact, 
wreak the havoc intended here. 

But the time has come to subject this 'mental entity' to closer 
scrutiny since the appellation is somewhat lacking in finesse. From 
the earlier examples (pp. 6-7) we have learned that something 
designated by the fact-formula can be said to cause something to 
occur (nos. (1), (2), (5) and (7), though not invariably (no. (4)). The 
fact-formula therefore leaves room for ambiguity. It can - we still 
hold to fact = mental entity - either denote a given thought content 
in itself, for instance in, 

(8) 'that H. marched across the A. is certain' 
or, not less acceptably, stand for the thought involving a given con- 
tent, as in, 
(9) '(the fact) that H. marched across the A. caused panic fear in 
Rome'; cf. (1), p. 6. 

In (8) we do, in fact, affirm the mental content to be certain : we do 
not affirm that the thought process to the effect 'that-H.-is-marching- 
across-the-A.' is certain - much less that the event 'H.-engaged-in- 
marching-the-A.' is certain. To use a medieval distinction, what is 
denoted by the fact-formula can be taken in its esse obiective (= 
thought content) or in its esse subiective (= the process of thinking a 
content, i.e. the activity of a thinking subject). What is denoted by the 
fact-formula is, as esse subiective , as process, in itself an event: in 
cases (1), (2), (5) and (7) the thoughts of Rome's (or Naples') citizens 
concerning Hannibal's march across the Alps (or his entry into Rome). 
Hence, when we say that what is denoted by the fact-formula is 
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capable of causing something to occur, we understand the denotatum 
not as thought content but as the content in -process of being thought.12 
To my mind, this is where fact and event intersect, overlap and, unless 
we take care to introduce distinctions, lead us astray. What we must 
clearly realize is that the ¿Aať-formula is less discriminate than we 
thought (see p. 9 above) : it, too, is one of the dark deceivers. In 
fact, it is the most treacherous of all because only extensive probing 
will reveal that it pairs off not only with fact but with event as well. 

We therefore have to refine our original continuum. It is to be read 
as accommodating entities belonging to one and the same world but 
marking successive steps in an ascending scale of intervention by 
cognition. 

(A) - Phex = thing (substance, object), concrete and localized 
- Phe2 = (Phex) as an active or passive, spatiotemporal 

phenomenon 
- Phe3 = the phenomenon of Phe2 in process of manifesting 

itself, (occurring actively or passively) = event. 
- Mex = thought process (in the human agent, himself a 

Phell2i3() which itself is an event. 
- Me2 = Me1( but now as thought content = fact. 

This shows that it was correct to say that what is denoted by the 
fact-formula is capable of causing something to occur (exx. (1), (2), (5) 
and (7)), but not that a fact can cause an event. Vendler is right in 
saying that an 'effect' [what is brought about) is an event ('process') 
which is due to another event {op. cit., p. 155) whereas a 'result' {out- 
come) is a fact, which is due to other facts {op. cit., p. 159). 

By regrouping and combining the findings, we obtain : 

(B) - event ((1) Phe2 = thing as ongoing occurrence 
((2) = Mex = thought as process, including the cognitive 

framing of facts 
- fact = solely Me2 = thought content. 

Now from the linguistic viewpoint : 

(C) (1) a noun can refer to 
(1.1) Phej, e.g. 'tree' 
(1.2) Phe2, e.g. 'conflagration', 'march' ) 
(1.3) Mex, see exx. (1), (2), (5), (6) ' 

EVENT 

12 This seems to be overlooked by Vendler in his Chapter 6, ' Effects, Results and 
Consequences'. 
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(i.4) Mea, see ex. (7): fact 

(2) a perfect nominalizaiion can refer to 
(2.1) Phe2 = a thing as ongoing occurrence ) 
(2.2) Mex = thought process ) 
(2.3) Me2 = thought content : fact 

(3) an imperfect nominalizaiion can refer to 
(3.1) Phe3 = a thing as ongoing occurrence ) 
(3.2) Mej = thought process j 

event 

(3.3) Me2 = thought content : fact 

The overlaps and the points apt to cause confusion are now clearly 
revealed. This much, at any rate, is certain. Our logico-linguistic 
analysis has shown that the position of fact is, relatively, the weakest 
by fax. Fact is farthest removed from Phei, : it partakes least of the 
nature of a thing as something certain, stable, given in advance. 

What, then, are we to do with phrases like, Stick to the facts ! ? This 
thing-like metaphor surely attributes to fact a tangible, tactile quality 
ostensibly like that of an object, concrete and solid. But, again, our 
scientific analysis suggests its polar opposite - as our discussion on 
pp. 16-18 will make even more painfully evident. But oughtn't 
we to allow ourselves to be guided by common sense and say: Let's 
not be carried away into rocking the boat of 'facts'. I reject this 
suggestion and would rather, twisting Hegel's saying to my own 
ends, say: so much the worse for facts! But seriously, is it really 
disturbing, even slightly abhorrent, to find that we have to analyse 
and transform ordinary language to arrive at true insights and is 
everyday usage really so unreliable in its surface structures ? 

Any level-headed person will of course answer: it all depends on 
what uses the language is to be put to. We shall quite often find that 
for conveying our conceptions, thoughts and ideas - in personal 
relationships, say, or in politics - it is best not to indulge in excessive 
precision and hairsplitting distinctions. From that point of view 
everyday usage is, in itself, entirely capable of fulfilling its unquestion- 
ably vital function and should not, for that very reason, be impeded 
at every turn by a scientific discipline which can only reduce the 
infinite variety of the language to bloodless distinctions. By all 
means, spare us, 'I love you, darling, for logic compels me' or, 'I am 
a true believer as a result of coming across a cogent proof of God's 
existence'. But there are circumstances in which we decide, if only 
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provisionally, and not infrequently from practical motives, not to be 
content for once with a merely evocative use of language. Here it is, 
precisely because we are now at one remove from the habitual warm 
touch of reality as we experience it, that rigorous step-by-step distinc- 
tions and procedures are called for. And if, at journey's end, we are 
dissatisfied with the vista finally revealed, there are only two alter- 
natives: we can either carefully retrace our steps, checking for error 
at every turn, or, without more ado, decamp from the arena of scien- 
tific endeavour. What is not acceptable is that we should seek to 
justify our emotional response in a pseudo-scientific manner, for 
instance by trotting out, deadpan fashion, deductions from common- 
sense postulates. 

To illustrate, let us take these two formulas : 

(a) 'at the corner of St. Aldate's and High' 
(a') 'at the point where the axis of St. Aldate's intersects with that 

of High Street'. 

Formula (a) is entirely adequate for spotting a policeman on point 
duty. But it would seriously hamper our efforts to locate, in deep 
snow, a fire plug. Deprived of something on the lines of formula (a') 
to assist our efforts, we might well decide to pack the whole thing in. 
Formula (a'), in the meantime, is also suited for locating our con- 
stable but would clearly smack of overkill; you have to brush the 
fellow aside in order to locate him scientifically. But more strangely 
still, we seem in danger of losing touch with 'reality'. Mathematics 
tells us that the intersection of two lines is a purely mental entity, 
that is, does not exist in the real world. Our constable as well as the 
fire plug, in the thought model that (a') imposes, are therefore located 
at a non-existent point, that is, nowhere, ergo. . . ! Now what ? 

My position is this. If for practical or any other reasons one opts for 
a scientific model - as, in our example, adoption of formula (a') 
implied opting for a (modest) mathematical model- then one should 
take one's own model seriously. This implies that, first, one should be 
prepared to look beyond the merely utilitarian use of formula (a') and 
be willing to consider what precisely it is that one says and thinks in 
using the formula. Secondly, if one is then confronted with the logical 
consequences that this formula - which a minute ago appeared so 
handy - entails, one should not simply throw up one's hands in horror 
at the 'strange' conclusions, which violate everyday usage and offend 
what is apparently our primary experience of reality. 
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Precisely the same thing applies here. Our analysis has revealed the 
fundamental and, to my mind, insoluble problems posed by the 
realist conception of 'history in an objective sense'. The logico-lin- 
guistic analysis we have conducted does not offer an easy way out. 
'Stick to the facts' can only mean now, 'be consistent' - that is, 
'stand by the statements and views you yourself have accepted'! The 
conception of fact as an ontological prop - the very view that under- 
lies 'history in an objective sense' - has proved completely untenable. 
And again we must say: If you don't like such conclusions, try to 
refute them. Mere angry rejection may be only too human but it is not 
scientific. Worse still, it does not even allow one to stay outside the pale 
of science - frequently a highly recommendable. course in everyday 
life - but causes the person unable to maintain his scientific posture 
to beat a hasty retreat from science and plunge ignominiously into 
pseudo-science. 

Finally, our evaluation of fact and event, which saw the reality of 
fact reduced to the lowest possible level, will find further support in 
continued linguistic analysis. This means that we are at least operating 
consistently. 

Let us first go back for a moment to the linguistic phenomenon of 
nominalizations and the two types we distinguished, perfect and 
imperfect, the former showing that the verbal element has completely 
evolved into a noun, the latter where this evolution is incomplete. 
The linguist Z. S. Harris 13 uses the striking metaphor - evocative 
language, granted! - of full-domesticated and half-domesticated nomina- 
lizations. But what savage element has been tamed here, or rather, 
what is meant by 'taming' here ? The term clearly refers to the process 
of rendering solid and tangible, graspable and comprehensible, in 
short, of making more accessible mentally, 'something', by turning 
the fluid, elusive reference constituted by the verb into one that is 
substantive and more substantial, as embodied in the noun. The 
perfect nominalization reifies its significate, seeks to turn it into 
something more complete, into a more of less fixed reference point for 
our thinking. In the imperfect nominalization this process has attained 
its goal less completely, so that the half-domesticated variety denotes 
its significate as no more than half tamed, as more fluid, less stable, 
and less of something that is 'given'. To complete the picture, we must 
include nouns.These, perhaps with the exception of 'disguised' nominal- 
izations like 'march' and 'fire', are exempt from the linguistic process 
w Transformational theory, in: Language, 41 (1965), 363-401. 
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of nominalization because here the mind has, from the very first, 
conceived its obj ect as substantive. 

Now we can transform our continuum (A) of p. 14 into (D) where 
the world - a collection to be denoted by '(xyz)' - as viewed by man 

(x) is set out thus: 

(D) - Phex = (xyz) viewed as substance 
- Phea = (xyz) viewed as phenomenon 
- Phe3 = event involving (xyz) 
- Mex = event as (x)'s mental process involving (xyz) 
- Me2 = mental content of event involving (x), (x)'s status of 

subject now being immaterial. 

We see that nothing can be farther removed from the physical 
world and be more entirely mental than fact. Indeed, fact marks the 
low point in objectification, substance the high point, while event 

occupies a place in between. 
In conclusion, two points need to be made. First, this analysis 

of the depth structure of the language has revealed that linguistic 
usage, too, shows fact to be experienced as maximally non-physical - 

contrary to what is suggested by the surface structure of, for instance, 
'Stick to the facts'. 

The second point has farther-reaching implications. We have just 
said that fact represents the lowest point in objectification, substance 
the highest point, while event occupies^ a middle rank. Now, isn't it 

perhaps a preconception to talk of 'objectification' rather than to say 
that substance is the most solid object, in and of itself, without 
benefit of human thinking? As much of a preconception, in fact, as 

saying - see above - that, in the case of nouns, the mind has, from 
the first, conceived (xyz) as objects. 

Let us therefore start again, now from the premise that objectivity 
is vested in the objects (xyz) themselves, all earlier, never refuted, 

objections notwithstanding. That is, let us assume, for the moment 
and only for the sake of argument, that substance is, of itself, hard 
and solid, fixed and complete, and thus clearly a primary 'given*. 
But immediately we find (1) that no one will maintain that this is 

really so: empirically substance is not even knowable as such, that 

is, in the same way as we know certain things to be, say, 'hard', 
'solid' etc. Moreover, (2) why does the language user go in for nominal- 
ization ? In other words, why does the mind endeavour to fixate a 

fundamentally impermanent, fluid something (xyz) ? Surely not 
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because the mind senses intuitively that changeability is not a con- 
stituent of (xyz). So we must assume that the mind does so in its own 
behalf : so as to create solidity where it isn't readily given. If, now, in 
this matter of nominalization, the mind is caught in the act of pulling 
off a 'non-realistic intervention' this same mind is hardly likely to 
proceed on a 'reality-recording' basis in name giving (noun formation) 

Arguments (i) and (2), taken together, at least make it plausible 
that, on this score, the mind operates in the mode suggested by me. 
To which we may add: the point is not that substance is the most 
solid, but rather that representing it as solid will not easily land us in 
vexing epistemological problems. Proceeding on these lines, with 
respect to substance, we shall longest stay on an even keel - longer 
indeed than with fact and event - so long, to be sure, as we are not 
asked to answer too searching questions. 

1.5 Event and interpretation 
What we have learned thus far will restrain us, in distinguishing fact 

and event , from opposing them so sharply that while fact would be 
represented as indeed wholly mental, it would be made to look as if 
event is essentially physical and belongs to 'reality'. We have seen that 
the term 'event' has a twofold meaning (above, p. 14) : either physical, 
i.e. an ongoing occurrence involving (xyz), or mental, i.e. (x)'s thought 
as a process. But what is more important : all our schemata (A) - (D) 
were concerned with how (xyz) is viewed from different angles. 

What , however, is this class (xyz), divorced from our interpretative 
view, and to be indicated by the formula '(XYZ)' ? This is a very 
delicate question, as appears immediately from the circumstance that 
here we cannot, as we habitually do, replace the formula, 

' what is ?' 
by, 

' how is . . . to be conceived ?' Still, we will postulate this (XYZ) - 
see further pp. 20 and 26ff. - as anteceding what we sought to 
classify and order in schemata (A) - (D). If, therefore, we seek to 
delineate the historian's vis-à-vis, we must prefix to schema (D) 
formula '(XYZ)', as designating non-interpreted 'reality', the world 
an und für sich , in and of itself, whatever that may be, 

(E) - (XYZ) 
- (XYZ) as SUBSTANCE ' 
- (XYZ) as phenomenon I all these an 
- event involving (xyz) > interpretation 
- event involving (x) ' of (XYZ) 
- fact ļ 
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Therefore, what we call event - that is, what we fasten upon as 
event - is already interpretative. By now it has become altogether 
impossible for us to go along with Ramsey and others, and say that 
fact is the logical structure of event in that the latter is tantamount to 
the significate stripped completely of the interpretative garb fact 
had decked event out in. That simply won't do. Any conceptualization 
of (XYZ) as events and, a fortiori as this or that event, whether or not 
further specified ( fire, entry , march , death etc.) involves interpretation 
and is, to the extent thai it is traceable , nothing but interpretation. 
This would appear to be an unworkable perspective for historical 
inquiry. Let us take a closer look. 

The mind comes to grips with (XYZ) by objectifying it, notably 
through (i) a reduction of (XYZ) to substances or (2) a sorting out 
of the continuous fluidum into events or (3) their further delineation 
and framing as facts. From the linguistic perspective this interpreta- 
tive operation is called (1) name giving, (2) complete nominalization 
and (3) incomplete nominalization. The entire operation, while indis- 
pensable to set in train a confrontation with (XYZ), is somewhat 
arbitrary in the sense that what was indeterminate is now, to the 
exclusion of all sorts of other, in principle unlimited, determinative 
modes, formed an determined in one sense. 

(XYZ) is, by definition, the indefinite and the undelineated. Event , 
now, is the first form of interpretative garb in which the mind clothes 
(XYZ). Since event as conceptualization attempts to capture what 
is dynamic, fluid, changeable in (XYZ), the notion 'event* resembles in 
its nature the indefinite concept (XYZ), which can only be postulated 
as sheer indeterminacy . When earlier (pp. 10-11) we said that the 
concept 'event* behaves like an indefinite concept, though also showing 
characteristics of a concept in the proper sense, this was apparently 
because of the unique position event occupies in our continuum. 
As a manifestation of (XYZ) the notion 'event' partakes of its elu- 
siveness, which in the case of any individual event is only tempered 
by the excisions we make out of the 'total event' (XYZ). 

Whatever the indeterminate, indefinite, undelineated something 
of (XYZ) may be, it must be postulated in its full panoply of in- 
determinacy in order to give meaning to our interpretative interven- 
tion, no matter whether we engage in interpretation at the level of 
conceptualizing event or that of framing fact This postulation is all the 
more compelling if we seek to uphold the meaningfulness of historical 
(descriptive) statements. But as we have seen, it is only by means of 
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an indefinite concept that we are able to designate, or rather push 
ahead of, (XYZ). 

Let us now return to our discussion of fact in the historical sense. 
Fact, as we have seen, is the mental entity with the lowest reality 
value and the highest interpretative content. What, then, is it that 
we call the correctness of facts or, what amounts to the same thing, 
the truth of statements about (XYZ) ? The relationship fact - (XYZ), 
by way of event, can hardly be an isomorphous one, if only because 
(XYZ) is by definition amorphous. It is here, in fact, that the cor- 
respondence theory concerning the truth of statements apparently 
founders. We will therefore have to approach the matter from a dif- 
ferent angle so as to determine the semantico-pr.agmatic relationship 
fact-event. 

1.6 What constitutes a fact ? 

If we persist in defining fact as true descriptive statement (in the 
sense explained above, pp. 2-5), we must make sure that, if we are 
intent on determining the relationship fact-event, and through it the 
relationship fact - (XYZ), we agree as to what we mean by 'truth'. 

To find the answer, we must subject the constitution of fact to 
closer scrutiny. The logico-linguistic analysis we have conducted 
(pp. 6-16) has taught us that, as far as the specific types of nominal- 
ization compatible with the various container contexts are concern- 
ed, fact shows a definite predilection for the that-formula. Further 
explication of our definition has also led us to see fact as the referential 
content (significate) of a complete descriptive statement (p. 3): 
this significate likewise takes a that-structure. Consequently, we can 
say that fact equals the dictum of a statement. We therefore hold 
the propositional, i.e., the dictum, structure, to be both the vehicle 
and the constituent of fact. 

At once, however, a difficulty arises. If the propositional structure 
is constitutive of fact, what then are we to say about untrue state- 
ments, constituted by the very same propositional structure ? Shall 
we answer: fact is constituted by the simultaneous presence of the 
propositional structure and the 'correspondence between the state- 
ment - or its dictum - and the true state of affairs' ? This is an un- 
acceptable price to pay for disposing of untrue statements, for it would 
mean that we open the door once more to that questionable relation- 
ship of fact, by way of event, to (XYZ), a relationship which by its 
very nature evades our grasp. 
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However, there is another way out, by refining our definition of 

'propositioned structure'. In addition to being a particular linguistic 
structure, ('x is y' or 'that-x-is-y'), it is also the form taken by an 
assertorial speech act. The statement. 'Caesar is dead' not only means 
'that-Caesar-is-deaď ( Caesarem mortuum esse) but also performs the 
act of asserting that Caesar is dead. Recognition of this assertorial 
character of statements goes back as far as twelfth-century logic 
(Peter Abailard). If, therefore, we say that the propositional structure 
is constitutive of statement, this relates not only to the syntactic 
structure of the statement but to its assertorial character as well. 

But that is not the whole story. Deliberate and confident assertion 
does not suffice to turn the logical content of a. statement into fact. 
It must also be accepted by others as true, which is not the same 
thing as being true in itself, whatever that may be. This brings us to 
our definition: fact is the mental entity to which direct reference is 
made by a descriptive statement accepted as true. Now the foundation 
of fact is no longer to be sought in any 'objective state of affairs' 
(XYZ), whatever, be it repeated, that may be, but in an immediately 
given human consensus. There is nothing arcane about this last, of 
course. It has its demonstrable underpinnings in a variety of factors. 

To name, more or less at random, three overlapping factors : 
- the speaker's authority 
- the extent to which the statement is felt to interlock with other 

statements that have already found acceptance 
- • the extent to which it chimes in with the prevailing ideas of a 

society or suits the book of a class or group who in a given set of 
socio-economic conditions can make their own ideological con- 
ceptions prevail. 

This enumeration is fortuitous in more ways than one. It is un- 
doubtedly incomplete nor does it, as such, cut much ice: for one thing, 
it does not make clear how the factors interrelate. On this last score, 
some solace can be obtained by turning briefly to a distinction fre- 
quently employed ever since it was first launched by Searle, 'in- 
stitutional fact' as against 'brute fact'. Searle's distinction, which 
was admittedly made in a somewhat different context, will put us on 
the right track. 
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i .7 Institutional fact - brute fact 
In his well-known book on speech acts Searle 14 introduced the 

distinction 'brute facť - institutional facť, institutional facts being 
facts that, unlike brute facts, presuppose the existence of certain 
human institutions. If one does not know the rules that constitute 
the game of football and describes a match in terms of what present 
themselves as brute facts, the description will hardly be adequate - 
for instance, 'redshirts are kicking a spherical leather object in the 
direction of blueshirts, who kick it back etc., etc.' To Searle brute 
facts apparently are facts which need not, in order to exist, be con- 
stituted by human rules of any sort. 

I do not mean to imply that Searle's distinction is frivolous or 
irrelevant, although for our purpose 15 it seems rather superficial. 
Upon closer inspection what is called a 'brute fact' proves, after all, 
to be tied in with institutions as well, and definitely does not exist 
an sich . Searle himself, indeed, is no ontologist. He, too, holds facts 
to haveapropositional structure. But he fails to see that with so-called 
'brute' facts, too, human intervention is constitutive and itself tied 
to human structures. In my view the only possible distinction between 
his brute and institutional facts is that in the latter case the institu- 
tions are so obviously interchangeable, even arbitrary. If one speaks 
of 'brute facts', this at least seems to imply 'ontological commitment' 
and in any case fails to exclude overtly simple ontological implications 
explicitly. 

It therefore seems wiser to structure the domain of facts (which 
Searle's distinction ('brute fact - institutional fact') seeks to cover) 
by distinguishing facts according to the nature of the constitutive 
institution, thus. All facts are institutional. Some of them are con- 
stituted by essentially arbitrary institutions (of a legal, social or 
possibly other nature) and rules laid down within the framework 
of such institutions. 

Facts of this type are in principle quite arbitrary. One can reverse 
and undo them, precisely because one can easily extrapolate the 
institutional factor. To describe what goes on in a football match 
outside the context of the rules of the game strikes one as comic, but 
it can be done. The interpretation is virtually bound to be wrong, but 

14 John R. Searle, Speech Acts , An Essay in the Philosophy of Language, 
Cambridge, 1969, 5°"53- 10 It is doubtless more meaningful m a discussion oí speech acts, the context 
within which Searle introduces the distinction. 
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in principle such an interpretation is possible. During my years in 

boarding school we would, whenever the duty master looked our way, 
lash out into frantic kicking motions to make him believe we were 

diligently playing football. A person without his knowledge of the 

game would not have been taken in. 
Other facts, again, are constituted within a conceptual frame that 

is not arbitrarily interchangeable. It is anchored in customs, a way of 
life, an ideological climate, or a particular (subculture. Here is a 

simple example, analogous to the previous one. With my three-year 
old son I was walking down a street towards the main street of the 
town. A man overtook us at a run. When he had passed, my little boy 
looked round and asked surprised, 'What's that, man running away 
from?' That was his experiential world, whereas I supposed that the 
man wanted to catch a bus on High Street. If, then, 'the man is runn- 

ing' is supposedly a brute fact, 'he is running away' is already an 

interpretation which is constituted and even, under certain conditions, 
imposed by a particular conceptual frame. 

Later (3, p. 30 ff.) we will see that the only way to prevent our recog- 
nition of the prepositional (and therefore mental) structure of facts 
from cutting us off from what we experience as our vis-à-vis (XYZ) 
is to be found in the ontic status of the cognitive structure, also to be 
termed paradigm (with Kuhn) or epistème (with Foucault). This is 
the necessary and sufficient condition for the constitution of fact, 
since the epistemic structure is itself a primary given, anteceding all 
concrete cognition. 

1.8 The stability of facts 

Many medieval thinkers, having duly set out a strict distinction 
between necessary ar'd contingent, make the somewhat surprising 
point, that once a contingent thing (i.e. a thing that is, or is in a cer- 
tain manner, but which also could not have been or could have been 
different) has been brought into being, it is thenceforth necessary in 
the sense that it cannot be undone any more ( necessarium secundum 
quid). This is not the appropriate occasion to discuss in greater depth 
this notion of contingency: it plays an important part in the controver- 

sy around the so-called 'futura contingentia' . 
If we were to go along with these thinkers, any event, once it had 

occurred, could be called necessary in the sense of being impossible 
to erase. It is a view still met with occasionally, not only on the part 
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of neo-Thomists like Hoogveld,16 but also where the issue of deter- 
minism is concerned: a fact, once it has taken place, is 'necessary'. 

From our point of view we must reject statements of this type 
because of their opaqueness. First, fact and event are obviously seen 
as completely synonymous and, what is worse, they are vested with 
ontological status, which, we have argued, is an untenable position. 
I have only mentioned this view of 'necessary facť because, quite 
apart from the truth content of fact (if fact is taken in the sense of true 
statement) it serves to introduce another delicate aspect which tends 
to loom large in discussions of fact, that of certainty . 

From what we have said so far it must have become clear that in 
our view there can be no question of 'objectively' founding certainty in 
the ontological 'truth1 of a fact. Since we have defined fact as the 
mental entity referred to by a descriptive statement 'accepted as true' 
(see above, p. 22), we cannot define the certainty of a fact as any 
other than synonymous with 'accepted as true'. 

Now, one might think that the chances of a fact accepted as true 
(and regarded as certain) are inversely proportional to what we have 
before called the 'interpretative garb' of the event. The richer or more 
exuberant the interpretative element, the smaller the chance of 
acceptance. In our example the simple,' Caesar was killed in 44 B.C.' 
would seem to stand a better chance than the rather obtrusive, 
'On March 15, 44 B.C. Brutus ' actions showed that he valued the con- 
tinued existence of the Republic , that stronghold of freedom , above the life 
of Caesar* . 17 

Yet this is by no means invariably so. The statement, 
' Louis XVI 

died in Paris on the 21st of January , J793' has less chance of being 
accepted than, 'On the 21st of January , 1793 the guillotine exacted 
from Louis XVI the supreme price for his dynastic origins' . We are apt 
to regard the first statement as no more than a half truth. Again, the 
social context in which a statement is made plays an important part ; 
what is an incontestable fact to one group, is by no means so to 
another. Consider the following statements; (a) 'In 1848 the Com- 

16 J. H. E. J. Hoogveld, Inleiding tot de wijsbegeerte, I: Beginselen der weten - 
schapsleer (Introduction to Philosophy, I : Principles of Epistemology) (Utrecht- 
Nijmegen, 1939a), 145:'. . • Now, every event, every factual occurrence, that is 
to say, whatever has attained existence is, in a sense, eternally true'. Cp. 
Aristotle, De Interpr. 9, 19823-24. 17 An interesting contrastive analysis is given by Arthur C. Danto in the first 
chapter (' Substantive and Analytic Philosophy ') of his Analytical Philosophy 
of History, Cambridge, 1965, 1-16. 
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munist Manifesto heralded the end of proletarian servitude'; (b) 
'The disastrous floods of 1953 were a judgment on the Dutch' ;(c) 
'Father has passed over'. If these are juxtaposed with the more 
straightforward statements, (a) 'The Communist Manifesto was first 
issued in 1848', (b) 'Disastrous floods struck Holland in 1953', (c) 
'Father is dead', we shall most likely find that, to the various grou- 
pings involved, the latter represent facts that precisely lack the 
straightforward quality which the statements seem to impose on 
them - and to some individuals they may not even represènt facts at 
all. In the context of hagiography, dying in an odour of sanctity and 
an ability to work miracles both in one's lifetime and after death 
have their own special brand of factual truth. 

Finally, within the purview of a given critical context, even iron- 
clad 'facts' may go by the board or at least be rendered questionable. 
Take such straightforward statements as 'God created the world in 
six days' (modern science says that as a historical account Genesis is 
totally untenable); 'Plato was Socrates' pupil' (E. Dupréel has, 
albeit not very succesfully, attempted to relegate Socrates to the 
realm of legend; on the other hand, he may have been unable to 
prove a sound thesis). 

Meanwhile we must remain acutely aware that what we have just 
said is meaningless talk to anyone who credits facts with objective 
status. To him a fact, independently of any statement, is a datum, 
whether or not we succeed in retrieving it. His problems have already 
been dealt with, though they are by no means inoperative in the 
present context. He can never know for certain whether or not some- 
thing is a fact - in his understanding of the term - since his point of 
reference, the so-called objective fact, is on principle out of reach to 
him as well. 

All things considered, we must conclude that in a given social 
context certain statements concerning an event are evidently accepted 
as facts, whereas others do not achieve that status. The one as well 
as the other have their roots in intersubjectivity. What precisely we 
are to understand by this term - which we must not allow to become 
enveloped in a haze of mystery - will be discussed later (2.2). 

2. History and story 
If, as the upshot of our deliberations, 'history in an objective sense' 

and 'objective fact' have been scrapped as meaningless phrases and if, 
more especially, we have classified fact as a mental entity, we will 
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have to make clear what in our view is the object of historical study, 
or, in other words, what is the historian's vis-à-vis. We have located 
that vis-à-vis - as a postulate (XYZ) - beyond the domain of events, 
which themselves are the instant manifestations of (XYZ)'s conti- 
nuous development. (XYZ) is indeterminate, ungraspable in itself, 
and any foray into (XYZ) to capture 'reality' in cognitive terms, as 
well as being arbitrary, molests and distorts (XYZ). To begin with, if 
we take the term 'state of affairs' as synonymous with events (see 
p. 5, n. 5), we are already indulging in projection: there is no' state of 
affairs' other than in the sense of what we choose to isolate from the 
flow of events. Again, whether we have to do with an event or rather 
with events is an arbitrary human decision. 

And yet there is a vis-à-vis (XYZ), however elusive in itself. But 
that does not mean we are home and dry. Even if, by striking out the 
'objective' part, we have banished altogether what in our context is 
a trivial objective-subjective opposition, we have to admit there are 
a variety of ways in which one can approach the vis-à-vis. In concrete 
terms, there is surely a difference between a historical account and 
historical fiction. What then is this difference ? 

2.1 Historical account - historical fiction 
A fundamental constituent of every discipline is its pretensions. 

I deliberately use the term pretensions rather than objectives, because 
the latter might suggest that there is already something there for us 
to aim at, something that, quite apart from our effort, already has 
a status of its own, just as a tree exists regardless of whether we are 
purposely involved with it. Pretension, on the other hand, is plainly 
associated with an effort on our part and has no existence outside 
that particular effort. 

The historical discipline, now, has the pretension of rendering the 
diffuse, as yet hardly determinate domain of events meaningful and 
insightful, in a manner that is, in the last resort, amenable to rational 
analysis. This rational approach has its polar opposite in the wholly 
evocative method, which calls forth images, insights and visions by 
means other than rational persuasion. In historiography the rational 
methodology has its material constraint in the surviving monuments 
and documents and its formal constraint in logical argument. These 
monuments and documents constitute a vis-à-vis already reduced in 
a mainly quantitative but also, and more especially, qualitative - 
since interpretative - fashion. Logical argumentation imposes an 
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additional limitation on our elbow room, to the enhancement - be it 
noted - of the discipline's cogency and bald irresistibility. 

Historical fiction, always assuming that it indeed has historical 
pretensions, differs from the historian's account in that it openly 
renounces a strictly rational methodology. The historical account, 
deliberately situated as it is within a more tightly meshed grid of 
previously constituted facts, cannot evade rational confrontation 
with them; it must, if need be, reduce them to futility or interpret 
them out of court. 

It is worth our while to take a closer look at the corresponding ele- 
ments of historical fiction and the historical account. I regard as such 
(a) the pretension both have of lending significance to events and 
occurrences and (b) the constraints imposed on both by their re- 
spective frames of interpretation. True, historical fiction does not 
pretend to create a rational pattern out of a welter of data, but it 
does set out to give certain insights into the human condition (condi- 
tion humaine) by illustrating its "inherently tragic character" or its 
"boundless vitality" or whatever imposing perspective you may 
contrive. Fiction and historical account occupy common ground to 
the extent that both adhere to a similar set of values. The fictional 
account stages a makebelieve confrontation with the same set of 
values and standards that inform the historian's treatise. The Grimm 
brothers' fairy tales are not quite so timeless as the myriad editions 
they have gone through would seem to suggest. The historian and the 
writer of fiction share a window overlooking what occurs. 

Their common outlook will become most tangible when both move 
their stamping ground to the philosophy of history. There attribution 
of meaning is so highly speculative and, through extrapolation from 
the concrete in the absence of empirical procedures, so primarily 
'given' that the historical discipline's characteristic reference grid is 
relegated to the background - with the stability of facts at its weakest 
and meaning attribution (Sinngebung) at its most fecund. 

2.2 History and -philosophy of history 
The notion 'history' is commonly said to allow of at least two inter- 

pretations. The term is used to designate, first, the indeterminate 
totality of past events, being everything that has happened to or with 
physical entities in the past, frequently indicated by the easily mis- 
understood term histoire réalité (German has the neutral term His- 
torie). It is used, secondly, in the sense of historiography, the dis- 
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cipline which seeks to make these events accessible to insight [histoire 
connaissance , Geschichte). Our discussion so far must have made it 
clear that, in the former, 'event' is the central concept, whose episte- 
mologica! haziness is a hindrance to exact investigation. Reflection 
on the historian's activity can do little more than give this 'event', 
the lynchpin of histoire réalité , a 'local habitation and a name', and 
the historical discipline itself can never operationalize the notion 
histoire réalité (above, p. 2). Our concern throughout has therefore 
been with histoire connaissance. 

Philosophy of history likewise falls into two parts. The first has as 
its object histoire connaissance : it critically examines the foundations 
of the historian's handiwork as a scientific enterprise with particular 
emphasis on its epistemological implications. Attention focuses on the 
methodology peculiar to historical inquiry, which is contrasted with, 
for instance, that of the natural sciences. In this connection the question 
arises whether 'objectivity' is in fact possible. In short, the central 
concern of this analytic discipline is the historian's craft as such. 

Secondly, there is a speculative type, which aims at discovering 
the substance and meaning of history as a whole, as histoire réalité. 
It seeks to deal with such questions as (a) according to what plan 
inherently present in History itself - for instance, because God has 
ordained it - does History unfold ? (b) what is the propelling force in 
historical development ? (c) where does History tend, what is its in- 
trinsic finality ? 

While analytic philosophy of history seeks to assess to what extent 
the historian's scrutiny of the past is meaningful and tenable, this 
'substantive' philosophy postulates its own meaningfulness and holds 
itself to be the necessary condition for both histoire réalité and histoire 
connaissance. Analytic philosophy of history reflects upon the histor- 
ian's doings as concretely appearing in his writings and seeks to lay 
bare their foundations. Substantive philosophy of history, on the 
other hand, is, given its totalitarian pretensions, bound to view 
itself as that which lends significance to both types of history. It 
cannot be judged in terms of 'correct' or 'incorrect', 'true' or 'false' 
since it neither recognizes nor tolerates any perspective from which 
it could conceivably be judged. In this ultimative sense, therefore, 
it is, like historical fiction, unscientific. But once it is operative by 
virtue of being professed, and has thus come to constitute the necessary 
condition also for the historian's scientific endeavours, it is seen to 
provide conclusive answers to all the questions that have legitimately 
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arisen within the scientific discipline but have proved unanswerable 
in that context. Substantive philosophy of history distinguishes itself 
from historical fiction in that the latter's pretensions do not impinge 
on the historical discipline, so that it need not engage in confrontation 
with it. By contrast, the totalitarian pretensions of the former extend 
to the historical discipline itself, of which it claims to be constitutive, 
so that a clash is avoided and any form of confrontation becomes 
illusory. 

This brings us back to the issue of the validity of the historian's 
vision and the truth of statements made on the strength of such vision. 

3. 
' 
Paradigm 

' as constitutive condition 
All the avenues we have explored have brought us face to face with 

the same basic question: what is the status and, consequently, the 
normative value of that which makes a fact a fact, of that which 
makes the true statement true , of that which raises intersubjectivity 
above accidental and arbitrary consensus? This question in its dif- 
ferent manifestations reveals the polarity which exists between a 
genuine desire not to engage in any unwarranted 'ontological com- 
mitment* and the compelling need, particularly for the historian, not 
to surrender to any self-sustaining idealist construct that, by defini- 
tion, itself provides the explanation for everything and which is bound 
to reject any judgement from without. A construct, in other words, 
that is not so much scientific as ostensibly constitutive of a scientific 
discipline - with the proviso that the conditions for the functioning 
of the discipline shall be set by itself alone. 

When earlier (1. 2-1.4) we defined fact as the mental entity to which 
direct reference is made by a descriptive statement accepted as true , 
we grounded truth acceptance in a given consensus. But what is 
the nature of such a consensus ? Evidently, it is not wholly incidental 
on the lines of one consensus as to this fact, one as to that fact etc., 
etc., all completely unrelated. This readily induces us to conceive of 
facts as being interrelated as well as associated with a wider social 
context. It is through such notions that we try to get a better purchase 
on what many others mean when they use the unfortunate term 'objec- 
tivity of facts'. 

In his seminal study 18 in the history of science Thomas Kuhn first 

18 Thomas S. Kuhn, The Structure of Scientific Revolution , Chicago 1962; *1970; see also his Scientific Paradigm , in: B. Barnes, Sociology of Science, New York 
1972, 80-104. 
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introduced the notion of paradigm , by which he denotes the complex of 
fundamental convictions which, inasmuch and insofar as it is shared 
by a community of scientists, functions as the substratum of a theory. 
This implies that it is not facts which constitute a theory (hypothesis) 
but the paradigm which, through the information it embodies, vin- 
dicates theories, constitutes the necessary condition for them, and 
may itself actually be constitutive of some, thus indirectly bringing 
facts into existence.19 An analogous concept has been introduced by 
Michel Foucault,20 whose episteme denotes that which determines the 
manner in which in a given historical era things (les choses) are seen in 
theory as well as in practice. Foucaulťs epistème has the advantage of 
its larger compass: in principle, the whole of 'reality', not just that 
part of it which is covered by the sciences. On the other hand, the 
Greek term epistêmê has such a long-established meaning as well as 
an ontological connotation in classical and medieval philosophy - 'the 
conscious(ï) knowledge of all that is so and could not be otherwise*- 
that a modern use of the term could be somewhat confusing. In any 
case, it seems eminently sensible not to restrict Kuhn's paradigm 
concept to the sciences but, as Bert els and others have done,21 to 
apply it to man's thought and endeavours in general. But such a 
broadening of the concept means more: it opens up the possibility 
of viewing man's doings and thinking as determined by the paradigm 
in a much more fundamental manner than at the epistemological 
level only. 

3.1 The nature of paradigm 

Paradigm, in the sense just borrowed from Bert els and others, is 
constitutive of every experience of reality, whatever its nature may be. 
This is not to say that the paradigm determines the experience in a 
logico-deductive sense. A paradigm does not lead, by logically cogent 
steps, to this or that experience of reality, but it makes possible this 

19 'It functions by teUing the scientist about the entities that nature does and 
does not contain and about the way in which those entities behave', (op. cit., 
iog). 
20 Michel Foucault, Les mots et les choses : Une archéologie des sciences humaines, 
Paris 1966. See also his L'archéologie du savoir, Paris 1969. 
21 R. J. A. van Dijk, Ch. Goossens and M. J. R. Pieterson, Paradigma: Sociale 
en wetenschappelijke revoluties (Paradigm. Social and scientific revolutions), 
in: Algemeen Ned. Tijdschr. voor Wijsbegeerte, 68 (1976), 46-62. A similar wider 
interpretation of the term is already found in a study which includes a critical 
assessment of Michel Foucault and Thomas Kuhn : Kees Bertels, op. cit., 217-223 ; 
337-342)- 
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as well as that experience besides an, at least in principle, unlimited 
number of others, since in an all-embracing sense it creates the frame- 
work within which they can take shape. The paradigm is compelling only 
insofar as it sets the limits within which the.unconstrained operations 
are to take place. It imposes restrictions on the type of questions that 
can be asked and contains within itself, at least implicitly, the criteria 
to be met by any answers to the questions, on pains of their being 
meaningless or incomprehensible. 

At the pre-scientific level this 'reality' is familiar and even well- 
defined. It is not until we come to reflect on our thinking and actions 
respecting 'reality' that we are made to see that every attempt to 
bring what we call reality within our grasp implies an arbitrary human 
intervention. It is our activity and our thinking which calls into 
being this reality, not as a kind of byproduct but as the intrinsic 
value and accomplishment of this activity. Prior to our actions and 
thinking - that is, outside the human context - this reality is non- 
existent in being completely indeterminate. In our thought and activ- 
ity it is this reality which, in a paradigm-determined and therefore 
constrained manner, permits and constrains further thought and 
action. 

In the light of the preceding sections we see the following picture 
emerging. The vis-à-vis confronting the historian is what manifests 
itself to him as events, that is, physical entitya {Phe2) or, as we have 
alternatively designated it (p. 19), (XYZ) as phenomenon (class 
(xyz)). We have seen that (XYZ) itself has to be postulated, notably 
as something completely indeterminate and therefore incapable of 
being designated otherwise than by an indefinite, improper concept. 
The actual vis-à-vis completely eludes our grasp until in some way or 
other we delimit it as event. Any such structuring, resulting in event 
and subsequently fact, is of a paradigmatic nature. 

Paradigm alone enables us to work and deal with the vis-à-vis. 
But from the perspective of the vis-à-vis as such (XYZ), the struct- 
uring activity has a delimiting and therefore invasive character. 
Admittedly, it enables us to work and think but only within those 
very demarcations that themselves first rendered the original inde- 
terminacy of the vis-à-vis amenable to action and cognition. 

Let us now apply this reasoning to what we have previously said 
about event and fact. The prepositional, or dictum, structure which 
we have shown to be, syntactically as well as pragmatically, con- 
stitutive of fact (p. 22) functions within a wide paradigmatically 
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determined range of possibilities. The truth (= being accepted as true) 
of a descriptive statement is made possible by, and grounded in, 
compliance with the, possibly in part merely implicit, experiential 
data and the rules of inference to which a community subjects itself 
or is subjected. 

The hoary question of the status of 'reality (our vis-à-vis) an sich' 
(XYZ) is, at the prescientific level, perhaps interesting to psychologists 
and anthropologists: at the reflexive level it must be rejected in this 
form. Its intentions, however, find adequate translation in such 
formulations as : how compelling is the paradigm ? If its status is no 
more than that of a hypothesis, or scientific model, then its introduc- 
tion is at most beneficial at the operational level: we can put it to 
work and find that it is workable ; its arbitrary nature and ready in- 
terchangeability make it too fickle, however, for a fundamental 
insight into our activities to be based on it. Fortunately, all that we 
have so far come to see as characteristic of paradigm has been found 
to resist equating paradigm with scientific model.22 Is paradigm then 
perhaps rather something like the Kantian a priori, compelling as 
long as it is valid, but also of compelling validity and intrinsically 
indefeasible and therefore unalterable? If that were in fact how 
paradigm has to be interpreted, human freedom would, in principle, 
be tied down to one fundamental paradigm and thus be extremely 
narrow: the freedom of the prison cell. 

Pace Kant, or perhaps, Kant assentiente, we can, however, argue 
that if Space and Time do not as such belong to das Ding an sich, 
but just are a priori intuitions of the human mind, change in the 
concrete world of things, too, is not a characteristic of things them- 
selves but something imposed on them by the human mind. 

But if this is so, the cognitive categories themselves are ungraspable 
and unknowable, so much so that it is meaningless to postulate their 
immutability. AU that their compelling and indefeasible character 
means then is that our thinking imposes some spatiotemporal structure 
on things rather than this or that particular structure. 

So we are forced to recognize not only that 'ultimate reality' (XYZ) 
is ungraspable but also that the structuring which makes it amenable 
to action and thought cannot be grasped by logical deduction in a 
completely unambiguous way. In other words, what we call paradigm 
also resists complete explicitation, and the full range of what it 
M Somewhat infelicitously, Bertels (op. cit., 334ÍÍ.) allows the paradigm (epis- 
tème) concept to shade off into model. 
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allows and disallows cannot be discerned by those who live and operate 
within the paradigm. Nor is this necessary, since reality is constituted 
only through actual thought and action; this 'reality', therefore, is 
neither larger nor more comprehensive than the paradigmatically 
determined design unfolding through action and thought - including 
cognition resulting from extrapolation. What, however, can not on 
principle, be grasped is 'ultimate reality' (XYZ), since it is indeter- 
minate and thus has infinite potential. 

What, then, is ultimately the significance of paradigm ? Van Dijk 
c.s. have rightly pointed out that there are situations in which man, 
in thinking about and dealing with his reality, that is, the reality 
determined by his paradigm, may be confronted with inconsistencies. 
These will possibly occur when, while he is operating within the 
paradigm and being guided by it, he yet arrives at contradictory 
statements, conceptions or actions. To put it differently, the paradigm 
only becomes evident in borderline situations, when its weaknesses 
come to the fore. While it functions smoothly, it is, so to speak, sound- 
less, but it makes itself heard and becomes visible only when frictions 
occur. What the properly functioning paradigm reveals is: (paradig- 
matically determined) 'reality'. It is only when it fails that something 
of the paradigm itself, while being shown up as dysfunctioning, is 
revealed. 

Thus the desirability of a change of paradigm presents itself. But 
how can such a change come about ? 23 

3.2 The possibility of paradigm reversal 

When the question is raised whether a paradigm may change and 
even be completely reversed, there are apparently two points at 
issue, (a) does the possibility of a paradigm reversal imply anything 
about 'reality' (XYZ) ? and (b) how can human thinking, shut in as it 
is within a paradigm and the concomitant mode of experiencing 
'reality', contribute to a modification of the paradigm? Or is this 
change mystically effected from without ? 

As to the first question, Van Dijk c.s. would seem to suggest (op. 
cit., p. 60) that when a paradigm uncovers an external-world area 
as reality and is in effect constitutive of that reality, the possibility 
of a paradigm reversal should imply that, as a concomitant to such 
change, 'the real world itself (our (XYZ)), as being manifested to 
23 This fundamental question is already raised by Bertels (op. cit., 339-342) as 
well as Van Dijk et. al. (op. cit., 60) but left unanswered by them. 
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the inquirer, is subject to change. But they consider this an open 
question. Thus formulated, the question, it would seem, poses merely 
a pseudo-problem. Once a specific paradigm conception has been 
evolved in the manner of Van Dijk c.s., there is no longer room for a 
question in which capacity for change, whether in a positive or negative 
sense, is related to the 'real world itself'. If, on the other hand, in a 
critical reflection on the paradigm conception advanced, the question 
is mooted as meaningful, it should be formulated in a manner de- 
structive of the paradigm conception itself. Acceptance of the question 
as meaningful means that the paradigm conception advanced should, 
as a matter of principle, be queried. This means that, within the 
paradigm conception as advanced, the question is not 'open' . 

The meaninglessness of the question, as posed within their con- 
ception of paradigm, can also be illustrated by making a concrete 
effort towards answering it. What in effect changes is the paradigma- 
tically determined experience of the external world. The concept 
'real world itself (our ('XYZ')) is what I have termed (above, p. 10 ; 20) 
an indefinite (or: improper) concept, which does not refer to any 
entity, but, on the contrary, as such is in the nature of a functor, 
prohibiting specific reference. Consequently, the question whether 
what is called 'real world itself' is subject to change is meaningless. 
What is indeterminate can neither change nor remain identical. The 
concept 'change' is irrelevant where what they call 'ultimate reality' 
is concerned. What is subject to change is the paradigmatic demar- 
cation of 'reality' (= experience of the external world) and, conse- 
quently, the paradigm. 

The burden of the problem thus comes to rest squarely on the 
second half of our question, (b) how can human thinking, shut in as 
it is within a paradigm, contribute to the latter's change ? By way of 
preamble it must be stressed that any possible contribution to para- 
digm change must be found within the paradigm itself. Change, 
therefore, will have to be sought in limitations on the extent to which 
the mind is caught up in the paradigm. Here we come up against 
what is, at least at first sight, a fundamental dilemma: any essential 
curtailment of the mind's bondage to a paradigm invalidates the 
compelling nature of the paradigm, whereas a non-essential curtail- 
ment can scarcely furnish an adequate explanation of change in the 
intrinsically compelling paradigm. I hold that a solution is never- 
theless to be sought by postulating the possibility of an indeed 
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non-essential, initially even trivial, curtailment of the compelling na- 
ture of the paradigm, as follows. 

Paradigm is utterly and without exception compelling for every 
experience of our vis-à-vis and is given in the very paradigm-deter- 
mined nature of such experience. Materially, paradigm is, therefore, 
identical with our paradigmatically determined vis-à-vis. In non- 
reflexive thinking there is only this material identity. But at the 
reflexive level it is meaningful to distinguish formally between 
'paradigmatically determined vis-à-vis' and 'paradigm', which in 
borderline situations reveals itself, if only very partially, to the 
reflexive mind. It is in effect the paradigm in its formal aspect which, 
however partially, manifests itself to the mind in -extrapolation, that is 
divorced from the experience of our vis-à-vis with which paradigm, 
materially, is identical. 

While maintaining that, as we have just postulated, paradigm is 
utterly and without exception compelling for every experience of our 
vis-à-vis, we now suggest that human thinking allows scope for 
manoeuvring with respect to formal paradigm aspects as they arise 
point by point. This manoeuvring is futile to the extent that it nei- 
ther affects our experience of the vis-à-vis nor even aims at disrupting 
it; it is always in the manner of a mental experiment. Once, however, 
it has, somewhat as a game, and without pretending to affect man's 
experiences, taken shape, a formal paradigm modification can, still 
at the level of mental experiment, be confronted with specific ex- 
periences of our vis-à-vis. 

The formally modified paradigm can thus function as a fresh 
potential mode of experiencing 'reality', and if it does, a different 
mode of experiencing it, determined by the modified paradigm, can be 
said to exist. 

At this juncture, concrete illustration seems called for. It will be 
clear that the last two paragraphs have in fact presented nothing 
but a generalized picture of what had emerged from what concrete 
instances had already suggested to me. 

3.3 Examples of paradigm reversal 

My first illustration comes from the history of mathematics.24 
The oldest surviving axiomatization of the doctrine of spatial relations 
together with a logical deduction of secondary concepts and theorems 
" Borrowed from Evert W. Beth, Wijsgerige ruimteleer, Antwerpen-Nijmegen 
1950. 7-35- 
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has come down to us as Euclidean geometry, dating from the third 
century B.C. Even in Antiquity objections were already being raised 
against Euclid's fifth postulate 25 which, it was asserted, was not a 
genuine postulate in that it was capable of logical proof. For centuries 
scores of mathematicians laboured fruitlessly either to furnish proof 
of this 'postulate' or to prove its resistance to logical demonstration. 
In the nineteenth century Nicholas Lobachevski (1793-1856), still 
working within the old problem formulation, gamely tried another 
tack. In the footsteps of Giovanni Saccheri (1667-1733), who, because 
he still adhered to a few tacit assumptions of the Euclidean system, 
had not achieved a decisive breakthrough, Lobachevski formulated 
three suppositions (P1, P2, P3) ; P1 was Euclid's nth postulate - 'there 
is exactly one line possible through P parallel to L' - while P2 'if a 
point P and a line L are not incident, then there are at least two 
lines possible through P parallel to L' - and P3 - 'if a point P and a 
line L are not incident, there is no Une possible through P parallel to 
L' - could serve as alternatives to P1. Unlike Saccheri, however, he 
did not use P2 and P3 to obtain, through their refutation, proof of 
P1 (Euclid's nth postulate) and thus of the equivalent 5th postulate. 
He posited them, in complete defiance of what we find 'self-evident', 
as possibilities equivalent to Euclid's nth (and 5th) postulate. 
Working from these suppositions, he was able to break new ground 
and thus lay the foundations of what is called hyperbolic, or more 
commonly Lobachevskian, geometry (where P2 applies), as Bernhardt 
Riemann (1826-1866) did, somewhat later, for elliptic, Riemannian 
geometry (where P3 applies). 

There is, however, a remarkable aspect to all this. Euclid had 
started - as, following in his wake, still did Saccheri and Lobachevski - 
from the tacit assumption that a straight line divides a plane into 
two mutually discontinuous parts. Again, one of those 'self-evident' 
truths! Now, the point is that because Lobachevski still held to it, 
he only established hyperbolic geometry, which, like parabolic Euclid- 
ean geometry, starts, as it must do, from this assumption - and not 
Riemannian elliptic geometry, in which this assumption is not made. 

Looking back over these developments, one can say with Evert 
Beth (op. cit., 13-14) : If Euclid's fifth postulate, which from Antiquity 

25 It reads: 'Let it be postulated that, if a straight line failing on two straight 
lines make the interior angle on the same side less than right angles, the two 
straight lines, if produced indefinitely, meet on that side on which are the 
angles less than two right angles'. 
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onward had caused so much vexation as a postulate, is omitted, 
together with its tacit assumption about plane division (see above), 
one obtains a trunk, or absolute geometry, to which one can add, at 
choice, either the Euclidean eleventh postulate (P1), or Pa (resulting 
in Lobachevskian geometry) or P3 (leading to Riemannian geometry). 
As for Euclid's tacit assumption, P1 as well as P2 require it, but it 
does not hold for P8. The three systems, therefore, run entirely parallel 
up to a point (the trunk, Beth's 'absolute geometry') but subsequently 
diverge widely. The difference between the Euclidean and the other 
systems is that the latter run counter to what we find 'self-evident'. 
Yet they cannot be falsified since on the basis of the Euclidean system 
they can be shown to be free from contradictions (Beth, op. cit., 
14-23)- 

Beth has shown that the majority of philosophers, as well as many 
mathematicians of renown, could not but reject - often in highly 
vituperative terms - the conceptions of Lobachevski and Riemann 
since they based themselves on the Aristotelian philosophy of science, 
which stands or falls with the postulation of self-evidence: every 
deductive discipline must base itself on certain fundamental concepts 
whose meaning does not require further explication, and on certain 
fundamental truths which must be accepted without proof. Self- 
evident 'truths' thus become sacrosanct and their rejection 'absurd'. 
In this light the harsh verdicts delivered by opponents of Riemann 
c.s. become understandable: H. Lotze spoke of 'Grimassen der 
Wissenschaft', E. Diihring of 'pikanter Widersinn', while Bolland 
of Leiden fulminated against 'fantasies of the worst possible stripe'. 
Incidentally, Bertrand Russell also considered the non-Euclidean 
systems to be contradictory. 

What interpretation, in the light of our paradigm conception, is 
to be placed on this development ? The following points can be made. 
Ever since the Greeks, the Euclidean system of axioms and postulates 
had been interpreted ontologically. The eleventh postulate, for 
instance, was read thus: If a point P and a hne L are not incident, it is 
obviously possible to draw a line through P parallel to L and, just as 
obviously, there is only one such line. Not as a matter of fiat, be it 
noted, but as something plainly to be seen: that's how it is. Today 
we can say that this reading of axiom, as paradigm, determined how, in 

geometric terms, the external world was being experienced. Subse- 
quent to the discovery that geometrical systems other than the 
Euclidean were possible, however, the latter was incorporated in a new 
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paradigm characterized, among other things, by an entirely different 
conception of 'axiom' : that of 'deliberate fiat', no longer grounded in 
(since descriptive of) the real world but itself constituting a 'reality' 
(in the sense of experience of a vis-à-vis) . The discovery that non-Euclid- 
ean geometries were possible disposed of the last traces of an ontolog- 
ically conceived relationship between geometrical statements and 
statements setting out how 'reality' is experienced spatially. This 
implies that Euclidean geometry lost its (was found to be devoid of, 
one could say) ontologica! foundations. The new paradigm thus 
wrought profound changes in the Euclidean axiomatic structure. 
With the advent of Riemann c.s. Euclidean geometry was no longer 
what it had always been: spatial description of 'ultimate reality'. To 
prevent misunderstandings, realists cannot fall back on the status of 
what Beth called absolute geometry, the 'trunk' common to parabolic 
(Euclidean), hyperbolic (Lobachevski) and elliptic (Riemannian) 
geometries, since reducing this trunk to an 'attenuated absolute 
geometry' (see Beth, op. cit., 12-13; 23) results in a dually elliptic 
geometry. Euclid will never be the same again. 

For us it is important to observe how it all started. Eighteenth- 
century mathematicians like Saccheri, still firmly ensconced in the 
Euclidean fold, sportingly designed mental experiments in which, so 
to speak four besoin de la cause euclidéenne, 'absurd' hypotheses were 
set up in order that, by demolishing them, confirmation could be 
obtained for Euclidean geometry. Their design was in perfect con- 
sonance with the Euclidean paradigm. It was only when in the nine- 
teenth century Lobachevski and, more especially, Riemann began to 
extrapolate the intra-Euclidean operation that a reversal of the 
established paradigm was brought about, first with the pioneers, but 
gradually extending to the whole field of scientific thinking. 

Developments in logic yield a wealth of illustrations. The simplest 
case is the reversal of the paradigm of predication logic. This was 
indeed nothing less than a paradigm to Aristotle, since he held - and 
even Kant, who believed that since Aristotle logic had not advanced 
or receded one jot or tittle, concurred with him - that he had dis- 
covered the only true and valid logic, in its entirety. Its reversal to 
the paradigm of proposition logic came long after the discovery of 
that calculus, in fact not until logicians had come to see the more 
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fundamental nature of proposition logic as well as its greater compre- 
hensiveness, such in fact that predication logic finds its rightful 
place within proposition logic. 

The novelty of the work of De Saussure (1857-1913) ,26 which is 
today regarded as revolutionary and has only just now come to be 
fully understood, found so little understanding with the great lin- 
guists of the twenties, including his most gifted pupil, Antoine 
Meillet, that attempts were made to salvage De Saussure's reputation 
by pointing out that his Cours had been published posthumously by 
former students on the basis of lecture notes: the master himself 
would never have published it like that. That is what Meillet's review 
is at pains to point out. He then proceeds to list a number of short- 
comings, which are indeed imperfections from the perspective of the 
then prevailing linguistic paradigm. It is only within the new paradigm 
that the Cours can be seen in its proper light and meet with full 
comprehension. As late as 1954 Benveniste wrote that the ideas 
contained in De Saussure's posthumous work 'are one and all in need 
of elucidation and keep adding fuel to the controversy (sic!) among 
linguists'. It took that linguist until 1963 to recognize De Saussure as 
the fountainhead of 'reconstituted linguistics*. On the other hand, it 
is interesting to see how hesitant and vague De Saussure himself 
remained on many points.27 

Admittedly, all three examples concern partial paradigms, which 
would, rather, seem to suggest a less momentous phenomenon: the 
scientific model (hypothesis). But that impression would be erroneous, 
since none of these partial paradigms is characterized by the ready 
interchangeability peculiar to the scientific model; all three were in 
fact compelling and indefeasible. Emphatically, the modified con- 
ception invariably arose and functioned at first within the disciplinary 
matrix of the old paradigm. The reversal was, in each and every case, 
preceded by a phase of extrapolation. 

So much for scientific and philosophical paradigms. In the case of 
the more widely inclusive social paradigm the process, it would appear, 

" Particularly the posthumous Cours de linguistique générale (1916); my col- 
league Gabriel Nuchelmans kindly drew my attention to De Saussure's case. 
See George Mounin, La linguistique du XXe siècle. Paris 1072. ¿8-s6. 27 See Mounin, op. cit., 63; 64-65; 67. 
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is not basically different. Here it is discontent and unease about the 
existing situation, that is, about the paradigmatically determined 
experience of 'social reality', which leads to a new formal design. But 
because such a paradigm directly concerns the whole of society and 
affects the material well-being of individuals, here, unlike the reversal 
of a scientific paradigm - where initially only the resistance of blank 
paper has to be conquered - a change in the theoretical social model is 
by no means equivalent to a modification of the social paradigm. The 

paradigmatically determined social reality is such a formidable vis-à- 
vis, or rather opponent, that frequently the new social vision never 
outgrows its formal status and thus, unable to evolve into paradigm, 
gets bogged down in Utopia.28 

Here the process of initial assimilation of the new perspective within 
the old paradigm takes a highly characteristic form. The prevailing 
social paradigm, compelling and indefeasible as it is, - both corollaries 
of its totalitarian pretensions - naturally tends to nip fundamental 
objections ('resistance') in the bud by illegitimizing them. 

Characteristically whenever resistance springs from discontent, 
attempts will be made to appease it within the existing system, so 
as to strip it of its fundamental, that is, potentially subversive charac- 
ter. The tenacity of the prevailing paradigm arises from its ability 
to assimilate, whenever it cannot eliminate, extraneous elements and 
thereby render them harmless. 

4. Summary 

Basically, a historian's conception of history is to be judged by the 
status he assigns to historical fact . We on our part have defined fact 
as the mental entity to which direct reference is made by a descriptive 
statement accepted as true (1.2-1.4). Next, we have tried to throw 
further light on this conception, not least by enlisting the aid of 
linguistics (1.5-1.7). 

History - as distinct from what others have termed 'history in an 
objective sense' - has been defined as ' histoire connaissance* , whose 
central concerns it is to render insightful what we have called the 
vis-à-vis (XYZ), sometimes indicated by the, to me repellent, term 
' histoire réalité ' (2.2). 

Further reflection on what ultimately constitutes fact has led us to 
adopt, in line with others, an extension of Kuhn's paradigm concept : 
28 The most disconsolate venue of this tragedy is the struggle between revision- 
ists and radicals - that 'consolation most profound* for the prevailing paradigm. 
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paradigm is whatever is constitutive of any external world experience, 
regardless of what this experience may be; it is of a compelling nature. 

When the historian, intent on getting a grip on his vis-à-vis (XYZ), 
delineates and structures it, any such structuring operation is, from 
the perspective of the vis-à-vis, arbitrary and intrusive. On the 
historian's part, however, it is of a compelling, paradigmatic nature 
(3.1). This lends piquancy to such phrases as 'Historical truth dictates 
the observation that. . .', since it is not any 'past reality' which dictates 
to us. Rather, it is our own, indeed historical (!) paradigmatically 
determined experience of our vis-à-vis which, without dictating 
anything, compels us. 

But a paradigm can be reversed, thereby giving rise to a different, 
eventually perhaps completely different, mode of experiencing the 
vis-à-vis (3-2-3-3) • 

The historian - the medievalist no less than his fellow-historians - is 
confronted with this matter on two counts. In his probing quest he 
himself is tied down to the contemporary paradigm. Though he is 
unable to discern the outlines of the paradigm he is caught up in - 
which must indeed, by definition, be postulated- yet his realization 
that his mode of experiencing the vis-à-vis determines his scientific 
activities and that both are shaped by the prevailing paradigm, should 
restrain him from entertaining unwarranted ideas about 'objectivity'. 
Equally, he must take into account that his documentary sources, in 
turn, are paradigmatically determined.29 For anyone writing at any 
moment in the past it was possible to be 'objective' only in the sense 
that he honestly recorded what he saw. 

231 1 BN Leiden 
Filosofisch Instituut 
Witte Singel 71 

2» In this context the reader may be referred again to Lucien Febvre, who has 
written a fascinating study, Ls problème de l'incroyance cvu i6e siècle : La religion de Rabelais, Paris 1942. 
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Vivarium XVII. i (1979) 

Wilhelm von Ockhams Suftftositionstheorie und die moderne 

Quantorenlogik 

HERMANN WEIDEMANN 

Die Quantorenlogik 
Diskussion, die 

und 
über 

der 
das 

Suppositionstheorie 
Verhältnis zwischen 

Ockhams 
der modernen 

in den Quantorenlogik und der Suppositionstheorie Ockhams in den 
letzten fünfzehn Jahren geführt wurde, hat inzwischen einen 

Stand erreicht, auf dem es angebracht erscheint, die im Verlauf dieser 
Diskussion erreichten Ergebnisse kritisch zu sichten und durch einige 
neue Gesichtspunkte zu modifizieren. Dies soll im folgenden versucht 
werden.1 

Im 70. Kapitel des ersten Teils seiner Summa Logicae unterscheidet 
Ockham die verschiedenen Weisen, in denen ein Terminus in einem 
Aussagesatz personaliter supponieren kann. Die suppositio personalis 
eines Terminus ist entweder, wenn es sich um einen singulären Ter- 
minus handelt (z.B. "Sokrates"), eine suppositio discreta oder, wenn 
es sich um einen generellen Terminus handelt (z.B. "Mensch", "Lebe- 
wesen"), eine suppositio communis , die ihrerseits wiederum ent- 
weder eine suppositio confusa oder eine suppositio determinata ist. Die 

1 Die Ausführungen in diesem Aufsatz beziehen sich hauptsächlich auf die 
folgenden Titel (weitere Literatur in den folgenden Anmerkungen) : 
[1] Boehner, Philotheus / Gál, Gedeon / Brown, Stephanus (eds.), Guillelmi 

de Ockham Summa Logicae (Opera Philosophica I), St. Bonaventure, N.Y., 
1974. 

[2] Matthews, Gareth B., Ockham* s Supposition Theory and Modern Logic , 
in: The Philosophical Review, 73 (1964), 91-99; wieder abgedruckt in: 
Ross, James F. (ed.), Inquiries into Medieval Philosophy, Westport (Con- 
necticut) 1971, 131-140 (Zitation hiernach). 

[3] Ders., Suppositio and Quantification in Ockham, in: Noûs, 7 (1973), 13-24. 
[4] Price, Robert, William of Ockham and Suppositio Personalis, in : Franciscan 

Studies, 30 (1970), 131-140. 
[5] Priest, Graham / Read, Stephen, The Formalization of Ockham' s Theory of 

Supposition , in: Mind, 86 (1977), 109-113. 
[6] Rescher, Nicholas, Predicate Logic Without Predicates, in : Logique et Analyse, 

7 (1964), 101-103. 
[7] Swiniarski, John, A New Presentation of Ockham* s Theory of Supposition 

with an Evaluation of some Contemporary Criticisms, in : Franciscan Studies, 
30 (1970), 181-217. 

[8] Weidemann, Hermann, William of Ockham on Particular Negative Proposi- 
tions, in: Mind, 88 (i979)> 270-275. 
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Bedingungen, unter denen ein genereller Terminus determinate sup- 
poniert, legt Ockham durch folgende Regel fest: Ein genereller 
Terminus supponiert genau dann determinate, wenn es möglich ist, 
von dem generellen Satz, in dem er vorkommt, auf dem Weg über 
eine Disjunktion singulärer Sätze zu den einzelnen Gegenständen 
hinabzusteigen ( descendere ad singularicé, auf die er zutrifft, und von 
jedem beliebigen dieser singulären Sätze wiederum auf jenen generel- 
len Satz zu schließen.2 

Ockham verdeutlicht diese Regel, indem er sie auf den Satz "homo 
est animal" anwendet, der als 'indefiniter' Satz mit dem partikulären 
Satz "aliquis homo est animal" äquivalent ist (vgl. [i] 1 71 : 213, 12-17; 
II 3: 255> 5-9)- 1° diesem Satz kommt sowohl der Terminus "homo" 
als auch der Terminus animal in suppositio determinata vor. Denn 
einerseits folgt daraus, daß irgendein Mensch ein Lebewesen ist, 
sowohl, daß dieser Mensch ein Lebewesen ist oder jener Mensch 
(oder . . .), als auch, daß irgendein Mensch dieses Lebewesen ist oder 
jenes Lebewesen (oder . . .) ; und andererseits läßt sich sowohl daraus, 
daß dieser Mensch ein Lebewesen ist, als auch daraus, daß irgendein 
Mensch dieses Lebewesen ist, darauf schließen, daß irgendein Mensch 
ein Lebewesen ist ([1] 1 70 : 210, 31-39). 

Der Gegenbegriff zur suppositio determinata, nämlich der Begriff 
der suppositio confusa, wird von Ockham als Oberbegriff benutzt für 
die suppositio confusa tantum auf der einen und die suppositio confusa 
et distributiva auf der anderen Seite. Confuse et distributive supponiert 
ein Terminus dann, wenn es möglich ist, von dem Satz, in dem er 
vorkommt, 'kopulativ' - d.h. auf dem Weg über eine Konjunktion 
singulärer Sätze - zu den einzelnen Gegenständen 'hinabzusteigen', 
auf die er zutrifft, ohne daß jener Satz, in dem er vorkommt, aus 
irgendeinem dieser singulären Sätze gefolgert werden kann (ebd. 211, 
62-64). In dem universell bejahenden Satz "omnis homo est animal" 
beispielsweise wird das Wort "homo" in 'konfuser und distributiver' 
Supposition gebraucht; denn daraus, daß jeder Mensch ein Lebewesen 
ist, folgt, daß dieser Mensch ein Lebewesen ist und jener Mensch 
usw., während umgekehrt daraus, daß dieser Mensch ein Lebewesen 
ist, nicht folgt, daß jeder Mensch ein Lebewesen ist (ebd. 211, 64-68). 

Im Gegensatz zu dem Wort "homo" supponiert das Wort "animal" 

1 Est igitur regula certa, quod quando sub termino communi contingit descendere ad singularia per propositionem disiuncHvam, et ex qualibet singulari infertur talis propositio, tunc ille terminus habet suppositionem personalem determinatam 
([1] I 70: 210, 28-31). 
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in dem Satz "omnis homo est animal" nach Ockham confuse tantum , 
da es nicht möglich ist, von diesem Satz aus auf dem Weg über eine 

Disjunktion singulärer Sätze zu den unter den Begriff "animar' 
fallenden einzelnen Gegenständen 'abzusteigen'. Dieser 'Abstieg1 
ist vielmehr nur auf dem Weg über einen Satz möglich, der ein 'dis- 
junktives Prädikat' enthält; denn daraus, daß jeder Mensch ein 
Lebewesen ist, folgt lediglich, daß jeder Mensch dieses oder jenes oder 
jenes Lebewesen ist usw., aber nicht, daß jeder Mensch dieses oder 
jeder Mensch jenes Lebewesen ist usw. (ebd. 211, 44-59). 

Wenn man die partikulär bejahende Aussage, die mit dem Satz 

"Irgendein Mensch ist ein Lebewesen" gemacht wird, auf die in der 
modernen Quantorenlogik übliche Weise durch die Formel 

(1) (3*) (Fx & Gx) 

symbolisiert, so hat die Disjunktion der singulären Aussagen, von 
denen jede beliebige den Schluß auf die in dieser Weise symbolisierte 
partikuläre Aussage erlaubt, die durch das Schema 

(1') (Fx1 & Gx-l) v (Fx2 Sc Gx2) v . . . 

wiedergegebene Form. Matthews betont mit Recht, daß diese For- 
malisierung ungenügend ist, um den Abstieg zu den unter einen all- 

gemeinen Begriff fallenden einzelnen Gegenständen auszudrücken, 
der für Ockham das Kriterium dafür ist, in welcher Weise das diesem 
Begriff entsprechende Begriffswort in einem gegebenen Satz sup- 
poniert. Denn in einem kategorischen Subjekt-Prädikat-Satz sup- 
poniert nach Ockham nicht nur der Subjektsterminus (F), sondern 
auch der Prädikatsterminus (G) in einer jeweils durch einen eigenen 
Abstieg geregelten Weise, während ein Satz der Form (1) nur den 
einen Abstieg zu einem Satz der Form (i') zuläßt (vgl. [2] 133i.)- 

Um diesem Mangel abzuhelfen, schlägt Matthews zunächst vor, 
das Schema (1) durch das folgende Schema 

(2) (3*) [Fx & (3 y) (Gy & x = y)] 

zu ersetzen ("Irgendein Gegenstand x, der ein Mensch ist, ist identisch 
mit irgendeinem Gegenstand y, der ein Lebewesen ist") ; denn dieses 
Schema erlaubt nicht nur den Abstieg zu 

(2') [Fxx & (3y) {Gy &xx = y)] v [Fx2 & (3y) {Gy &x2 = y)]v , 

der die Supposition des Terminus F aufzeigt, sondern auch den 
Abstieg zu 
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(2 ) (3*) [Fx & (Gy1 & X = y-ļ)] v (3*) [Fx & (Gy2 Sex = ya)] v . . . , 
der die Supposition des Terminus G aufzeigt (vgl. [2] 134i.). In ent- 
sprechender Weise läßt sich das Schema 

(3) (V*) (Fx => Gx), 

das üblicherweise dazu dient, eine universell bejahende Aussage zu 
symbolisieren, nach Matthews durch das Schema 

(4) (V*) [Fx =5 (3 y) (Gy & x = y)] 
ersetzen (vgl. [2] 137)- Dieses Schema erlaubt einerseits den der 
Supposition des Terminus F entsprechenden Schluß auf 

(4') [F*i => (3y) (Gy &X1 = y)] & [Fx2 => (3y) (Gy &*2 = y)] & .. . 

und andererseits den der Supposition des Terminus G entsprechenden 
Schluß auf 

(4") (V*) [Fx => ((Gy! &x = yi)v (Gy2 & x = y2) v . . .)]. 

Gleichwohl hält Matthews auch diese Formalisierung für unan- 
gemessen, weil sie uns keine Handhabe bietet, um mit folgender 
Schwierigkeit fertigzuwerden : Wenn wir die partikuläre Aussage, 
daß irgendein Mensch ein Lebewesen ist, die universelle Aussage, daß 
jeder Mensch ein Lebewesen ist, und die singuláre Aussage, daß dieser 
(bzw. jener) Mensch ein Lebewesen ist, der Reihe nach durch die 
Satzbuchstaben f> , "q und "r{' symbolisieren, so läßt sich der 
Abstieg, der von den beiden generellen Aussagen p und q einerseits zu 
einer Disjunktion und andererseits zu einer Konjunktion von sin- 
gulären Aussagen über die einzelnen Menschen führt, folgendermaßen 
zum Ausdruck bringen : 

(5) P=> fa v r, v . . .), 
(6) q = (rx & r2 & .). 

Die grundsätzliche Schwierigkeit, auf die wir hier stoßen, besteht 
nun darin, daß wir, wenn wir die partikuläre Aussage p durch das 
Schema (2) und die universelle Aussage q durch das Schema (4) 
wiedergeben, die singulare Aussage n nicht einheitlich wiedergeben 
können. Dem Schema (2') zufolge wäre sie nämlich durch 

(7) Fx i & (3 y) (Gy & Xļ = y) 
wiederzugeben, dem Schema (4') zufolge hingegen durch 

(8) Fx i => (3 y) (Gy & = y). 
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Daß sich für die singulare Aussage rj keine einheitliche quantoren- 
logische Formalisierung finden läßt, die der quantorenlogischen 
Formalisierung der beiden generellen Aussagen -p und q entspricht, 
liegt nach Matthews daran, daß sich diese beiden Aussagen, ob sie 
nun im Sinne von (i) und (3) oder im Sinne von (2) und (4) wieder- 
gegeben werden, nicht nur in ihrer Quantität, sondern vor allem auch 
in ihrer inneren Struktur voneinander unterscheiden, und zwar so, 
daß kein Äquivalent der einen Aussage dieselbe innere Struktur 
aufweist wie irgendein Äquivalent der anderen (vgl. [2] 137-139). 

Wenn Ockham sowohl von der universellen Aussage, daß jeder 
Mensch ein Lebewesen ist, als auch von der partikulären Aussage, daß 
irgendein Mensch ein Lebewesen ist, zu der singulären Aussage, daß 
dieser (bzw. jener) Mensch ein Lebewesen ist, 'hinabsteigt', so kann er 
dies nach Matthews nur deshalb tun, weil er im Gegensatz zu einem 
modernen Logiker, wie Matthews behauptet, nicht über Variablen 
quantifiziert, sondern über Termini (vgl. [2] 136, 139i.; [3] 14, 19). 

Die von Matthews vertretene Auffassung, daß eine getreue Wieder- 
gabe der Ockhamschen Suppositionstheorie mit Hilfe der modernen 
Quantorenlogik aus diesem Grunde nicht möglich sei, wurde noch im 
selben Jahr, in dem sie von Matthews erstmals vorgetragen wurde, von 
Rescher widerlegt (vgl. [6] 102) und einige Jahre später auch von 
Price kritisiert (vgl. [4] 138i.). Der Versuch, Ockhams Suppositions- 
theorie zu formalisieren, ist nach Rescher von Price und neuerdings 
wiederum von Priest und Read (vgl. [5]) erfolgreich durchgeführt 
worden. Wie vor ihm bereits Rescher, so hat auch Price bei seinem 
Formalisierungsversuch einen Weg eingeschlagen, auf dem sich die 
von Matthews für unüberwindlich gehaltene Schwierigkeit lösen 
läßt. 

Price geht davon aus, daß wir, anstatt über Variablen zu quantifi- 
zieren, deren Wertebereich sich auf ein und dieselbe Klasse von 
Gegenständen (z.B. auf die Klasse aller raumzeitlichen Dinge) er- 
streckt, auch über Variablen quantifizieren können, von denen jede 
einen auf eine eigene Klasse von Gegenständen beschränkten Werte- 
bereich besitzt. Wenn wir die einzelnen Elemente der Klasse der- 
jenigen Gegenstände, auf die der generelle Terminus F zutrifft, durch 
die singulären Termini fv /2, ... und die einzelnen Elemente der 
Klasse derjenigen Gegenstände, auf die der generelle Terminus G 
zutrifft, durch die singulären Termini gv g2, . . . bezeichnen, so können 
wir die Elemente dieser zuletzt genannten Klasse als den Werte- 
bereich der Variablen "g" und die Elemente jener zuerst genannten 
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Klasse als den Wertebereich der Variablen "f" auffassen. Durch 
Quantifikation über diese beiden Variablen lassen sich die vier kate- 
gorischen Aussagen des traditionellen Oppositionsquadrates in einem 
Prädikatenkalkül darstellen, in dem von keinem Prädikat außer 
dem der Identität Gebrauch gemacht wird (vgl. [4] 132i.).3 

Anstelle von (1) und (2) erhalten wir für die partikulär bejahende 
Aussage, daß irgendein F ein G ist, das Schema 

(I) (3/) (3 g)(f=g), 

während wir für die universell bejahende Aussage, daß jedes F ein G 
ist, anstelle von (3) und (4) das Schema 

(A)(V/)(3 g)[f=g) 
erhalten. Schließlich läßt sich die universell verneinende Aussage, 
daß kein F ein G ist, durch das Schema 

(E) (V/) ~ (3g) (/ = g) bzw. (V/) (Yg) [f ^ g) 
und die partikulär verneinende Aussage, daß irgendein F kein G 
ist, durch das Schema 

(0) (3/)~(3g) (/ = g) bzw. (3/) (Vg) (/#g) 
symbolisieren, so daß das Aristotelische Oppositionsquadrat dieser 
vier Aussageformen die folgende Gestalt erhält : 

(A) (V/) (3g) (f = g) I (V/) (Vg) (f^g) (E) 

I X I 
(1) (3/) (3 g) ( f=g ) V (3/) (Vg) (f^g) (O). 

3 Der von Price benutzte Kalkül unterscheidet sich von Reschers 'Prädikaten- 
logik ohne Prädikate' lediglich darin, daß die Variablen, über die Price quantifi- ziert, als ihre Werte die Gegenstände annehmen, auf die ein bestimmtes Prädikat 
zutrifft, während der Wertebereich der Variablen, über die Rescher quantifiziert, sich auf die Indizes erstreckt, mit deren Hilfe sich die Gegenstände, auf die ein 
bestimmtes Prädikat zutrifft, der Reihe nach aufzählen bzw. in Liste 
zusammenfassen lassen. - Von der Möglichkeit der 'index-quantification' hatte 
vor Rescher (vgl. dessen Topics in Philosophical Logic, Dordrecht-Holland 
1968, 164-168) schon Robert G. Turnbull, Ockham's Nominalistic Logic: Some 
Twentieth Century Reflections , in: The New Scholasticism, 36 (1962), 313-329, Gebrauch gemacht (vgl. 322i.). Nach Turnbull hat Ockhams Suppositionstheorié die unhaltbare Auffassung zur Folge, daß singulare Aussagen entweder analy- tisch oder überhaupt keine Aussagen sind und daß generelle Aussagen ent- 
weder analytisch oder kontradiktorisch sind (vgl. 313, 323-326). Ockham hat 
diesen Einwand gegen seine Theorie jedoch bereits vorweggenommen und zu 
widerlegen versucht ([1] II 3 : 257i., 79-94). 
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Die suppositio determinata des Terminus F in dem durch (I) sym- 
bolisierten Satz läßt sich dann durch den Abstieg zu dem das Schema 
(2') ersetzenden Schema 

(I') (3?) (A = s)y (3g) (/2 = g) v . . . 

verdeutlichen, während die suppostilo confusa et distributiva des 
Terminus F in dem durch (A) symbolisierten Satz durch den Abstieg 
zu dem das Schema (4') ersetzenden Schema 

(A') (3g) (A = g) & (3 g) (ft = g) & ... 

verdeutlicht werden kann. Im Gegensatz zu den die Disjunktion (2') 
und die Konjunktion (4') bildenden singulären. Aussagen, die teils 
die durch (7) und teils die durch (8) wiedergegebene logische Struktur 
aufweisen, haben die singulären Aussagen, aus denen sich die Dis- 
junktion (I') und die Konjunktion (A') zusammensetzt, die einheit- 
liche quantorenlogische Form des Schemas 

(9) (3g) (fi = g), 
das den Satz "Dieses F ist ein G" (z.B.: "Dieser Mensch ist ein Lebe- 
wesen") wiedergibt. 

Daß die von Matthews in der klassischen Quantorenlogik vermißte 
einheitliche Formalisierang der singulären Aussage ri mit den Mitteln 
der nicht nur von Price (vgl. [4] 132i., 139), sondern auch von Swiniars- 
ki (vgl. [7] 2 i6f.) benutzten 'many-sorted logic with identity' (ebd. 208) 
ohne weiteres möglich ist, liegt daran, daß die beiden generellen 
Aussagen fi und q, von denen Ockham einerseits zu einer Disjunktion 
und andererseits zu einer Konjunktion der singulären Aussagen rlt 
r2, ... absteigt, in dieser 'nonstandard quantificational logic' 4 so 
formalisiert werden, daß sie sich lediglich in ihrer Quantität, nicht 
aber in ihrer inneren Struktur voneinander unterscheiden. Ebenso 
wie die aus ihnen abgeleiteten singulären Aussagen haben sie nämlich 
die einheitliche Struktur einer Identitätsaussage. Aufgrund dessen 
vermag die mit den Mitteln dieser 'many-sorted logic' vorgenommene 
Formalisierung der Ockhamschen Suppositionstheorie nicht nur 
dieser Theorie selbst gerecht zu werden, sondern sie trägt darüber 
hinaus auch dem Umstand Rechnung, daß Ockham eine kategorische 
Aussage, ob sie nun singulär, partikulär oder universell ist, nicht nach 
4 Vgl. Rescher, Topics in Philosophical Logic , 156, 168-170: "Many-Sorted 
Quantification". Anstelle des Gebrauchs verschiedenartiger Variablen emp- 
fiehlt Resčher den Gebrauch verschiedenartiger Quantoren (z.B. Vlf und 
v„ aj. 
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der Inhärenztheorie der Prädikation analysiert, wie z.B. Thomas von 
Aquin oder Walter Burleigh, sondern nach der sog. 'Zwei-Namen'- 
oder Identitätstheorie der Prädikation.5 

Wie der Supposition der Subjektsterminus F, so entspricht auch 
der Supposition des Prädikatsterminus G, der in dem durch (I) sym- 
bolisierten Satz determinate und in dem durch (A) symbolisierten 
Satz confuse tantum supponiert, jeweils ein Abstieg, der von (I) zu 
dem (2") ersetzenden Schema 

(I") Œ/)(/=ft) v(3/)(/=gl) v... 

und von (A) zu dem (4") ersetzenden Schema 

(A") (Y/) ((/ = gi) v (/ = gjj) v . . .) 
führt. Während (I") äquivalent ist mit 

(10) (3 f) ((/ = Sl) v (f = g2) v . . .), 
ist (A") keineswegs äquivalent mit 

(") (Y/) (/ = Si) v (V/) (/ = ?a) v . . . ; 

denn der Abstieg, der die suppositio confusa tantum des Prädikats- 
terminus G in dem durch (A) symbolisierten Satz aufzeigt, ist nicht 
auf dem Weg über die durch (11) symbolisierte proposito disiunctiva 
möglich, sondern nur auf dem Weg über die durch (A") symbolisierte 
pro-positio de disiuncto praedicato (vgl. [1] 1 70 : 211, 44-59). 

Wie der von (E) einerseits zu 

(E') (Vg) ifx¥>g) & (Vg) (f^g) & . . . 

und andererseits zu 

(E") (V /)(/*?!) &(V /)(/#&) & ... 

führende Abstieg zeigt, supponiert in einem universell verneinenden 
Satz sowohl der Subjektsterminus als auch der Prädikatsterminus 
confuse et distributive (vgl. [1] I 74: 228f., 6-11). Schließlich zeigt der 
Abstieg, der von (0) zu 

5 Siehe [1] I 63 (194, 36-39); II 2-4 (249i., 8-31; 255, 9-17; 260, 54-6o).- Vgl. 
John Trentmari, Leéniewski's Ontology and Some MedicvcU Logicians , in; Notre 
Dame Journal of Formal Logic, 7 (1966), 361-364; Desmond P. Henry, Medieval 
Logic and Metaphysics, London 1972, III § 1 : "Suppostilo and modern logic" 
(47-55)- Nach Jan Pinborg {Logik und Semantik im Mittelalter: Ein Überblick, 
Stuttgart Bad Cannstatt 1972) vollzieht Burleigh 'eine ingeniöse Kombina- 
tion von Identitäts- und Inhärenztheorie der copula' (156). 
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(O') (Vg) (f^g) v (Vg) (f^g) v... 

fuhrt, daß der Subjektsterminus eines partikulär verneinenden 
Satzes (z.B. der Terminus "homo" in dem Satz "[aliquis] homo non 
est animal") determinate supponiert (ebd. 229, 14i.). Versucht man, 
von (0) aus unter den Prädikatsterminus G ("animal") abzusteigen, 
so führt dieser Abstieg zu dem folgenden Schema 

(0") (3/) ((ft**,) &(/#*,) &...), 

das aufgrund der De Morganschen Gesetze äquivalent ist mit 

(12) (3/)~((/ = gj) v (/ = g2) v . . .). 

Nun behauptet Ockham allerdings, der Prädikatsterminus eines 
Aussagesatzes stehe immer dann in suppositio confusa et distributiva, 
wenn ihm eine die Aussageverbindung bestimmende Negation vor- 
hergeht, also nicht nur dann, wenn er in einem universell verneinenden, 
sondern auch dann, wenn er in einem partikulär verneinenden Satz 
das Prädikat bildet (ebd. 229, 12-14). So supponiert beispielsweise 
in dem Satz "homo non est animal11, der als indefiniter Satz mit dem 
partikulären Satz "aliquis homo non est animal" äquivalent ist, der 
Terminus "animal" nach Ockham confuse et distributive (ebd. 229, 
13i.). Wendet man die von Ockham für die konfuse und distributive 
Supposition eines Terminus aufgestellte Regel auf den Prädikatster- 
minus des durch (0) symbolisierten Satzes an, so führt der Abstieg 
von (0), der dieser Regel zufolge ein kopulativer Abstieg zu einer 
Konjunktion singulärer Aussagen sein muß (vgl. [1] I 70: 211, 62-66), 
nicht zu (0"), sondern zu 

(13") m (/*&) &m(f*gz) & 

das mit (0") keineswegs äquivalent ist. Wenn wir nämlich auf dem 
umgekehrten Wege von (13") aus 'aufsteigen', so gelangen wir nicht 
etwa zu unserem Ausgangsschema 

(0) (3/) (Vg) (f*g), 

von dem aus wir zu (O") 'abgestiegen' waren, sondern zu dem fol- 
genden Schema 

(13) (vg) m (/#g). 

Dieses Schema ist aber, weil jeder der beiden Quantoren in ihm 
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eine andere Reichweite (einen anderen 'scope') hat als in (0), mit 
(O) ebensowenig äquivalent 8 wie (13") mit (0"). 

Matthews, der sich ungeachtet der Lösung, die Price und Rescher 
für die von ihm in seinem ersten Aufsatz aufgedeckte Schwierigkeit 
fanden, in seinem zweiten Aufsatz hartnäckig dagegen sträubt, in 
Ockhams Suppositionstheorie auch nur den Ansatz zu einer Quan- 
torenlogik zu sehen, weist in diesem zweiten Aufsatz nachdrücklich 
auf die Problematik hin, die mit Ockhams Auffassung von der kon- 
fusen und distributiven Supposition des Prädikatsterminus eines 
partikulär verneinenden Satzes verbunden ist ([3] 18-20). Swiniarski, 
der bereits vor Matthews auf diese Problematik aufmerksam gemacht 
hatte, stellt einen interessanten Lösungsvorschlag zur Diskussion 
([7] 211-213). Er erwägt die Möglichkeit, dem Prädikatsterminus eines 
partikulär verneinenden Satzes eine vierte Art von suppositio com- 
munis zuzuschreiben, der weder ein Abstieg zu einer Disjunktion oder 
einer Konjunktion von Sätzen entsprechen würde (wie der suppositio 
determinata auf der einen und der suppositio confusa et distributiva 
auf der anderen Seite) noch ein Abstieg zu einem Satz mit einem 
disjunktiven Prädikat (wie der suppositio confusa tantum), sondern 
vielmehr ein Abstieg zu einem Satz mit einem konjunktiven Prädikat 
(ebd. 2x2). 7 

In der Tat enthält der durch (0") symbolisierte Satz ein konjunk- 
tives Prädikat, das sich ebensowenig in die durch (13") symbolisierte 
Konjunktion von einzelnen Sätzen auflösen läßt, wie das disjunktive 
Prädikat des durch (A") symbolisierten Satzes nicht in die durch (11) 
symbolisierte Disjunktion von einzelnen Sätzen aufgelöst werden 
kann. Die Art und Weise, in der Swiniarski den von ihm als Beispiel 
gewählten partikulär verneinenden Satz "Some man is not a man" 
unter der Voraussetzung analysiert, daß der Prädikatsterminus 
dieses Satzes in der von ihm als 'impurely confused' bezeichneten 
Weise supponiert, zeigt freilich, daß er seine Entdeckung dieser vierten 
Suppositionsart in einem entscheidenden Punkt selber mißverstanden 
hat. Wenn wir nämlich unter den Prädikatsterminus des offenbar 
falschen Satzes "Some man is not a man" zu einem Satz mit einem 
konjunktiven Prädikat absteigen, so erhalten wir als Ergebnis dieses 
• Das stärkere Schema (O) impliziert zwar das schwächere Schema (13), folgt 
aber nicht seinerseits aus ihm. Vgl. hierzu W. V. Quine, Methods of Logic, 
London (1952) 1970; 122i., 160-163. 7 Vgl. auch: Ockham's Theory of Terms (Part I of the Summa Logicae). Trans- 
lated and Introduced by Michael J. Loux, Notre Dame (Indiana) 1974; 45 Anm. 
9- 
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Abstiegs nicht, wie Swiniarski behauptet, den wahren Satz "Some 
man is not this man and that man and . . (ebd. 212), sondern den 
wiederum falschen Satz "Some man is not this man and not that man 
and not . . .", der mit dem ebenfalls falschen Satz "Some man is not 
this man or that man or äquivalent ist. 

Das konjunktive Prädikat des Satzes, zu dem der Abstieg unter 
den Prädikatsterminus des Satzes "Irgendein Mensch ist kein Mensch" 
führt, läßt also nicht, wie Swiniarski meint, auf so etwas wie ein 
'kollektives Stehen' (eine 'collective supposition': ebd. 213) dieses 
Terminus für die Gesamtheit aller Menschen schließen; denn das der 

Supposition dieses Terminus entsprechende konjunktive Prädikat 
ist nicht etwa ein negatives Prädikat, das aus einer Konjunktion von 
affirmativen Gliedern besteht (". . . nicht [zugleich] dieser und jener 
und . . . jener Mensch"), sondern, wie unser Schema (0") deutlich 
zeigt, ein affirmatives Prädikat, das aus einer Konjunktion von nega- 
tiven Gliedern besteht (". . . nicht dieser und nicht jener und . . . 
nicht jener Mensch"). 

Da die Einführung einer vierten Suppositionsart für den Prädi- 
katsterminus eines partikulär verneinenden Satzes entgegen Swiniars- 
kis Meinung durchaus zu einer befriedigenden Analyse solcher Sätze 
führt, sind wir keineswegs darauf angewiesen, dem Abstieg unter den 
Subjektsterminus eines solchen Satzes gegenüber dem Abstieg unter 
dessen Prädikatsterminus den Vorrang zu geben (das heißt, erst dann 
unter den Prädikatsterminus eines solchen Satzes abzusteigen, wenn 
wir zuvor bereits unter dessen Subjektsterminus abgestiegen sind). 
Würden wir den partikulär verneinenden Satz "Irgendein F ist kein G" 
in der Reihenfolge analysieren, daß wir zuerst unter den Subjekts- 
terminus F abstiegen, so erhielten wir als Ergebnis dieses Abstiegs 
zunächst einmal die durch (O') symbolisierte Disjunktion von Sätzen. 
Der anschließende Abstieg unter den Prädikatsterminus eines be- 
liebigen Gliedes dieser Disjunktion würde uns dann zu der durch 

(14) (fi^gi) & & • • • 

symbolisierten Konjunktion von Sätzen führen, der zufolge der 
Prädikatsterminus G tatsächlich, wie Ockham behauptet, confuse 
et distributive supponieren würde. Das heißt, daß wir Ockhams Auf- 
fassung von der konfusen und distributiven Supposition des Prädikats- 
terminus eines partikulär verneinenden Satzes zumindest dann teilen 
könnten, wenn wir bei der Analyse eines solchen Satzes stets mit dem 
Abstieg unter dessen Subjektsterminus beginnen würden. 
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Die von Swiniarski im Anschluß an Geach8 befürwortete Anwendung 
einer die Reihenfolge des Abstiegs festlegenden 'priority of analysis 
rule ([7] 210-213) scheint freilich die suppositio confusa tantum, die 
Ockham dem Prädikatsterminus eines universell bejahenden Satzes 
zuschreibt, überflüssig zu machen, wie Swiniarski am Beispiel des 
Satzes "Every man is an animal" zu zeigen versucht (ebd. 209i.). 
Nachdem uns der Abstieg unter den Subjektsterminus eines solchen 
Satzes zu der durch (A') symbolisierten Konjunktion von Sätzen 
geführt hätte, würden wir nämlich als Ergebnis des anschließenden 
Abstiegs unter den Prädikatsterminus eines beliebigen Gliedes dieser 
Konjunktion die durch 

(*5) (/1 = gi) v {fi = g2) v . . . 

symbolisierte Disjunktion von Sätzen erhalten, der zufolge der 
Prädikatsterminus G nicht mehr confuse tantum, sondern determinate 
supponieren würde. Wir scheinen somit vor der Alternative zu stehen, 
Ockhams Suppositionstheorie entweder durch eine 'priority of analysis 
rule' ergänzen und auf die suppositío confusa tantum verzichten zu 
müssen oder sie unter Beibehaltung dieser 'purely confused sup- 
position' um eine zusätzliche 'impurely confused supposition', die 
einen Abstieg zu einem Satz mit einem konjunktiven Prädikat er- 
forderlich machen würde, bereichern zu müssen (vgl. [7] 212). 

Swiniarskis Entscheidung für die Annahme einer Prioritätsregel 
und den damit verbundenen Verzicht auf die suppositío confusa 
tantum beruht auf seinem (oben bereits aufgezeigten) Mißverständnis 
dessen, was es heißt, unter den Prädikatsterminus eines partikulär 
verneinenden Satzes zu einem Satz abzusteigen, der ein konjunktives 
Prädikat enthält. Die von ihm empfohlene Anwendung einer Priori- 
tätsregel ist überdies insofern fragwürdig, als sie den Abstieg unter 
den Prädikatsterminus eines partikulär verneinenden oder eines 
universell bejahenden Satzes nur auf dem Umweg über einen der 
singulären Sätze gestattet, die entweder die durch (14) symbolisierte 
Konjunktion oder die durch (15) symbolisierte Disjunktion bilden. 
Dadurch wird aber der Unterschied zwischen der Supposition, die der 
Terminus G in dem Satz "Dieses F ist kein G" einerseits, und der 
Supposition, die er in dem Satz "Irgendein F ist kein G" andererseits 
hat, ebenso verwischt wie der Unterschied zwischen der Supposition, 
die er in dem Satz "Dieses F ist ein G" auf der einen, und der Supposi- 
tion, die er in dem Satz "fedes F ist ein G" auf der anderen Seite hat. 

Die Alternative, Ockhams Suppositionstheorie entweder (mit 
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Ockhams eigenem Rasiermesser sozusagen) 9 um die suppostilo 
confusa tantum zu beschneiden oder sie um eine vierte Art der sup- 
postilo communis zu erweitern, ist von Priest und Read entschieden 
zurückgewiesen worden. Die beiden Autoren weisen mit Recht darauf 
hin ([5] inf.), daß der Abstieg unter den Prädikatsterminus eines 
partikulär verneinenden Satzes, wenn er einen mit dem Ausgangssatz 
äquivalenten Satz zum Ergebnis haben soll, zu dem durch (12) sym- 
bolisierten Satz führen muß, der nicht mit dem durch (13"), wohl 
aber mit dem durch (0") symbolisierten Satz äquivalent ist.10 Diese 
Äquivalenz beruht darauf, daß das konjunktive Prädikat des durch 
(0") symbolisierten Satzes mit Hilfe der De Morganschen Gesetze in 
das disjunktive Prädikat des durch (12) symbolisierten Satzes umge- 
wandelt werden kann (vgl. ebd. 112). Aufgrund dieser Gesetze ist 
nämlich die Negation der aus affirmativen Gliedern bestehenden 
Disjunktion, die dieses disjunktive Prädikat darstellt, mit der Affir- 
mation der aus negativen Gliedern bestehenden Konjunktion, die 
jenes konjunktive Prädikat darstellt, äquivalent. 

Priest und Read ziehen aus dieser Äquivalenz jedoch zu Unrecht 
den Schluß, daß ein genereller Terminus immer dann, wenn er weder 
determinate noch confuse et distributive supponiert, confuse tantum 
supponieren müsse, so daß Ockhams Suppositionstheorie der Er- 
gänzung durch eine vierte Art der suppositio communis weder fähig 
noch bedürftig sei (ebd. 112). 

Wenn die beiden Autoren wegen der Äquivalenz von (O") mit (12) 
dem Prädikatsterminus des durch (0) symbolisierten Satzes ebenso 
wie dem Prädikatsterminus des durch (A) symbolisierten Satzes die 
'nur konfuse' Supposition zuschreiben, so übersehen sie dabei, daß 
Ockham die suppositio confusa tantum eines Terminus nicht nur von 
der Möglichkeit abhängig gemacht hat, von dem generellen Satz, in 
dem der Terminus vorkommt, zu einem Satz mit einem disjunktiven 

8 Peter T. Geach, Reference and Generality . An Examination of Some Medieval 
and Modern Theories , Ithaca/London 1962 (Emended edition 1968). • Nach Swiniarski war Geach 'successful in shaving Ockham with his own 
razor' ([7] 213). 10 Priest und Read schlagen bei ihrer Formahsierung zwar einen anderen Weg 
ein als Price, dessen Aufsatz sie nicht berücksichtigen; wie er, so greifen jedoch 
auch sie auf Identitätsaussagen über Gegenstände zurück, die als Elemente ver- 
schiedener Klassen die Extensionen verschiedener Prädikate bilden. In ihrem 
Aufsatz finden sich übrigens zwei sinnentstellende Fehler, auf die hier kurz 
hingewiesen sei: Auf S. in (Mitte) ist nicht "(by 2.2)", sondern "(by 2.1)" 
zu lesen, und auf S. 112 ist in der dritten Formel von oben anstelle des Kon- 
junktionszeichens "a" das Disjunktionszeichen "v" einzusetzen. 
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Prädikat abzusteigen, sondern überdies von der Möglichkeit, von 
jedem beliebigen singulären Satz, der aus irgendeinem Glied dieses 
disjunktiven Prädikats und dem Subjekt jenes generellen Ausgangs- 
satzes gebildet ist, auf jenen Ausgangssatz zurückzuschließen ([i] I 
70 : 211, 47i.)- Diese Möglichkeit, die im Falle der universell bejahenden 
Sätze durchaus gegeben ist, besteht aber im Falle der partikulär 
verneinenden Sätze nicht. Zwar erlaubt die Aussage, daß jeder 
Mensch dieses Lebewesen ist, den Schluß darauf, daß jeder Mensch 
irgendein Lebewesen ist (ebd. 211, 59-61) ; aber daraus, daß irgendein 
Mensch nicht dieses Lebewesen ist, darf keineswegs geschlossen werden, 
daß irgendein Mensch kein Lebewesen ist . 

Die Ungültigkeit eines solchen Schlusses dürfte Ockham denn auch 
dazu bewogen haben, die Supposition des Terminus "animal" in dem 
Satz "[aliquis] homo non est animal" als konfus und distributiv auf- 
zufassen (vgl. [1] 1 74: 229, 13i.) ; denn die für diese Art der Supposition 
geltende Regel verbietet es ausdrücklich, von irgendeinem der sin- 
gulären Sätze, zu denen der Abstieg unter einen in dieser Weise sup- 
ponierenden Terminus führt, auf den generellen Satz zurückzuschlie- 
ßen, in dem der Terminus in dieser Weise supponiert ([1] I 70: 211, 
63i., 67i.). Ebenso ausdrücklich schreibt diese Regel aber auch vor, 
daß der Abstieg unter einen confuse et distributive supponierenden 
Terminus 'kopulativ' (d.h. auf dem Weg über eine Konjunktion von 
singulären Sätzen) zu erfolgen habe (ebd. 211, 62i., 65i.), so daß 
ihre Anwendung auf den Prädikatsterminus eines partikulär ver- 
neinenden Satzes anstelle des Abstiegs von (0) zu (0") oder (12) den 
angeblich fehlerhaften Abstieg von (0) zu (13") gebietet. Fehlerhaft 
ist dieser Abstieg freilich nur unter der von Matthews ([3] 17, 20, 
22f.) mit Recht in Frage gestellten Voraussetzung, daß Ockham den 
Abstieg von einem generellen Satz zu einer Konjunktion oder Disjunk- 
tion von singulären Sätzen als einen Abstieg zu einer propositio 
disiunctiva oder copulativa (vgl. [1] II 17: 303, 207i.) verstanden - 
wissen wollte, die aus dem Ausgangssatz nicht nur folgt, sondern ihn 
auch ihrerseits impliziert, mit ihm also äquivalent ist. 

Wenn Ockham diesen Anspruch auf Äquivalenz aber gar nicht ge- 
stellt haben sollte, so konnte er dem Prädikatsterminus eines Satzes 
der Form (0) deshalb konfuse und distributive Supposition zuschreiben, 
weil die für diese Art der Supposition geltende Regel ihn zu einer 
propositio copulativa absteigen ließ, die, auch wenn sie mit dem Aus- 
gangssatz nicht äquivalent ist, doch immerhin aus ihm folgt, nämlich 
zu der durch (13") symbolisierten Konjunktion. Eine entsprechende 
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Möglichkeit, von (A) zu einer propositio disiunctiva abzusteigen, hatte 
Ockham nicht, weil (11) mit (A) nicht nur nicht äquivalent ist, son- 
dern nicht einmal aus (A) folgt. Da auf der anderen Seite (13") nicht 
nur aus (0), sondern - im Gegensatz zu (O") - auch aus (13) folgt, 
hat Ockhams Verzicht auf die Einführung eines dem Abstieg von 
(0) zu (0") entsprechenden eigenen Suppositionsbegriffs freilich 
den Nachteil, daß er den erheblichen Unterschied zwischen (0) und 
(13) zu verschleiern droht. 

Ockham hat diesem Unterschied jedoch dadurch, daß er den Ter- 
minus F in dem durch (0) symbolisierten Satz determinate supponieren 
läßt, durchaus Rechnung getragen, was Priest und Read ebenso zu 
übersehen scheinen wie Matthews und Swiniarski.11 Folgende Über- 
legung mag dies verdeutlichen : 

Wenn Ockham den Abstieg unter den Terminus G, der ihn zu der 
durch (13") symbolisierten propositio copulativa führte, nicht als einen 
von (O), sondern als einen von (13) ausgehenden Abstieg aufgefaßt 
hätte, so hätte ihn der entsprechende Abstieg unter den Terminus F 
von (13) aus nicht zu (O') führen können, sondern ihn vielmehr zu 

(13') Cfg) ((fi^g) v (/2#g) v . . .) 

führen müssen, da der Terminus F in dem durch (13) symbolisierten 
Satz nicht determinate supponiert, sondern confuse tantum. Während 
ein Abstieg unter den Terminus G, der nach den für die suppositio 
confusa et distributiva geltenden Regeln vollzogen wird, sowohl von 
(O) als auch von (13) aus möglich ist, da (13") als Ergebnis dieses 
Abstiegs aus dem stärkeren (0") folgt (wohingegen (0") seinerseits 
nicht aus dem schwächeren (13") folgt), ist ein Abstieg unter den 
Terminus F , der nach den für die suppositio determinata geltenden 
Regeln vollzogen wird, nur von (O), aber nicht von (13) aus möglich, 
da (0') als Ergebnis dieses Abstiegs nicht aus dem schwächeren (13') 
folgt (wohingegen (13') seinerseits sehr wohl aus dem stärkeren (0') 
folgt). Das heißt, daß Ockham, wenn er die Supposition des Prädi- 
katsterminus eines partikulär verneinenden Satzes als konfus und 
distributiv auffaßt, der mit dieser Auffassung verbundenen Gefahr 
einer Verwechselung von (0) mit (13) dadurch begegnet, daß er den 
Subjektsterminus eines solchen Satzes determinate supponieren läßt. 

Gleichwohl hat diese Auffassung den Nachteil, daß sie den Weg 
11 Die wichtigsten Punkte meiner Auseinandersetzung mit Priest und Read 
einerseits und mit Swiniarski andererseits finden sich ursprünglich in meinem 
oben Anm. 1 genannten Aufsatz [8]. 
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des Abstiegs unter den Prädikatsterminus von (0) zu einem Satz 
führen läßt, der sich sowohl von dem Satz, der sich auf dem Weg 
des Abstiegs unter den Subjektsterminus von. (0) ergibt, als auch von 
den Sätzen, die sich auf dem Weg des Abstiegs unter den Subjekts- 
oder den Prädikatsterminus von (A), (E) oder (I) ergeben, dadurch 
unterscheidet, daß er sehr viel schwächer ist als der Satz, aus dem er 
auf dem Weg des Abstiegs gefolgert wird. Wer diesen Nachteil, den 
Ockham als Preis für die Ersparnis einer zusätzlichen Suppositionsart 
in Kauf nehmen mußte, als moderner Logiker nicht in Kauf zu nehmen 
bereit ist, kann Ockhams Suppositionstheorie dadurch, daß er die von 
Ockham selbst nicht in Anspruch genommene Möglichkeit des Ab- 
stiegs zu einem Satz mit einem konjunktiven Prädikat aufgreift, um 
eine vierte Art der suppostilo (-personalis) communis erweitern, die 
speziell auf den Prädikatsterminus eines partikulär verneinenden 
Satzes zugeschnitten ist. 

Diese neue Suppositionsart ist nicht mit der von Swiniarski als 
'kollektive Supposition' mißdeuteten 'impurely confused supposition' 
identisch; denn das konjunktive Prädikat des Satzes, zu dem der ihr 
entsprechende Abstieg führt, ist nicht, wie Swiniarski unterstellt, ein 
aus affirmativen Konjunktionsgliedern bestehendes negatives Prädikat, 
sondern ein aus negativen Konjunktionsgliedern bestehendes affir- 
matives Prädikat. Sie läßt sich aber auch nicht, wie Priest und Read 
annehmen, auf die suppositio confusa tantum reduzieren; denn von 
keinem der singulären Sätze, die aus den einzelnen Gliedern dieses 
konjunktiven Prädikats gebildet sind, kann auf den generellen Satz 
zuxückgeschlossen werden, von dem der Abstieg zu dem dieses kon- 
junktive Prädikat enthaltenden Satz ausgeht. 

Die um diese vierte Art der suppositio communis erweiterte Sup- 
positionstheorie hat die durch die nebenan abgebildete Tabelle 
wiedergegebene völlig symmetrische Gestalt. Wie aus dieser Tabelle 
(die man mit dem weiter oben abgebildeten Oppositionsquadrat 
vergleichen möge) hervorgeht, läßt sich Ockhams Suppositionstheorie 
insofern als eine rudimentäre Quantifikationstheorie verstehen, als 
den verschiedenen Arten der suppositio communis eines generellen 
Terminus die verschiedenen Weisen entsprechen, in denen eine 
Variable quantifiziert sein kann: sie kann nämlich entweder durch 
einen Existenzquantor oder durch einen Allquantor entweder in der 
Weise gebunden sein, daß der sie bindende Quantor sich außerhalb 
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der Reichweite, oder in der Weise, daß er sich innerhalb der Reich- 
weite eines Quantors der anderen Art befindet.12 

Münster/W estf alen 
Universität Münster 
12 Einen kritischen Überblick über verschiedene Versuche, die mittelalterliche 
Suppositionstheorie überhaupt unter den drei semiotischen Gesichtspunkten 
der Syntax (Ph. Boehner, E. A. Moody), der Semantik (D. P. Henry, P. T. 
Geach) und der Pragmatik (W. C. Kneale, L. M. De Rijk) zu interpretieren, 
gibt Alan R. Perreiah in seinem Aufsatz Approaches to Supposition-Theory , 
in: The New Scholasticism, 45 (1971), 381-408. Perreiahs eigener Versuch, 
Boehners und Moodys Analysen universell und partikulär bejahender Aussagen 
auf universell und partikulär verneinende Aussagen anzuwenden, ist allerdings 
mit einigen logischen Fehlern behaftet: Auf Seite 384- ist die in den beiden 
Schemata (4) und (i') enthaltene Konjunktion (Px -P% . . . -Pn) jeweils durch die 
Disjunktion (Px v P, . . . v ?n) zu ersetzen; das heißt: (1') ist im Sinne von (1) 
(384) und (4) im Sinne von (4') (385) zu korrigieren, wobei in (4') anstelle des 
affirmativen "c" jeweils das negative "č" zu lesen ist. (4') ist übrigens nicht, 
wie Perreiah behauptet, logisch schwächer als (4), sondern - ebenso wie (i') 
gegenüber (1) - stärker. Auf den Seiten 388 und 389 sind die in den beiden 
Schemata 2') und 4') enthaltenen Disjunktionen {F1^G1 .v. Fx^ G2 .v. FX^GS 
.v....), (F2^G1 .v. F,#Ga .v. Ft^Gz .v....) usw. durch entsprechende 
Konjunktionen zu ersetzen; denn aufgrund der DeMorganschen Gesetze gilt 
nur dann für 2'), daß es die Verneinung von 3'), und für 4'), daß es die Ver- 
neinung von 1') ist (389). Im übrigen ist Perreiahs Fassung von 4') nicht 'too 
strong', sondern - ebenso wie seine Fassung von 2') - 'too weak' (ebd.). 
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Vivarium XVII, i (1979) 

A Note on an Unknown Manuscript Bearing upon Marsilius 

of Inghen's Philosophy of Nature 

MS Cuyk en St. Agatha {The Netherlands ), Kruisherenklooster C 12 

E. P. BOS 

The that 
purpose 

can be 
of 

found 
this note 

in the 
is to 

Kruisherenklooster 
bring under attention 

(Monastery 
a manuscript 

of the that can be found in the Kruisherenklooster (Monastery of the 
Crutched Friars) in Cuyk en St. Agatha (reference mark of the 

manuscript is: C 12 ). Though this manuscript has been mentioned 
in some studies, it is not recorded in other works, especially in those 
on the history of medieval philosophy. A proper description of the 
manuscript and an evaluation of its contents is still lacking. In this 
paper I intend to give a provisional evaluation of the contents of 
the manuscript. 

The Cuyk codex consists of two parts which are bound together. 
The first part (ff. 3r-53v in modern foliation) contains a translation 
of Aristotle's Physics and was, in all probability, written in the 
Xlllth century à longues lignes in a litter a textualis. It is the translatio 
nova by William of Moerbeke, which may be concluded from Lacombe's 
Aristoteles Latinus (1939: 52 and 126-7). 

The second part of the manuscript is numbered independently from 
the first part. In ff. ira-i23ra (written in two columns) we find Ques- 
tiones libri Physicorum. 

Its incipit runs as follows: 
' 
Quoniam autem scire et intelligere contingit circa omnes . 
Circa inicium primi Physicorum queritur utrum naturalis sciencia 

sit de omnibus rebus considerativa. 
Arguitur quod non: naturalis philosophia non considérât de casuali- 

bus et fortuitis; igitur etcetera. Consequência tenet, quia multa sunt 
encia casualia et fortuita, ut patet secundo Physicorum . Antecedens 
probatur, nam de casualibus et fortuitis non habetur sciencia ex 
secundo Physicorum. 

Secundo sie: naturalis philosophia non considérât de rebus per 
accidens; igitur non de omnibus entibus. Consequencia tenet ex 
terminis. Antecedens est Philosophi primo Posteriorum , quia de ente 
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per accidens non habetur sciencia; igitur non naturalis sciencia. 
Antecedens patet primo Posteriorum. 

Tercio sic ..." 

The explicit, in f. 123ra, reads: 
'Ad quartam dicitur negando antecedens, quamvis bene sit distinctio 

inter motum quo Deus movet et inter intellectionem divinam. 
Ad quintam: negatur antecedens. Ad probacionem dicitur quod 

intelligencia est principium appetitus Dei. Debet referri ad radones 
mentales, scilicet quod racio a qua sumitur hoc predicatum intelligere, 
est prior hoc predicato a quo sumitur hoc predicatum appetere. 

Racio post oppositum est pro dictis. 
Hec de questione. 
Et de questionibus tocius libri Physicorum dieta suffícianť. 
The colophon: 
'Conplete per Rodolphum Almelo < O )sn (aburgensem ) 1 scripte anno 

domini m° ccc° xc (septimo in rasura) nono feria tercia ante festum 
Beati Nicolai. Sequuntur questiones libri De celo d mundo'. 

The second text of this part of the manuscript begins as follows: 
'(f. I25ra) Circa librum De celo et mundo queritur primo: utrum de 

ente mobili localiter sit sciencia vel possit esse sciencia tamquam de 
subiecto proprio libri De celo. 

Arguitur primo contra primům: de singularibus non est sciencia; 
omne ens mobile est singulare; igitur etcetera. Maior patet primo 
Posteriorum. Minor patet, quia non est universale eo quod universale 
nichû est, ut patet septimo Metaphysice et in prohemio De anima. 

Secundo: de contingentibus et possibilibus aliter se habere non est 
sciencia; sed ens mobile localiter potest se aliter habere; igitur et- 
cetera. Maior patet primo Posteriorum. Minor probatur, quia omne 
ens mobile localiter est mobile; igitur possibile est aliter se habere. 
Confirmatur  '. 

1 It is very difficult to interpret the letters which follow A Imelo in both colophons 
(in f. 123ra and f. 171*»). 

In f. 123™ is written: (...) Almelo /and in the next line:/sñ (...). In 
f. i7iTl> it says: (...) Almelo o (...). Following suggestions by the Rev. Van 
Hoorn (the librarian of the Kruisherenklooster of Cuyk en St. Agatha) and 
by Prof. De Rijk (Leiden) I interpret them as follows: in f. 123ra: (...) Almelo 
<0>sn<aburgensem> (...) (where the copyist perhaps thought that the 0 he 
wrote as last letter of Almelo was the first letter of Osnaburgensem). In f. 171^: 
(...) Almelo Osn<aburgensis> (...). If these conjectures are correct, Ralph seems to have had some connection with Osnabrück (West Germany) ; perhaps he belonged to the diocese of that name. 
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The explicit runs (f. I7ivb) : 
'Ad raciones ante oppositum. 
Ad primam dicitur quod 'aliquod esse de natura elementorum' 

intelligitur dupliciter: uno modo quia elementa sibi determinant vel 
quia nature eorum convenit vel non répugnât. Et sic figura potest 
esse in elementis, sed non primo modo. Dicitur igitur ad istam: 
concedendo quod non sunt principales nec instrumentales de parte 
concurrentes. Ad minorem: conceditur primo modo, et negatur se- 
cundo modo, quia nature elementorum non répugnât. 

Ad secundam: conceditur quoad causas principales. Figure tamen 
concurrunt inquantum sunt necessarie ad divisionem mediorum. 

Similiter dicitur ad terciam. Conceditur enim .de principalibus, sed 
figure possunt esse cause instrumentales instrumentaliter concurrentes. 

Ad quartam: conceditur quod sunt cause efficientes occasionales. 
Ad Philosophum: patet quid sit dicendum. 
Et sic est finis. 
Deo laus'. 
The colophon: 
'Expliciunt libri De celo et mundo questiones lecte per magistrům 

Marcilium, scripte per manus Ro'dolphi Almelo Osn<aburgensis> 1'. 
Then, another hand has added : 'qui obiit Carthusiensis in Roremundi 

in Gelria anno 1422'. 

As I mentioned above, the Cuyk manuscript has been noted in 
different catalogues and studies. It is mentioned, for instance, in the 
Tross-list (1838), by Meinsma (1903: 254, nr. 39), by Löffler (1930: 
XXXIX), by De Pater in his hand-written catalogue of the Kruis- 
herenklooster in Cuyk (1933), by De Vreese in the Bibliotheca Neer- 
landica Manuscripta of Leiden University (1938: no pagination), in 
Lacombe (1939: 1279 (nr. 1903) ), and by Nonte (1961: 142). The 
descriptions, however, are very brief and insufficient. An adequate 
description of the codex is to be published by L. M. de Rijk and 
Olga Weyers in a book that will give descriptions of all manuscripts 
containing latin commentaries on Aristotle's works, preserved in the 
Netherlands. They have kindly provided me with the provisional 
text of their forthcoming work. 

For our purpose it is sufficient to note that the copies of both 
commentaries were written in 1399 by Ralph of Almelo. About him, 
we hardly know anything. Verschueren (1941: 48) says that Ralph 
copied Anselm of Canterbury's Cur Deus Homo and that he died in 
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the year 1425 or 1426; the latter remark conflicts with the addition 
to the colophon mentioned above. 

In 1907 the Reverend Berning, of Remsede (Germany), sent the 
manuscript (together with some other manuscripts) to the Cuyk 
monastery (cf. Nonte, 1961: 140). Most of the time before it was 
moved, the codex had been preserved in the Augustiner Chorherrenstifi 
Frenswegen near Nordhorn (Germany), even after the secularisation 
of the monastery in 1809. It is not known precisely when it came to 
Frenswegen (probably XVth century. Nonte (1961: 142) suggests the 

year 1440, on the basis of a note in the codex, which I was unable 
to find). 

The second commentary of our manuscript is ascribed to magister 
Marcilius. We may assume that this master Marcilius is the same as 
Marsilius of Inghen (ca. 1340-1396), who taught in Paris (1362 -ca. 
1377), at Pavia (ca. 1379-1386) (although this is not certain) and at 
Heidelberg (1386 until his death in 1396), where he was the first rector 
of the University. (See for these dates: Ritter (1921), and my forth- 
coming thesis on Marsilius' logic). 

In his works Marsilius refers to his commentary on the De celo et 
mundo (for instance in his Abbreviationes Physicorum, edition Venice, 
1521, f. 3Óvb (for this, see Anneliese Maier, 1968: 279) ), but up to 
now no copy of this commentary had come down to us. 

Ritter (1921 : 190) thinks the commentary on the De celo et mundo 
in MS Munich C.L.M. 26929 to be Marsilius', but Anneliese Maier 

(1968: 279) and Lohr (1971: 329) have brought forward convincing 
arguments that this commentary is Albert of Saxony's. 

In the catalogue of the university library at Prague, Truhlář 
ascribes the Abbreviata super De Cáelo et mundo, which, in mutüated 
form, is to be found in MS Prague U.K. 2606, ff. 35r-57r, to Marsilius 
of Inghen (see Truhlář, 1906: II, 2611). In fact, there seems to be 
no reason to follow, as Ritter (1921 : 190) and Lohr (1971 : 329) have 
done, Truhláťs ascription without any further evidence. The work 
is anonymous and the codex does not contain, it seems, any works 

by Marsilius at all. Anneliese Maier (1968 : 279) says in a note on the 

problem, that she could not inspect the codex. In my opinion, the 

commentary has come down to us through the Cuyk manuscript. 
As reasons for the attribution of this commentary to Marsilius of 

Inghen, I adduce the following. Each separate argument is not con- 
clusive, but together they are very persuasive. 

i The structure of each questio is characteristically the one used 
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by Marsüius of Inghen. As may be gathered from whatever questiones- 
commentary Marsilius composed, he very strictly adhered to this 
structure: a) the question itself; b) the opponent's arguments (usually 
five or more) ; c) the argument to the opposite (usually an authoritative 
text); d) the announcement of the subsequent articles (usually two 
or three); f) the answers to the opponent's arguments. (For the struc- 
ture of Marsilius' Questiones, see Ritter, 1921: 72it). 

2 The theory of the object of knowledge (f. I25rb) is the same as 
the one given by Marsilius in his Commentary on the Sentences (Book I, 
q. 2, art. 3 (f. I2raff., edition Strassburg, 1501) ) and in his Abbrevia- 
tiones Physicorum (the prohemium, f. 3rb, edition Venice, 1521) (cf. 
Ritter, 1921: Ô3ff . ; Nuchelmans, 1973: 251), although this theory 
is not exclusively Marsilius', but also, for instance, John Buridan's 
(Marsilius' master in philosophy). They distinguish between the scibile 
propinquum (the demonstrated conclusion), the scibile remotum (one 
of the terms of the conclusion) and the scibile remotissimum (the thing 
signified). 

3 The theory of the impetus (f. I42rb) is identical to the one given 
by Marsilius in his Abbreviationes Physicorum (Book Vili, notabile 3, 
q. 8 (f. 40rb of the 1521 edition) (cf. Anneliese Maier, 1968: 275ff.). 
Here, Marsilius takes a position different from, e.g., John Buridan's, 
Nicholas of Oresme's and Albert of Saxony's. According to Marsilius, 
a projectile obtains a certain disposition ( impetus ) from the thrower 
which diminishes of its own accord ; in this he agrees with the Scotist 
Franciscus de Marchia in his Commentary on the Sentences (composed 
about 1320 (cf. for the date of Franciscus' Commentary, Anneliese 
Maiër, 1968: 161; for Marsilius' view: ib.: 286)). The other philo- 
sophers mentioned above have different opinions about this (see 
Anneliese Maier, 1968: 20iff.). 

We may be almost sure that this commentary is composed by 
Marsilius of Inghen, and not, for instance, by magister Marsilius 
Mainardinus de Padua (1275/80-1342/3), the well-known author of 
the Defensor pads, who also composed at least one questiones- com- 
mentary on one of Aristotle's works, viz. on the Metaphysics (books 
I-VI (for this, see Lohr, 1971: 324) ). 

As far as I know, the Cuyk manuscript contains the only copy of 
the commentary that has come down to us. Moreover, it seems to be 
a complete text: the fact that questions on the third book of the 
De celo are missing, was not uncommon practice in XlVth century 
natural philosophy (as is pointed out by Anneliese Maier (1968: 119, 
n. 12)). 
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The first commentary of our manuscript (the Questions on the 
Physics ) is not explicitly ascribed to a particular philosopher. How- 
ever, this commentary, too, was in all probability composed by 
Marsilius of Inghen. 

Arguments i, 2 (on f. 21ra) and 3 (on f. 121ra) adduced for the 
identification of the De ce/o-commentary also apply to this text. 
There are, moreover, two other arguments: 

4 Question 8 of the first book (f. 12 vb), viz. Utrum quantitas 
continua sit res distincta a re quanta is answered in a similar maimer 
as Marsilius does in his Abbr emotiones Physicorum (f. 3vb), where he 

prefers Buridan's affirmative answer on the question to 'another 

opinion' (f. I4vb) . Buridan's view that omnis extensio substancie is a 
res distincta a substantia is considered as probabilior than the other 
view that omnis res extensa est sua extensio : the latter view may only 
be called probabilis and is less commonly accepted (see, for this prob- 
lem, Anneliese Maier, 1955: 222). 

5 The questions precede a works almost certainly composed by 
Marsilius of Inghen. 

Neither Anneliese Maier nor Lohr mention a questiones-commentary 
by Marsilius on Aristotle's Physics. However, Markowski (1973) 
discovered such a commentary in MS Vienna, Õ.N.B. 5437, f. 68ra- 

140™, which, on f. 89rb, is explicitly ascribed to Marsüius of Inghen. 
The text ends after the first six books, so no comparison can be 
made with regards to the theory of the impetus, which is discussed 
in the VIHth book. However, arguments 1, 2 (on f. 68rb) and 4 (on 
f. 73ra) adduced above apply to this text. The titles of the questions 
are more or less the same, whereas the order of them is only slightly 
different. On the other hand, the text itself is far from being identical 
with the Cuyk commentary. I would not be surprised if we now possess 
two different versions of a commentary by Marsilius on Aristotle's 
Physics. 

In this connection, another commentary on Aristotle's Physics 
should draw our attention, viz. the Questiones subtilissime Johannis 
(sic) Marcilii Jnghen super odo libros phisycorum secundum nominalium 
viam (ed. Lyons, 1518 (reprinted: Frankfurt am Main, 1964)). As has 

recently been concluded by Anneliese Maier (1968: 2j6fí.) and others, 
this commentary is certainly not written by Marsilius but by an 
Ockhamist unknown to us. 

The XlVth century philosophers John Buridan, Nicholas of Oresme, 
Albert of Saxony, Dominic of Clavasio, Marsilius of Inghen and Henry 
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of Langenstein (or: of Hainbuch) may be regarded as a more or less 
related group (all of them having their formative period at the Uni- 
versity of Paris). 

The Cuyk manuscript discussed in this article may possibly provide 
us with a fuller knowledge than we had up to now of Marsilius' theory 
of nature, and especially of his astronomical views. 

Leiden 
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STEN EBBESEN 

This tions 
volume 

by Boethius, 
of ARISTOTELES 

Jacobus (James 
LATINUS 

of Venice) 
contains 

and 
the 
William 

transla- 
of tions by Boethius, Jacobus (James of Venice) and William of 

Moerbeke of the Sophistici Elenchi. Boethius' text is transmitted 
in a large number of manuscripts, Jacobus' is only preserved in parts, 
and Moerbeke's is extant in a single manuscript. I shall deal with the 
three texts in reverse chronological order. 

I. The Moerbeke text 

At an unknown date, probably, as Dod says (p. XL), round 1269 
William of Moerbeke took a manuscript of Boethius' translation, 
compared it with a Greek manuscript and corrected the Latin text 
by deleting and adding. A copy of the thus revised text still exists; 
it does not carry the name of the revisor but the way in which the 
revision was done establishes beyond much doubt that it was due to 
Moerbeke (Dod p. XL). The new text does not seem to have enjoyed 
great popularity : in fact, Dod does not know of any other manuscript 
than Paris B.N. lat. 16080 (probably from the 1270s), even if he notes 
(p. XXXIX): "Lectiones quasdam hie illic praebet Toletanus bibl. 
Capit., 95.4 ... Hunc codicem in usum non cepi cuius imagines 
phototypicas obtinere non potui." I happen to possess a microfilm of 
most of the relevant part of the manuscript, and indeed Dod did not 
miss much by not using it. A collation of i65bi7-i67a20 [= Dod 78.24- 
80.38] showed that of some fourty readings claimed by Dod to be 
specifically Moerbekian only seven occur in the Toledo manuscript, 
and they are all such as could easily be due to corruption of the 
Boethian text, viz. 

x65bi9 SeotviSvat: demonstrare: monstrare Boeth. 
1 66*9 7rccpà: secundum: cuca. Boeth. 
i66b2i tüv: horům: eorum Boeth. 
167*3 et (i-îj : si non est ['est' secondarily added in the Toledo ms.]: si 

non Boeth. 
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i67a5 "¿pew uç: próxima sunt: próxima sint Boeth. [but 'sunt' also in 
the mss. Bo and Yf according to Dod's apparatus p. u]. 

i67ai2 Xeuxóç : albus est ['est' secondarily added in the Toledo ms.]: 
albus Boeth. 

167*12 ouv: igitur: ergo Boeth. 

One might well wonder whether coincidences between the Toledo and 
the Paris manuscripts do not show that the ms. with Boethius' trans- 
lation which William of Moerbeke used when revising was one with a 
text similar to that of the Toledo ms., rather than that the latter 
was contaminated with Moerbekian readings. Thus the two manu- 
scripts share 'autem' and 'predicari' at i67ai8-i9 for Boethius' 
'enim . . . predicare', and both variants are found in other mss. of 
Boethius' translation, as one may see from Dod's apparatus p. 12. 

On p. XXXIX Dod comments on how little Moerbeke's text was 
used in the Middle Ages : "Egidius Romanus quasdam 'grecas correc- 
tiones' e Guillelmi recensione laudat in sua expositione supra libros 
Elenchorum; qui solus - quantum seimus - inter Medii Aevi auctores 
hac revisione usus est." But there is further evidence of it. At 168*21 
Moerbeke rendered áouXXóyiôToi by 'insyllogizati'. Boethius had made 
it 'immodificati'. In the late 1270s (?) Simon of Faversham in qu. 8 
of his Quaestiones Veteres super Sophisticos Elenchos1 says: dicit 
quod omnes loci sophistici peccant contra syllogismum eo quod 
immodificati sunt, et antiqua correctio habet 'eo quod insyllog(isti)ci 
sunt'. The mediaeval system of abbreviation makes it almost impos- 
sible to distinguish between 'insyllogistici' and 'insyllogizati', so the 
variation is without importance. Again, in qu. 4 of his Quaestiones 
Novae super Sophisticos Elenchos2 he says: eo quod immodificati 
sunt, et ibi habet translatio graeca 'eo quod insyllogizati sunt'. In the 
slightly younger C-commentary on the Elenchi 8 we read in qu. 6: eo 
quod immodificati, et dicit translatio graeca 'eo quod insyllogizati'. 
In Sigerus de Cortraco's Ars Priorům (Les Philosophes Belges VIII 
p. 10) we read: DE NECESSITATE ponitur propter omnes falladas 
in quibus non sequitur conclusio de necessitate, sed omnes peccant eo 
quod insyllogisticae [insyllogistici v./.] sunt, ut dicitur primo Elen- 
1 Cf. Sten Ebbesen : Simon of Faversham on the Sophistici Elenchi. Université 
de Copenhague, Cahiers de l'Institut du moyen-âge grec et latin (henceforward 
CIMAGL) 10 (1973) 21-28. 1 See the paper mentioned in note 1 . 
3 MS Cordoba B. Cabildo 52. Edition scheduled to appear in vol. VII of Corpus 
Philosophorum Danicorum Medii Aevi. Cf. Sten Ebbesen & Jan Pinborg: 
Studies in the Logical Writings Attributed to Boethius de Dacia. CIMAGL 3 
(1970) 2-3 & 8. 
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chorům. Further, the C-commentator (qu. 34) says: Aristoteles 
multotiens appellai figuram dictionis similem figurationem. Now 
'multotiens' must be an exaggeration anyhow, but if the author saw 
'similis figuratio' more than once in the Elenchi he must have known a 
text which rendered Ó[íoio<7X7)[xoctúv7) in that way both at i68a25 and 
at 170*15. Boethius and Moerbeke agree on 'similis figuratio' in the 
first case, but in the latter only Moerbeke has it. 

The conclusion to be drawn from the quotations appears to be that 
having enjoyed a limited circulation at Paris in the 1270s Moerbeke's 
revision soon disappeared from the market. 

It is a great pity that Dod has not given us a real opportunity to 
control which 'Moerbekian' readings are actually novelties and which 
are just older variants in the Boethian text. His selective apparatus 
to the latter does not allow that kind of control, and consequently the 
occurrence of a 'Moerbekian' reading in a quotation of the Elenchi 
does not automatically allow the conclusion that the text containing 
the quotation was written after the appearance of Moerbeke's text. 

II. The Jacobus text 

Some one hundred and thirty years before Moerbeke Jacobus 
Veneticus did a translation of the Elenchi and of a Greek commentary 
on it, purportedly by Alexander of Aphrodisias. He also seems to 
have composed a commentary of his own.4 

These were momentous events for the study of sophistics in Western 
Europe. The 12th century commentaries on the Elenchi bear witness 
to acquaintance with Jacobus' translation, and the Greek commentary 
he translated played a major role in the formation of the scholastic 
interpretation of the Sophistici Elenchi. 

None of the three works have survived except in fragments and 
quotations and it is a difficult task to deal with those scanty remains 
because it is not always clear if something which looks like a new 
translation of Aristotle's text is really so, or if it is a scholium; and 
assuming that it is a scholium, whether it derives from Jacobus' own 
commentary or from "Alexander's". 

Dod merits great praise for the (no doubt tiresome) work he has 
done on extracting Jacobean readings from manuscripts with critical 
notes about "alia translatio" etc. and from Boethian texts contami- 
nated with Jacobus'. But he has not exhausted the sources. At p. 
4 Cf. Sten Ebbesen: Anonymus Aurelianensis II. CIMAGL 16 (1976) p. 9. 
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XXXVI a footnote informs the reader that "Aliorum codicum quos 
inspexi nonnulli hic illic Iacobi lectiones quasdam exhibent, sed 
omnes enumerare fere nihil prodesset." The Vienna manuscript 
ÖNB VPL 2377 is one of the codices that could have been taken into 
consideration: it is interesting not only by having certain Jacobean 
readings but also by containing several scholia excerpted from 
"Alexander's" commentary. I would have loved to be informed if 
there is any proportion between the number of Jacobean readings in 
that and other manuscripts and the number of "Alexander" -scholia 
they contain. And surely it would have been of interest to be better 
informed on the degree to which Jacob's text influenced the standard 
(Boethian) translation in the 12th and 13th centuries. A more thorough 
examination of the manuscripts might also make it possible to vindi- 
cate further variants for Jacobus, and a study of the early commen- 
taries on the Elenchi can doubtless lead to the discovery of more 
Jacobean readings. For instance it is probable that he read 'incipientes 
a primis secundum naturam' at 164*22 and 'propinquiter inflantes' at 
164*27 [see the appendix below]. 

There is also disquieting evidence of more translations being known 
in the 12th century. Thus one commentator claims to know four 
translations of -rijv dcraiptav at i64b26, viz. 'imperitiam' (= Boethius), 
'infinitatem' (= Jacobus), 'indisciplinam', 'inexercitium' [see the 
appendix below]. I would like to dismiss the two lastnamed variants as 
glosses (from "Alexander's" or Jacobus' commentaries) but they 
require some attention in view of the fact that Dod himself mentions 
some apparently non- Jacobean expressions found in the manuscripts 
from which he extracted Jacobean readings: at p. XXXVII n. 4 he 
says: "Quaedam lectiones, quae cum Iacobi stilo discrepant, viz. . . . 
non Iacobo attribuendae esse videntur; sed quo alio modo explicandae 
sint, nescio; nolo enim alium aliquem translatorem fingere." Certainly 
nobody will like to have to multiply the number of translators and it 
may prove unnecessary to do so, but there are some dark points in the 
story that must be elucidated through a more intensive study of the 
scholia and commentaries on the Elenchi than the one undertaken by 
Dod. It is hardly just to blame him for the limited character of his 
researches in that field as his task was cumbrous enough even then. 
However, there is much more to be found than can be gleaned from 
his edition, as I shall illustrate in the appendix to this review. In order 
to understand the mediaeval Elenchi-texts we must also gather all 
the fragments of "Alexander's" commentary. Dod mentions (p. XXXV 
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n. 3) a paper of Minio-Paluello's on the subject and adds that he 
himself has found a few more fragments in Paris, Munich and Vatican 
manuscripts. As a matter of fact many more survive.5 At the moment 
I am preparing an edition of them. 

III. The Boethius text 

A little more than six hundred years before Jacobus Boethius 
translated the Elenchi. But his work did not, it seems, become widely 
known till the 12th century, i.e. it was a recent rediscovery when 
Jacobus thought it fit to improve upon it. 

The manuscripts never give any indication of the translator's name 
but the attribution to Boethius can be established on stylistic grounds 
(Dod pp. XIII -XIV) and is also vouched for by 12th century sources, 
of which there are, by the way, more than those listed by Dod p. Xllf. 
Anonymus Aurelianensis I, Comm. in SE ms. Orléans BM 283 : 124B,6 
says: <ad Arist. SE i65b32-33> Ut autem hoc totum absolvatur: 
discere est aequivocum apud Graecos tam ad docentem quam ad 
discentem, ut etiam est in Romano sermone, scilicet in eo quod est 
'apprendra' quod tam de docente quam de di<s>cente dicitur. Sed 
hanc aequivocationem Latinitas non habet. Boethius vero, ut vērus 
[fidus malim] interpres verbum de verbo protulit. 

Dod lists 271 manuscripts 7 from which he selects a few for estab- 
lishing the text. As the number of manuscripts demonstrates the 
Boethian version was far more used in the Middle Ages than any other. 

I suppose old Boethius would have been happy to see a nice printed 
edition of his work and I do not think he would be able to raise sig- 
nificant protests against the text given in Dod's edition. The modem 
investigator of mediaeval philosophy must also rejoice, but he may 
also be expected to have some complaints; because what he usually 
needs the edition for is not to see which wording Boethius chose when 
he did his translation, but to see what the text used by the mediaevals 

5 Cf. Sten Ebbesen: Anonymi Bodleiani in Sophisticos Elenchos Aristotelis 
Commentarii fragmentům. CIMAGL 8 (1972) 3-32. Sten Ebbesen: Paris 4720A. 
A 12th Century Compendium of Aristotle's Sophistici Elenchi. CIMAGL 10 
(1973) 1-20. Sten Ebbesen: Simon of Faversham on the Sophistici Elenchi. 
CIMAGL 10 (1973) PP- 26-27. Sten Ebbesen: Anonymus Aurelianensis II. 
CIMAGL 16 (1976). 8 Cf. Sten Ebbesen: Anonymus Aurelianensis II. CIMAGL 16 (1976) pp. 1-3. 7 Notice that the correct shelf -mark of item 87 of the list (p. XIX) is 20, a, 1 ; 
N° Registro 81. Cf. Sten Ebbesen: Corrections to the 'Aristoteles Latinus'. 
CIMAGL 9 (1973) 77-78. Further corrections in notes 9 and 19 of the present 
paper. 
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was like. And in that respect Dod offers a very incomplete 
picture. 

In the Middle Ages the Sophistici Elenchi was divided into two 
books. Book II began at c. 16 175*2 "De responsione autem". In Dod's 
edition this is only indicated by means of a note in the apparatus. It 
would have made use of the edition much more easy to people who 
are not specialists on the Elenchi if the division into two books had 
been more clearly marked. Dod divides the text into paragraphs in the 
same way as do modern editions of the Greek text. But he does not 
give us Bekker's numeration of the chapters. It would have been 
useful to have those numbers. But it would have been even more 
useful to have the text paragraphed in the mediaeval way. Admittedly, 
it would have been difficult to paragraph consistently because the 
manuscripts do not always agree. Yet several major cuts were generally 
recognized. Thus it is extremely common to find references like "Ut 
dicit Aristoteles in ilia parte Quoniam autem quibusdam" . Now, how 
do you find the paragraph beginning with those words when there is 
no indentation nor any other mark at the point (c. 1 165*19) in Dod's 
edition? A cursory study of mediaeval quotations of the Elenchi and 
inspection of a couple of commentaries on it could have enabled the 
editor to paragraph in a way that would have facilitated quotation- 
hunting very much indeed. 

If you try to use the ARISTOTELES LATINUS edition to help 
you understand mediaeval philosophical texts you will often be as 
much interested in the variants as in the genuine Boethian text. 
Unfortunately, you do not get as much help as you might wish, for 
Dod's apparatus is confined to recording the readings of a few good 
manuscripts. I long struggled to understand an argument found in 
some late 13th century commentaries (quaestiones) on the Elenchi 
which I later found to presuppose the corrupt reading 'in eo quod 
male respondent' at c. 5 168*4 instead of 'in eo quod non respondeat'. 
The variant is at least as old as the mid 12th century, as a commentary 
from that time shows [see the appendix below], but it is not to be 
found in Dod's apparatus. It must occur in some manuscripts, but 
which ones? And if, contrary to my expectations, it does not occur 
anywhere, or very rarely, that would be a still more important piece 
of information to possess, because it would demonstrate a strong link 
of continuity from the 12th century commentaries to their successors 
of a hundred years later, unaffected by the actual text of the Elenchi 
used. Furthermore, as I mentioned above, the limited scope of the 
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apparatus makes it difficult to assess the novelty of Moerbeke's 
translation. 

Dod obviously had his reasons for providing a very restricted 
apparatus, for how can one delimit the set of interesting variants from 
the codices deteriores when he has got 271 manuscripts? One solution 
would be to list all readings shared by more than, say, fifteen manu- 
scripts. Another would consist in first consulting the commentaries on 
the Elenchi to see which variants play a role in the discussions of the 
text and next recording which manuscripts have those variants. 
I admit that this is a task so formidable that one can hardly blame 
Dod for not having shouldered it. Yet, considering how unlikely it is 
that there will ever be another edition to replace his, I cannot but 
regret that it does not provide us with a more complete picture of 
the mediaeval text of the Elenchi. 

However grateful we must be to Minio-Paluello who started work 
on this edition and to Dod who completed it, and in spite of its many 
excellencies, I feel we might have expected a little more. 

APPENDIX 

Extracts from various manuscripts of the Sophistici Elenchi and from commentaries 
Abbreviations : Manuscripts reported by Dod are cited with his sigla. AA - 1 = 

Anonymi Aurelianensis I Commentarium in Sophisticos Elenchos (12th century), 
cited by page and column of ms. Orléans BM 283.® A -S J - Anonymi comm. in 
SE (ca. 1200 ?) cited by folium and column of MS Cambridge, St. John's College 
D. 12. 

c. i iÓ4a22 ápšájxsvot xará çúcuv arcò tûv 7rpcÓTü>v: incipientes secundum nátu- 
rám a primis Boethius : incipientes a primis secundum náturám Moerbeke. 
Dod correctly notes that the transposition is no innovation of Moerbeke's. In 
the supplementary apparatus (p. 113) 'a primis ante secundum' is reported from 
six 'Boethian' manuscripts. As a matter of fact it is a very common reading. 
It also occurs in, for instance, the manuscripts numbered 36, 37, 40, 98, 101, 
167, 201, 221, 232, 255 in Dod's list pp. XV-XXVII and in his N° 85.® The 
venerable manuscript Zm, known to be contaminated with Jacobean readings, 
has a strange note above 'primis', viz. 'duplex lectio'. The explanation is found 
in AA-I :ii2B: Littera haec dupliciter legitur, ut sic distinguamus : incipientes 
secundum naturam, id est ut naturalis exigit ordo, qui exigit ut de prioribus 
natura prius agatur, a primis . Vel incipientes , et hoc a primis secundum naturam , 
id est ab illis quae prima naturaliter sunt, ut ilia quae praediximus. Now, all 
this is based on a Greek scholium,10 i.e. on "Alexander". The question is if 
8 Cf. Sten Ebbesen: Anonymus Aurelianensis II. CIMAGL 16 (1976) pp. 1-3. 9 Dod (p. XIX) gives the old shelf -mark 'Dominicanus 1224'; the manuscript 
is in Frankfurt am Main, Stadt- und Universitätsbibliothek and its modern 
shelf -mark is Praed. 63. The text of the Elenchi is found on foil. 22ir-254r, 
not 222r-255r. 10 Cf. Sten Ebbesen: Anonymi Bodleiani in Sophisticos Elenchos Aristotelis 
Commentarii fragmentům. CIMAGL 8 (1972) p. 20. 
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Jacobus was induced by the scholium to translate 'incipientes a primis secundum 
náturám'. The note in Zm might be taken to indicate that this was the case. 

c. i 164*27 «puXeTLxûç 9ucr7)aavT£ç : tribualiter inflantes Boethius, Moerbeke. 
Maybe Jacobus had 'propinquiter inflantes'; see A-SJ :8ovA: inflantes se 
tribualiter: proverbialiter dictum est hoc, et sumitur a quadam Atheniensium 
consuetudine. Solebant enim singulae tribus Atheniensium singulis annis diis 
sacrificare. Qui vero macillentas hostias habebant, cutem perforabant et calamo 
inflantes eas sophistice (?) impinguabant. Inde usus obtinuisse videtur ut 
tribualiter inflata dicantur quaecumque se fingunt esse alicuiusmodi cuiusmodi 
non sunt. Alius interpres dicit ( ?) propinquiter [propinquitum ms. ?], quod satis 
consonat huic: nihil enim aliud est tribus quam sanguinis propinquitas (?). 
Potest idem aliter exponi . . . Vel ut 'tribualiter' a tribuo, -is dicatur: inflantes 
se tribualiter id est tri-/8ovB/buentes sibi quod eorum non est. Sed haec expositio 
alteri translationi non competit. 

c. i 1 64*26 «paíveToci: videtur Boethius, Moerbeke . Dod does not mention any 
variants, though 'videntur' is presupposed by several scholia, actually found 
in some manuscripts (like Erlangen UB 194, Nürnberg Stadtb. Cent. V.54, 
Padova B. Anton. XXI.485, Paris BN lat 16599), and mentioned as 'alia litter a' 
in the following scholium from MS Paris BN lat. 6289 fol. 84r: id est verus 
syllogismus et verus elenchus. Alia littera: videntur , scilicet esse syllogismi vel 
elenchi, cum tarnen non sint. 

c. i 1 64*26-27 Sià TT) v dbreipíav oi yàp áiretpoi: propter imperitiam; nam 
imperiti Boethius, Moerbeke : propter infinitatem; nam infiniti Bot Yf (= 
Iacobus). After a discussion which presupposes 'propter imperitiam' AA-I: 113 A 
proceeds: Alii libri habent propter infinitatem , alii propter indisciplinam . . . 
Invenitur in alia translatione propter inexercitium . . . Cum ergo triplex invenia- 
tur translatio, verisimile est nullam earum Graeco ex aequo respondere. Nam 
imperiti: hoc magis concordat primae litterae. Apparently the anonymous 
author knew 'propter infinitatem', the translation claimed for Jacobus by Dod, 
without knowing 'infiniti' which Dod likewise claims for Jacobus; 'propter 
indisciplinam' is a reading that is not recorded in ARISTOTELES LATINUS: 
it is a translation of St* devējiem) {aooúvy) v. aventarão ani vtq is a word which occurs 
in several Greek commentaries on the Elenchi and ávemaT/} (xoveç is a common 
gloss on árceipot at 164*27, so although I do not happen to know of any Greek 
scholium glossing á7reipíav at 164*26 as meaning àv67ttoT7){xoaóv7)v I would 
not hesitate to state that the origin of 'propter indisciplinam' was a Greek 
scholium. But when did the scholium slip into the text? Did it pass from 
"Alexander's" commentary into the Latin text or did somebody actually use the 
word 'indisciplinam' in his translation, and then who ? I am afraid the evidence 
available at present does not allow a definite answer to the question. The last 
of the alternatives mentioned by AA-I is even more enigmatic: if 'propter 
inexercitium' is of Greek origin it must render St' dyujivaaiav which is not 
attested in any scholium known to me. Or- but this is a marginal possibility - 
it might render St* ohrexviav which actually occurs as a scholium in MS Firenze 
Laur. 72-4 fol. 266v. It is remarkable that AA-I talks of 'triplex translatio' 
when he has got four choices. Probably he forgot the Boethian reading and just 
thought of the three variants. There is another testimony to the variants at 
this place in A -S J :8ovB : propter imperitiam . . . Imperiti possunt hie recte vocari 
homines indiciplinati [in disciplinam ms] qui nullum in artibus habuerunt 
exercitium, unde in alia translatione invenitur propter (indexer citium. . . . Nam 
infiniti : infinitos vocamus istos qui circa artis documenta nullam certam sibi 
doctrinam constituunt. 

c. i 164*27 Tuóppwôev: longe Boethius : a longe Moerbeke. Dod 77.14 misreports 
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MS Paris BN lat. 16080 (Moerbeke) by printing 'longe'. In fact the manuscript 
has 'alongé' as noticed by Minio -Paluello 11 who thought the translation was 
an innovation of Moerbeke's. But that is not the case, as may be gathered from 
Dod's supplementary apparatus p. 113. It is an old variant, and it can hardly 
be a mere case that it is a very literal rendering of the Greek. Is it due to Jacobus ? 

c. i 165*10 tûv tJWjçcùv: compotis Boethius, Moerbeke : numeris Bn, Bo (= 
Iacobus). The translation claimed for Jacobus by Dod is also attested in 
AA-I:ii4B : velut in compotis vel in numeris secundum aliam translationem. 
Jacobus' (?) rendering was probably prompted by a Greek scholium ; cf. for 
instance Ps. -Alexander's commentary p. 12 Wallies.12 Though it may also have 
been caused by the fact that Boethius had rendered tocç <1^<pouç at 165*14 by 
'numéros'. 

c. i i65a25 tou etSÓToç : scientis Boethius, Moerbeke : sapientis Zm, Az, 
AA-I:ii6A. I think there is a fair chance that 'sapientis' was Jacobus' reading. 

c. i 165*29 TÒ tûv eip7)(jL£vci)v Xóycov yévoç: dictarum disputationum génus 
Boethius : dictarum disputationum genera Moerbeke. A 12th century commentary 
on the Elenchi says : vel secundum aliam translationem dictum genus disputa- 
tionum.1* In a footnote on p. XXXIV Dod dismisses this evidence on the ground 
that "verbum 'dictum' pro Boethii 'dictarum' latini textus corruptio magis esse 
mihi videtur quam alia translatio". He may be right. Yet it does not require 
much fantasy to imagine the corruption to have taken place in a Greek setting, 
an article dropping out and an omega being replaced by an omicron, the result 
being TÒ elp7){xévov Xóyov yévoç. And if so, then 'dictum genus disputationum' 
could really be the reading of an "alia translatio". It is no serious objection that 
the proposed corruption is not known to exist in any Greek manuscript: only 
a few manuscripts of the Greek text have been subjected to the modern editors' 
scrutiny. 

c. 4 iÓ5b27-30 toótou 8k TríaTtç fj t e Stà T7)ç èizccyMyriç xal auXXoytatJLÓç, áv Te 
X7)<p0f¡ Tiç áXXoç xai 6ti TOcauTa/ûç àv to ïç ocùtoïç òvójxaoi xai Xóyoiç tocùtò 
&ř]Xíí>aai[iev : huius autem fides et que per inductionem est et syllogismus si quis 
sumatur alius et quoniam totidem modis si eisdem nominibus et orationibus 
non idem significamus Boethius : huius autem fides est et que per inductionem 
est et syllogismus et si quis sumatur alius et quod totidem modis utique eisdem 
nominibus vel orationibus non idem significabimus Moerbeke. Dod marks the 
'et' (= Te) after 'syllogismus' as an innovation of Moerbeke's though it also 
occurs in Bo. The 'et' (= xai) before 'quoniam' does not occur in Zm, Bo, Yf 
(according to Dod). A A -I .'123A discusses at length the interpretation in a way 
that demonstrates that he knew texts with and without 'et' at both places. 
What is interesting about these variants is that the text of Bo, viz. 'huius autem 
fides et quae per inductionem est, et syllogismus, et si quis sumatur alius, 
quoniam totidem modis . . . ' is tailored to the measure of the standard Greek 
interpretation of the passage 14 according to which Aristotle alongside of an 
inductive proof ('et quae per inductionem est') of the sufficiency of his division 
of the fallacies dependant on expression, hints at a syllogistic proof that such 

11 Lorenzo Minio -Palu eUo: Opuscula, The Latin Aristotle. Amsterdam (1972) 
p. 173. 12 Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca II. 3, Alexandři quod fertur in Aristotelis 
Sophisticos Elenchos Commentarium ... ed. Maximilianus Wallies. Berlin 
(1898). 13 Glose in Arist. SE p. 200, ed. L. M. de Rijk. Logica Modernorum I, Assen 
(1962). 14 Cf. Ps. -Alexander 21-23 (edition: see note 12). 
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fallacies occur in six way« ('et syllogismus . . . quoniam totidem modis'), this 
syllogism requiring one or two preparatory syllogisms ('et si quis sumatur 
alius') for the establishment of its premisses. There is abundant evidence from 
Latin commentaries and scholia that the Greek interpretation was known in 
the West thanks to the translation (no doubt by Jacobus) of "Alexander's" 
commentary. I would conclude that very probably Jacobus, under the influence 
of the commentary he translated, inserted the first 'eť (= Te) which did not 
constitute a threat to the interpretation, and dropped the second 'eť (= xal) 
because it did not fit the interpretation offered by "Alexander". Moerbeke's 
'vel orationibus' instead of 'et orationibus' may also be Jacobean in spite of 
his antipathy to 'vel'. At any rate it is a common reading in the scholia reporting 
"Alexander's" explanation of the passage. Thus the mid 13th century com- 
mentator Robertus (no doubt writing before Moerbeke) says : 15 prosyllogismus 
quem ponit [sc. Alexander] ad minorem est talis: quandocumque fit multiplicitas 
in dictione eisdem nominibus vel orationibus non idem significamus . . . , and 

Tà aÛTà toÎç aÙToïç òvójxaoiv ^ Xóyoiç $7)Xoõa0at is found in one of the Greek 
versions of the scholium (MS Roma B. Angelica 42:382V). It is more difficult 
to interpret the variation: significamus Boethius: significemus Mx, Zm , Az, Ti, 
Yf, A A -I .'123B: significabimus Moerbeke. The subjunctive 'significemus' may 
represent a try to render as faithfully as possible the non-indicative mood of 
Sr]Xti)oatjxev. If so, we may be entitled to vindicate the reading for Jacobus. 
But notice that the variants 8r)'á aayLsv (significemus) and S^Xcocofiev (significa- 
bimus) are attested in Ps. -Alexander's commentary 23.22, 23, 25 Wallies.16 

c. 4 1 65*3 1 -32 rà yàp á7rocTojiaTiÇó|xeva |xav0ávouotv ol Ypapiiorrixot : nam 
secundum os discunt grammatici Boethius testibus Zm, Ma, Od: nam secundum 
hoc discunt grammatici Ch, Bn : nam secundum hoc memoriter discunt gram- 
matici Bn, Bo, Ti: nam secundum hos discunt grammatici ceti.: nam que per 
os proférant discunt grammatici Moerbeke . This table of variants is based on 
Dod's edition. I do not understand his report on Bn; has it a double reading? 
A A -I :i2/ļB discusses how to interpret the passage according to whether the 
text has 'secundum os' or 'memoriter secundum os'. In his apparatus (p. 8) 
Dod comments on 'memoriter' "an glossa ?". But it is a strange coincidence that 
'memoriter discunt' is a pretty good translation of one possible sense of Tà 
áTcoCTTop.aTtÇó^£va {xavOávouotv. 'memoriter' may be a variant translation of what 
Boethius rendered 'secundum os', though perhaps the following scholium 17 
recommends Dod's view: id est memoriter et firmiter retinendo ea quae docent 
alios. Et nota quod hoc 'hos' potest scribi cum aspiratione vel sine. Si cum, 
tunc tenetur pronominaliter et glossatur sic: secundum hos, id est secundum 
sic syllogizantes. Si scribitur sine, tunc habet glossari: secundum os, id est 
secundum sermonem oris intellegendo et memoriter retinendo quae pronuntiant 
et in docendo alios. Vel 'discunt secundum os' id est intellegunt quae ore pro- 
férant instraendo alios. Istum sensum innuit Aristoteles in littera. - A scholium 
like this may also have inspired Moerbeke's 'proférant' (cf. 'pronuntiant' in 
the scholium). 

c. 4 i66ai3-i4 tòv XéfovTa aiyãv xal (tò) Tà Xcyó^eva : dicentem tacere et que 
dicuntur Boethius: tacentem dicere et que dicuntur Mx, Az, Od, Moerbeke: 

15 MSS Avranches BM 227:102V in mg., Cambridge UL Peterhouse 205:28irB, 
Paris BN lat. 16619 :6vA. 
16 Edition: see note 12. 
17 MS Paris BN lat. 6289 :85r. The same with some variations in MSS Milano 
Ambros. H.138 inf.: 85r, London BM Reg. i2.D.II:3r, Vaticano B. Ap. Vat. 
Burghes. 73:2V, Vaticano B. Ap. Vat. Chigi E.V.i49:92v. 
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tacentem tacere et que dicuntur MS Erlangen UB 194:4t. In the margin beside 
the corrupt reading the Erlangen manuscript has the following scholium: 
Et que dicuntur alia translatio. ita quod tacentem sit de numero eorum que 
dicuntur. It is hard to believe that 'ita -dicuntur' could have occurred in any 
translation. Is it a scholium ? 

c. 4 166*11 ép(i7)veÚY)Tai : interpretatur Boethius, Moerbeke. A variant not 
mentioned by Dod is reported in A A -1 :129c: Nota passive hie dicitur inter - 
pretatur ; in quisbusdam codicibus invenitur interpretamur quod magis gram- 
matice dictum est. 

c. 4 166*18 TÒ Sè: illud vero Boethius : illud autem Moerbeke , AA-1 : 130A. 
c. 5 167*21 ot 8è 7wcpà TÒ ļi7) Stcoptaôai: qui autem secundum quod non deter- 

minatur Boethius , Moerbeke . Dod does not report any variants, but Aegidius 
Romanus (1270s) must have had a text with 'determinant' when he wrote his 
commentary on this section.18 

c. 5 167*28 Tfl tivI: alicui Boethius , Moerbeke : cuidam AA-1 : 136B (twice), 
c. 5 167*31 &í)/8è: autem Boethius : utique Moerbeke. The variant 'enim' was 

known to A A -1 :136c : et hoc est non autem syllogizatum, id est non fit syllogismus 
ad propositum. Vel si enim habetur in littera, sic: ... 

c. 5 167*31-32 oujißaivei yáp, xàv [atj tiç Tauro <pfj ttjv Çcùtjv Tf) tò áSúvaTOv: 
accidit enim et si non aliquis idem dicat vitam et animam impossibile Boethius : 
accidit enim et si aliquis non dicat animam et vitam idem impossibile Moerbeke. 
In a quotation of the passage A A -1 :136c presents what looks like a mixture of 
Boethius and Moerbeke : nam idem impossibile accidit et si quis dicat animam 
et vitam non esse idem. 

c. 5 i68ai fxèv oõv: ergo Boethius: quidem igitur Moerbeke. A A -I :i3j A knows 
of another variant: autem id est 'sed' in aliquibus - vel si ergo habeatur, pro 
'seď legatur. 

c. 5 i68a2-3 TCÓTepov rj 0áXaTTá écTtv ^ ó oupavóç: utrum terra mare est aut 
caelum Boethius , Moerbeke : utrum terra mare est an caelum Az , Ma, Od, Berlin 
Staatsb. Preuss. Kulturbesitz Lat. Qu. 393. 19 The Berlin manuscript has a marginal 
note as follows on f. 63V: alia littera terra ( ?) mare aut caelum. 

c. 5 i68a3«4 ójxoXoyoGai {jlyj áícoxpívecOai tò êpcoTcófievov : concedunt in eo 
quod non respondeat interrogatum Boethius : concedunt in eo quod non respon- 
dent interrogatis Moerbeke. A A -I '.137 A quotes the passage in three different 
ways: respondent in eo quod non concedunt interrogatum ... Vel aliter aut conce- 
dunt quod interrogans /137B/ concludit, quia male respondent ad interrogatum, 
et hoc est eo quod non respondent ad interrogatum . . . Vel aliter aut concedunt in 
eo quod male respondent interrogatum, id est . . . The first and the third forms are 
not found in Dod's edition. The third one is presupposed by arguments in late 
13th c. commentaries. 

c. 6 1 68*^22 Xéyetv : dicatur Boethius, Moerbeke. A A -I '.138 A says: oportet ut 
conclusio dicatur vel ducatur ex necessitate. 

c. 6 i68a23-24 tûv fièv yàp èv -qj XéÇet oí jxév etat: nam eorum qui sunt in dictione 
hi quidem sunt Boethius, Moerbeke : nam horum qui fiunt secundum dictionem 
hii quidem fiunt A A -I .'138A. 

c. 6 i68a34 7tocpà: secundum Boethius, Moerbeke. AA-I .'138B quotes the 
passage twice, first with 'propter', then with 'secundum'. 

c. 6 i68a37~38 el oõv [à] Žera CTuXXoytafiòç toö oufxßeß7)xoTo<; : si ergo non est 

18 Expositio Egidii Romani supra libros elenchorum Aristotelis. Venetiis (1500) 
fol. i8vA. But a better text in MS Salamanca BU 1839 fol. 138VA. 19 Dod says (p. XVI) the Berlin manuscripts are in Marburg. That is no longer 
true. They have returned to Berlin. 
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syllogismus accidentis Boethius , Moerbeke. A marginal note on fol. 9 of MS 
Erlangen UB 194 says: Alia translatio si ergo paralogismus accidentis non est 
syllogismus. 

c. ii I72ai3 6 xaôóXou: universalis Boethius , Moerbeke. A 12th century com- 
mentator in MS Bodl. Laud. misc. 368, f. 22ivA says: Commentator autem 
dicit dialecticum non esse talem qualis est universalis , id est speculativus; unde 
in alia translatione habetur pro eo quod hie dicit universalis "theoricus" , id est 
speculativus. That is, some manuscript(s) had "Alexander's" gloss theoricus 
instead of the correct universalis. But who put the gloss in the text, Jacobus or 
some scribe in Western Europe ? 

c. 34 184*1 èxdcTEpoi : utrique Boethius, Moerbeke. But 'utrimque', which does 
not occur in Dod's apparatus, is a fairly common variant (e.g. MS Wien ÖNB 
VPL 166) and one that is presupposed, e.g., by the following scholium (MSS 
Paris BN lat. 6294 :3õr & 17806:92V): id est mixtim proponendo tales pro- 
positiones. 

NOTE 

le cinquième centenaire de la naissance de Charles de Bovelles 

"Un colloque international sur Charles de Bovelles se tiendra à Noyon du 14 
au 16 septembre 1979, à l'occasion du cinquième centenaire de la naissance de 
ce philosophe et théologien picard, qui fût chanoine de cette cité. Les manifesta- 
tions comprendront notamment une quinzaine de conférences, deux concerts 
de musique ancienne à la cathédrale, une excursion dans les environs de Noyon 
fréquentés par Bovelles. Pour tous renseignements, s'adresser à Madame 
Laporte, secrétaire général du Colloque, Hôtel de Ville de Noyon (F-60400), 
ou à Jean-Claude Margolin, Centre d'Etudes Supérieures de la Renaissance, 
59 rue Néricault-Destouches, B.P. 320, 37013 Tours Cedex". 

(J. IJsewijn) 
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Vivarium XVII, 2 (1979) 

Potestas I potentia: 
Note on Boethius's De Consolatione Philosophiae 

JOSEPH A. DANE 

Although to the history 
the importance 

of ideas 
of 
is 
Boethius's 
unquestioned, 

De Consolatione 
the work is 

Philosophiae 
also an in- to the history of ideas is unquestioned, the work is also an in- 

tegral artistic unit in its own right ; it cannpt be reduced either 
to its influence on later art and literature or to the complex range of 
its eclectic sources.1 Recent studies, while still concerned with the 
sources of Boethius's thought, have tended to view those sources not 
as ends in themselves, but rather in relation to the structure of the 
Consolatio itself.2 A major concern in the dialectic is the proper use of 
language. Like the garment of Philosophia, language itself has suffered 
abuse at the hands of man, and "progress" in the Consolatio is essen- 
tially reparation of that damage - a reversal of the degeneration of 
man's reason evidenced in his misuse of language. The following study 
centers on Boethius's treatment of two words in his dialectic of the 
summum bonum : potestas and potentia. Although these words have been 
regarded as synonymous by many of his translators,3 and the sections 

1 For the relation of Boethius to his sources and his later influence, see Pierre 
Courcelle, La Consolation de philosophie dans la tradition littéraire : Antécédents 
et postérité de Boece, (Paris: Études augustiniennes, 1967) and comprehensive 
bibliography, pp. 383-402. See also С. J. de Vogel, Boethiana II, in: Vivarium, 
10 (1972), 1-40. 2 Dramatic metaphors appear in Susan Ford Wiltshire, Boethius and the Sum- 
mum Bonum, in: Classical Journal, 67 (1972), 216-20 and in the earlier discussion 
by E. K.Rand, On the Composition of Boethius* ' Consolatio Philosophiae', in: 
Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, 15 (1904), 8. The neo-platonic pattern 
of procession and return is discussed by Willy Theiler, Antike und christliche 
Rückkehr zu Gott, in: Mullus: Festschrift Theodor Klauser, Jahrbuch für Antike 
und Christentum, 1, (Münster: Aschendorf, 1964), 352-61. See also Courcelle, 
p. 113; Peter Dronke, L'amor che move il sole e l'altre stelle, in: Studi Medievali, 
ser. 3, 6, fase. 1 (1965), 389-422. 3 Albert Blaise, Lexicon Latinitatis Medii Aevi, Corpus Christianorum, Conti- 
nuatio Mediaevalis, Turnholt 1975 lists under potestas "1. potentia" with Boe- 
thius as source. In translations of Book III, prose 5 where both words appear 
Jean de Meun translates indifferently as puissance {pouor once with no correla- 
tion to Boethius's distinctions); ed. V. L. Dedeck-Héry, MS, 14 (1952), 213. 
Chaucer translates "power" throughout; ed. F. N. Robinson, The Works of 
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in which they are discussed as repetitious,4 the lengthy arguments in 
Book II and the beginning of Book III suggest that Boethius's concern 
for establishing the proper linguistic basis for his dialectic is greater 
than is generally assumed. Boethius does not question the existence 
of God in the Consolatio ; a primary assumption in the work is that 
man's prayers to God must be efficacious. The proper basis for this 
communication is to be found in man's rational faculty, and the expres- 
sion of that rational faculty is language. 

Boethius's treatment of the two words potestas and potentia in the 
Consolatio is based on a hierarchical model, a model which finds both 
political and philosophical expression. In classical and medieval usage, 
potestas implies a legitimate realm of power, and.is often the title of a 
particular office. Potentia, on the other hand, implies the exercise of 
power; its military applications further suggest the notion of external 
resistance.5 The distinction is maintained in the Vulgate: 

et quae sit supereminens magnitudo virtutis eius in nos, qui credimus secun- 
dum operationem potentiae virtutis eius [xaTà rrjv èvépyeiav тои xpáirouç 
taxúoç aÙTou] quam operatus est in Christo, suscitans illum a mortuis, et 
constituens ad dexteram suam in caelestibus: supra omnem principátům, 
et potestatem [Ò7tepávco шхат}<; àpx^ç xat èÇouctaç], et virtutem, et domina - 
tionem, et omne nomen, quod nominatur non solum in hoc saeculo, sed 
etiam in futuro (Ad Ephesios i: 19-21). 

The distinction here is between è £ 0 usi oc {potestas ) and хрост oç {poten- 
tia ), between the office and the potential exercise of the power of the 
office. When the hierarchy potestas / potentia is combined with the 
hierarchy between Christ and the angehe or worldly powers, the result is 
a paradox : Christ's ability to exercise power {potentia ) is in fact higher 
than the legitimate power of either angehe or worldly offices {potestas) . 

Geoffrey Chaucer 2nd. ed., Boston 1957, 320-84; no differentiation is made in 
the recent Loeb translation of S. J. Tester. 
4 Rand, pp. 5, 12-13. 5 See v. Lübtow, "Potestas", Pauly s Real-encyclopädie der classischen Altertums- 
wissenschaft, Band 22, i, Stuttgart 1953, cols. 1040-46 and J. H. Heinr. Schmidt, 
Handbuch der lateinischen und griechischen Synonymik, 1889; (rpt. Amsterdam 
1968), 351-68. See also Charles du Cange, Glossarium Mediae et Infimae La - 
tinitatis , Vol. VI, (ed. 1883-87; rpt. Graz-Austria), 438-41 and Carlton T. 
Lewis and Charles Short, A Latin Dictionary, Oxford 1879, s.v. References 
below to the Consolatio and Opuscula Sacra are to Boethius : Tractates, De Conso- 
latane Philosophiae, ed. H. F. Stewart et al., The Loeb Classical Library, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 1973. In the passages cited, no significant textual variants are 
listed in the editions of R. Pieper, Leipzig 1871 or L. Bieler, Corpus Christiano- 
rum, Series Latina, 94, Turnholt 1957. References to Boethius's commentaries 
are to columns in Patrologiae Cursus Completus, Series Latina, vol. 64, ed. J. -P. 
Migne, Paris 1847. 
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In Boethius's commentaries on Aristotle, a similar distinction ap- 
pears in a philosophical context. In his commentary on Aristotle's De 
inter pretatione (. Editio secunda , ed. Meiser II, 45919-4Ó44) potestas is used 
in conjunction with actus to express the abstract relation between po- 
tential and act. Potentia , however, appears to have a more concrete ap- 
plication. In Book III of In Categorias Aristotelis , potentia is used in the 
dichotomy potentia / impotentia in relation to a physical ability to run 
or fight: quae ex quadam naturali potentia impotentiaque proveniat 
(244C). The political distinction between "legitimate domain" or 
"office" {potestas ) and "exercise of physical power" ( potentia ) clearly 
influences this latter usage. Both the political and philosophical con- 
texts suggest an individual "potens" as intermediary. His legitimate 
power expressed in the epithet potens is derived from a realm ( potestas ) 
and is expressed concretely as physical power {potentia ). 

That the two words should polarize into a hierarchical relation rather 
than maintain a synonymity sometimes claimed for them can be ex- 
plained with reference to Boethius's discussions of predication. In 
Book I of In Categorias Aristotelis , Boethius discusses nine ways in 
which one thing may be said "to be in" something else. Included are 
both "species in genus" and "genus in species" (as when the body is 
said to be in each of its parts) (172 A). In the same work, an accident 
is repeatedly defined as being in its subject. 

Omne enim accidens in subjecto est, et quidquid in subjecto est, illud est 
accidens. . . . Universalitatis vero descriptio est, de subjecto praedicari. 
Omnis namque uni versalitas de subjectis particularibus praedicatur. . . . 
Accidens enim in subjecto est, particularitas de nullo subjecto praedicatur 
(171D). 

According to Boethius, there are four complexiones of substance / acci- 
dent, universal / particular. "Wisdom" is a universal accident (a possi- 
ble logical predicate) ; "Plato" is a particular substance; "the wisdom 
of Plato" is a particular accident (170B). The individual, then, prop- 
erly contains his qualities, his particular accidents. But predication 
involves "attaching" a universal to the individual subject; the relation 
container / contained does not obtain. 

If the dichotomy potestas / potentia is analysed in accordance with 
these distinctions, the implication is clear that potestas implies a 
broader scope than potentia. The individual subject can be related to 
the notion of "power" in two ways - either as a subject of an accident, 
or as the subject of a logical predicate. The language, in differentiating 
between two near synonyms, in fact expresses those two types of re- 
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lation. The individual's relation to potestas is properly one of predica- 
tion; "power" in this case is an external category. The individual's 
relation to potentia is that of a subject to an accident, and this "power" 
is properly contained. 

In Boethius's theological tracts, which are largely concerned with 
questions of predication, no form of the word potentia appears. In 
Contra Eutychen, the expression used to designate possession of a power 
of doing or suffering is nisi Ulis adsit potestas in se et a se faciendi ас 
patiendi (6.6i). The verb adesse shows that potestas is not contained 
within the individual; potestas refers not to a particular accident but 
to a universal which is "present with" its subject. In De Trinitate V, 
12-16 the discussion concerns relative predication. 

At in domino, si servum auferas, pent vocabulum quo dominus vocabatur; 
sed non accidit servus domino ut albedo albo, sed potestas quaedam qua 
servus coercetur. Quae quoniam sublato deperit servo, constat non earn per 
se domino accidere sed per servorum quodam modo extrinsecus accessum. 

[If you take away the servant, the word 'master' is meaningless ; but the 
word 'servant' does not relate to 'master' in the same way as 'whiteness' 
to 'white thing' : rather it designates a certain power by which the servant 
is coerced. Since that power disappears when the servant is taken away, it 
is clear that that power is not in itself an accident of the master, but is due 
to his acquisition of slaves, and is, as it were, external.] 

The word potestas here refers to a relation between master and servant ; 
it is a sign not of an internal quality of the master but of an external 
relation on which the concepts "master" and "servant" depend. 

The implications of these discussions are two-fold: (1) that potestas , 
rather than potentia , is the proper word for designating a universal 
within a philosophical context; and (2) that as a universal, it is not 
properly contained by its subject. The power of the individual is only 
superior to the abstract predicate potestas in that it can include the 
power of defining the word potestas itself. 

Boethius's first treatment of these words in the Consolatio occurs in 
Book II, prose 6 following his discussion of Fortuna. The clearly pol- 
itical context isolates those connotations of the words which can be 
related to a particular and identifiable grammatical form. In the phrase 
de dignitatibus potentiaque (II. pr. 6.1) dignitatibus clearly means "high 
offices" ; in this context, the singular potentia refers to the power exer- 
cised through those offices. When potestas appears in conjunction with 

dignitates, it is used in the plural: dignitatibus ac potestatibus (II. pr. 
6.40). Both refer to political offices, not exercised power, and the 
plural potestates occurs nowhere else in the Consolatio. The possibility 
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of inherent good in such political offices is explicitly denied: Ad haec 
si ipsis dignitatibus ac potestatibus inesset aliquid naturalis ас proprii 
boni , numquam pessimis provenir ent (II. pr. 6.40-42). Within this polit- 
ical context, the hierarchical relation between potestas and potentia is 

emphasized by aligning them with the hierarchy of cognitive beings. 

Quae vero est ista vestra expetibilis ac praeclara potentia ?... О terrena 
ammalia. . . . Nunc si inter mures videres unum aliquem ius sibi ac potes- 
tatem prae ceteris vindicantem, quanto movereris cachinno! (II. pr. 6.13-18) 

As in Epheseos I, the passage depends on conflicting hierarchies; here 
the linguistic hierarchy potestas / potentia is juxtaposed with the hier- 

archy men I mice. In Book 5, prose 4, Boethius discusses the hierarchy 
of cognitive beings. The sequence God - man - beast - plant is aligned 
with the sequence intelligentia - ratio - imaginatio - sensus . Knowledge 
depends on the knower, not on the thing known: Videsne igitur ut in 

cognoscendo cuncta sua potius facúltate quam eorum quae cognoscuntur 
utantur? (V. pr. 4.115-17).6 God's cognition is that of intelligentia ; the 
mode of man's knowledge is ratio ; that of animals imaginatio : 

imaginatio vero mobilibus beluis quibus iam inesse fugiendi appe tendi ve 
aliquis videtur affectus, ratio vero humāni tantum generis est sicut intel- 
legentia sola divini (V. pr. 5.15-18). 

In the passage from Book II, a comparison is made between man's 
potentia and the potestas of mice. According to Boethius's ascending 
scale of cognition, the highest conception of 

' 
'power" possible for mice 

is bound with appetite, and thus relates directly to physical action. 
This potestas is in fact similar to the potentia of man - "exercise of 
power". Yet ideally, man's potentia should be as far above the potestas 
of beasts as the potentia of God is above the potestas of man. The ironic 
force of the passage thus depends on the equation of man's exercise of 
specifically political power with the pretensions of beasts for the polit- 
ical title potestas - neither concept of power deserves the epithet ex- 
petibilis ac praeclara. This prose, then, rejects both the particular 
political connotations of the words and further asserts the hierarchical 
relation between the two words upon which their integration into the 
dialectic of the summum bonum will depend. Potestas degenerates into 
worldly-political potentia and further into the exercise of power through 
particular potestates. 
e To certain twelfth-century writers, most notably William of Conches, this 
hierarchy was accepted but pertained more to the thing known; see esp. J. M. 
Parent, La doctrine de la création dans Г école de Chartres: Étude et textes , Publica- 
tions de l'Institut d'Études Médiévales d'Ottawa, VIII, Paris 1938, 30-31. 
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The second consideration of these words occurs in Book III. Philo- 

sophia, having rejected "power" as political power, says that with 
stronger medicine she will lead the poet-persona to true happiness 
{ad veram . . . felicitatem) (III. pr. 1.18). The error of the persona lies 
not in connecting potestas / potentia with bonum, but rather in failing 
to see the proper relations between these words. The container has 
been confused for the thing contained: Sunt qui summum bonum in 
summa potentia esse constituant ; hi vel regnare ipsi volunt vel regnantibus 
adhaerere conantur" (III. pr. 2. 19-21). In this prose, where stress falls 
on formam felicitatis (man's mistaken and particular goals), no form 
of the word potestas appears, and the word potentia is linked to opes , 
honores , gloria , voluptates (III. pr. 2.46-48). None is rejected as bonum , 
but all are rejected as summum bonum. Prose 3 concentrates on wealth; 
prose 4 returns to a discussion of dignitas and honores. In proses 3 and 

4, no form of potentia appears, and potestas appears only in the con- 
clusion to prose 4, not in the central discussion. The absence of these 
words in these supposedly repetitive discussions of political offices is a 

logical consequence of the rejection of the connotations of "political 
power" in Book II. By stripping the predicate "power" from the notion 
of "office", discussion centers on mere subordinate positions, senatorial 
seats. The assertion is clear that even potentia (exercise of power) does 
not pertain to this lowly level; such offices have degenerated into 

empty offices; their titles are mere vana nomina : Atqui praetura magna 
olim potestas nunc inane nomen et senatorii census gravis sarcina (III. 
pr. 4-41-42). 

Prose 5 begins by linking association with kings (implying subordina- 

tion) with the participle potentem :7 An vero regna regumque familiaritas 
efficere potentem valet? (III. pr. 5.1-2). What follows, however, is not a 
discussion of that association but rather of regal power itself : 

O praeclara potentia quae ne ad conservationem quidem sui satis efficax 
invenitur. Quod si haec regnorum potestas beatitudinis auctor est, nonne 
si qua parte defuerit, felicitatem minuat, miseriam inportet? (III. pr. 5. 
5-9) 

The initial section is limited to analysis of potestas (realm and scope 
of power) . Boethius isolates both a particular connotation (regal power) , 
and a perverted conception of that connotation (regal power as a goal 
or final cause). He who posits regal power as final cause becomes a 

7 As an epithet, but not necessarily as a substantive, the connotations of the 
participle are positive; potens is used as an epithet for Natura (III. m. 2.2) and 
for God (III. pr. 12.78; III. pr. 12.75). 
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victim of regal power as efficient cause; as efficient cause, potestas must 
lead to specific effects, which in this case are to make its holder misera- 
ble. The king's definition of potestas as "regal power" is improper; for 
he views this potestas as a possession: dehinc de potestate gloriantur 
(III. pr. 5.21). But a king is properly an intermediary between a legit- 
imate realm of power and the exercise of power. As shown above, 
potestas as a predicate is not something properly contained or possessed 
by its subject. The king has no right to glory in the notion of domain 
{potestas) y which sets a limit to, but does not extend, his own particular 
exercise of power ( potentia ). 

Boethius then moves from the general ("kings") to the specific 
(Seneca and Papinian), and the movement is reflected in a change in 
terminology: Atqui uter que potentiae suae renuntiare voluerunt (III. pr. 
5.32-33). While the foolish king thinks he can possess his realm as a 
means (an efficient cause for gloria), the wise man wishes to reject even 
his legitimately possessed potentia. The prose concludes: Quae est igitur 
ista potentia quam pertimescunt habentes , quam ne cum habere velis tutus 
sis et cum deponer e cupias vitare non possis? (III. pr. 5.36-38). This 
framing of the discussion oí potestas as "regal power" within the ironic 
praeclara potentia (lines 5-6) and contemptuous ista potentia (Hne 36) 
stresses the limitation and specificity of this particular definition - a 
specificity that leads to the rejection of both connotations (political 
realm and exercise of political power) as legitimate goods or ends. 

Meter 9 in Book III is generally regarded as the peripeteia of the 
Consolatio and the integration of a positive notion of power within the 
dialectic framework begins in the two prose sections which follow. 
Summa potentia is admitted along with [summa] reverentia , claritas , 
voluptas , and sufficentia within the ambit of summum bonumt but only 
on the condition that the concept of potentia as an independent sub- 
stantial entity is rejected and that the final cause of seeking such 
goods is bonitas .8 The lesser goods of power, fame, and happiness when 
properly defined do not differ in substance : 

Atqui illud quoque per eadem necessarium est sufficientiae, potentiae, 
claritudinis, reverentiae, iucunditatis nomina quidem esse diversa, nullo 
modo vero discrepare substantiam (III. pr. 9.41-44). 

8 The word bonitas does not appear until III. pr. 10.130. Wiltshire, p. 217, n. 3 
notes this but dismisses bonitas as "interchangeable" with summum bonum. 
However, it seems significant that the feminine abstract occurs only after the 
particular bona have been properly subsumed under the linguistically particu- 
larizing summum bonum. 
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Only when these lesser goods designate the same substance, and are 
not considered independent branches of the highest good or unique 
desirable substances in themselves, can they properly be defined as the 
highest good: 

Tum autem verum bonum fieri cum in unam velu ti formam atque efficien- 
tiam colliguntur, ut quae sufficientia est, eadem sit potentia, reverentia, 
dantas atque iucunditas, nisi vero unum atque idem omnia sint, nihil 
habere quo inter expetenda numerentur. . . . Quae igitur cum discrepant 
minime bona sunt, cum vero unum esse coeperint, bona fiunt (III. pr. ii. 
12-20). 

Summa potentia , then, is identical with summum bonum . What is re- 
jected is man's misunderstanding of the word - the invalid perspective 
that sees in potentia a particular worthy of being posited apart from 
bonitas as a final cause. The word potestas , however, does not occur in 
these passages and nowhere is it explicitly related to the summum 
bonum as is potentia. It reappears only in Book IV, and, as shown by 
its link with voluntas , it has been radically redefined. It no longer 
designates an external entity mistakenly sought as a good in itself 
(such as regal power) but rather the internal faculty that enables man 
to define a proper external good. 

Duo sunt quibus omnis humanorum actuum constat effectus, voluntas 
scilicet ac potestas, quorum si alterutrum desit, nihil est quod explicari 
queat (IV. pr. 2. 12- 14). 

By subordinating all human activity to the faculties of will and power, 
Boethius must include all man's rational acts within the scope of 

potestas as well. Contained within a true conception of potestas is man's 

power to define the proper objects of his actions. The dialectic faculty 
that can arrive at a proper understanding and définition of summum 
bonum is a function of man's will and his power. The scope here has 
widened; the specificity of earlier definitions is transcended and the 

very possibility of a perverse exercise of true power is finally denied. 

Atqui omnis potentia expetenda est; liquet igitur malorum possibilitatem 
non esse potentiam (IV, pr. 2.136-38). Earlier definitions of "power" 
relating it to specific realms of power and specific acts of worldly power 
are seen not merely as inadequate, but rather as false: the words so 
defined and understood have no real referents. 

What has taken place, then, is a redefining and refining of a verbal 

pair centering on the concept of power in such a way that the once 
vana nomina with their cumbersome worldly referents can participate 
in the final union asserted in Book V. Throughout the Consolatio , 
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Boethius rigorously maintains the relation of potestas to potentia - a 
relation which in both political and philosophical contexts implies sub- 
ordination of the second term. Once the connection of potentia with 
summum bonum is established, potestas cannot retain its specifically 
worldly connotations without denying the linguistic subordination of a 
now highly elevated potentia. When potestas does reenter the dialectic 
with a positive connotation, it relates to the psychological dimension 
on which the definitions of potentia and summum bonum itself depend. 
Reversal or confusion of this proper relation is inevitable whenever 
notions of power are referred to various levels within a worldly hier- 

archy [potentia of kings or potestas of mice). Reorientation toward the 

spiritual leads to reestablishment of proper linguistic relations. 

New York, N.Y. 
Columbia University 
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Vivarium XVII, 2 (1979) 

Late Medieval Discussions of the Continuum 
and the Point of the Middle English Patience 

LAURENCE ELDREDGE 

"We are not talking about gorse-bushes," said Owl 
a little crossly. 
"I am/' said Pooh. 

A. A. Milne 

The on 
poet 
glossators 

of Patience 
and lexicographers 

probably did not 
by his 

realize 
use of 

the 
the 

strain 
word 

he 
"point" 

placed 
: on glossators and lexicographers by his use of the word "point" : 

Pacience is a poynt, ]эаз hit displese ofte.1 (1) 

Anderson, the most recent editor, suggests in a note that "poynt" 
should be taken "as a noun meaning 'good quality, virtue', an unusual 

meaning, but cf. GGK. 654: 'pite ]?at passe3 alle poynte3' ".2 In Sir 
Gawain and the Green Knight line 654 occurs in the passage describing 
Gawain's shield and its virtues,3 where the points and sides of the 

1 Quotations from Patience are taken from J.J. Anderson, ed., Patience, Man- 
chester 1969, and are noted parenthetically in the text. 
2 Anderson, p. 50. Richard Morns, ed., Early English Alliterative Poems , EETb 
i, London 1864, does not comment on the word either in his notes or in his 
glossary. The second edition (London 1869) glosses "point" as "particle", with 
a reference to Pearl 891, but again has no note on line 1 of Patience. Hartley 
Bateson, ed., Patience Manchester, 191 2; 2nd ed., ibid., 1918 glosses it simply 
as "matter, point" in both editions. In the first he attributes the emendation 
of line i (Patience is a [nobel] poynt) simply to a suggestion of G. C. Macaulay's 
without saying where Macaulay makes the suggestion. In the second edition 
he gives an extensive note in which he glosses "point" in lines 1 and 531 as 
"matter, item", justifies his emendation to "[nobel] poynt" on lexical grounds, 
rejects Gollancz's gloss, "an essential thing", on the grounds that it abuses the 
idiomatic expression 

" the point", and reluctantly rejects the suggestion of O. F. 
Emerson, Two Notes on Patience, in: MLN, 29 (1914), 85, to read "apoynt" and 
to gloss "commanded or prescribed". Israel Gollancz, ed., Patience (London: 
Oxford 1913), glosses "point" as "essential thing, point, matter" and in his notes 
observes with acerbity that there is no reason for supplying "nobel" before 
"poynt" in line i. In the notes to his second edition (London: Oxford 1924) he 
again rejects Bateson's emendation to "nobel poynt" and in his glossary repeats 
his earlier definition. 
3 J. R. R. Tolkien and E. V. Gordon, eds., Sir Gawain and the Green Knight, 
2nd ed. rev. by Norman Davis, Oxford 1967, lines 619-69. 
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pentangle are delineated and explained. It is true that the poet says 
of pity that it "passe3 alle poyntej", but in this context "poynte" may 
well mean "points of the pentangle" with their attendant virtues rather 
than simply "virtues" or "good qualities" alone. 

In the extensive article on "point" in the N.E.D., no definition 
corresponds with Anderson's. One, A 24, comes reasonably close: "A 
(specified) degree of condition; condition, plight, state, case (good, 
evil, better, etc.) (Cf. F. en bon point. Y* with citations including Robert 
of Gloucester (1297), Alexander and Dindymus (1340-70), and Chaucer's 
General Prologue . The Patience- poet himself seems to use the word in 
this sense at GGK 2049 (Hym lyst prik for poynt, ķat proude hors 
ķenne) and perhaps at Patience 35 (Bot syn I am put to a poynt ļ)at 
pouerte hatte), though in neither case does he include the qualifying 
adjective. But the meaning "condition" or "plight" fits lines 1 and 531 
of Patience only with some awkwardness or with the stretch of meaning 
suggested by Anderson.4 

The concordance to the Patience- poeťs works gives some twenty 
instances of "point" and "points".5 It seems to me that in almost 
every case the sense of the word as used in its context presents few 
lexical problems, and each sense corresponds to one of those given in 
the N.E.D. We may infer that for Anderson's interpretation to be 
correct, the poet would need to use the word in a way apparently 
foreign to his normal usage. 

I should like to propose an explanation that is at once simpler and 
more complicated: simpler in that it relies on one of the standard 
meanings of "point" but more complicated in that it will draw us into 
scholastic discussion of rather abstruse matters. If we take "point" 
to mean a dot, a geometrical figure of no dimensions (i.e., a Punkt 
rather than a Spitze), then the N.E.D. clearly supports the meaning 
without any stretching. But if patience is a dot or a geometrical figure 
of no dimensions, then it is intelligible only by reference to discussions 
of the continuum which occupied many philosophers in the universities 
during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 

It is not improbable to suppose that the poet had some access to 

4 The Middle English Dictionary , ed. Hans Kurath, Sherman M. Kuhn, et al. 
(Ann Arbor 1952- ), was complete only through metal as of November 1976, 
when this paper was written. 
5 Barnet Kottler and Alan M. Markman, A Concordance to Five Middle English 
Poems , Pittsburgh 1966, p. 442. I have not counted variants. The frequency list 
on p. 717 gives only fourteen instances of "poynt", though the list on p. 442 
clearly provides fifteen. 
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these discussions, probably at a university. His grasp of theology in 
Pearl , though it may have been learned elsewhere, allows us to infer 
without undue fantasizing some university training. Moreover, in 
Patience itself there may well be an allusion to a period spent at uni- 
versity. When Jonah prays for deliverance from inside the whale, he 

says: 
I haf meled with ļ)y maystres mony longe day, 
Bot now I wot wyterly £at 1>ose vnwyse ledes, 
ī>at affyen hym in vanyte and in vayne jDynges, 
For ļ)ink ļ)at mountes to no3t her mercy forsaken. (329-32) 

These masters, the usual title for a university teacher in the Middle 

Ages, are no more than a simple "qui" in the Vulgate: "Qui custodiunt 
vanitates frustra, misericordiam suam derelinquunt" (Jonas, 2:9). 
Perhaps the vanitates frustra, the vanyte and vayne J>ynges, reminded 
the poet of some of the super-subtle distinctions and determinations 
he had heard at university.6 He was certainly not alone in feeling 
repulsed by the subtleties of university thought: Richard Rolle also 
left Oxford without taking a degree,7 and in his writings he alludes 

frequently to the vanity of over-refined thinking.8 Even Richard Fitz- 

Ralph, who did earn university degrees and who spent some time as a 

university master, ultimately rejected the subtlety of scholastic thought 
in favor of a more direct relation with God.9 The Patience- poet may 
well have used a university lecture hall as the starting place for Patience. 
Not that the poem participates in the debate after the mode of the 
debaters, for it does not, but rather it turns university concepts into 

images and, despite its use of philosophical terms, does not allow the 

philosopher any proper entrée. 
Points were a matter of concern to fourteenth-century philosophers 

only to the extent that they were said to be the units of which a line 
was made. When considered from this point of view, the concern over 
the nature of points stretches back into antiquity to Democritus, Zeno, 
e See, for example, William J. Courtenay, John of Mirecourt and Gregory of 
Rimini on Whether God Can Undo the Past, in : Recherches de théologie ancienne 
et médiévale, 39 (1972), 245. 7 Hope Emily Allen, Writings Ascribed to Richard Rolle Hermit of Hampole and 
Materials for his Biography , New York 1927, pp. 55-56. 8 Several passages against such vanities are collected by F. M. M. Comper, The 
Life of Richard Rolle, New York 1928, pp. 46-49. 9 A brief account is given by J. A. Kobson, Wyclij ana the uxjora schools, 
Cambridge Studies in Medieval Life and Thought, n.s. 8, Cambridge 1961, pp. 
90-Q2. 
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and Aristotle and beyond the Middle Ages at least to Cavalieri in the 
seventeenth century.10 For our present purposes, it is perhaps sufficient 
to restrict the discussion to a general view of the problem and its 

development, along with a sample of some fourteenth-century philo- 
sophical pronouncements on it. 

For Aristotle, who was the source of medieval knowledge of the 

problem, the continuum is the fundamental structure of the physical 
world, whether it is a matter of space (point, line, surface, solid), 
movement (change of quality, quantity, or place), or time.11 Moreover, 
every continuum is for Aristotle, as I suspect it would be for modern 
man, infinitely divisible. In the version of the Physics that became 
available to European philosophers in the thirteenth century, Aristotle 

says, "It is impossible for any continuum to be made up of indivisible 

parts".12 His objection rests on two difficulties that he perceives in the 

joining together of indivisibles: first, if an indivisible is joined to an- 
other, the joining must be on a side in order for them to become a 
continuum ; but if an indivisible has a side, then it has a part separable 
from another part and thus is not indivisible. On the other hand, if 
indivisibles are not joined on the sides, then no accumulation of them, 
however great, can amount to more than one, since all those that are 
added will simply be added on top of the first one.13 

So much was passed to medieval thinkers when the Physics became 
available, and even though many of the thirteenth-century commen- 
tators chose not to follow Aristotle's view of the matter, no controversy 
seems to have arisen as a result.14 Controversy comes in the early 

10 For a history of this question, see Wolfgang Breidert, Das aristotelische Kon- 
tinuum in der Scholastik , Beiträge zur Geschichte der Philosophie und Theologie 
des Mittelalters, N.F. i, Münster i. W. 1970; John E. Murdoch, " Rationes mathe- 
matice" : un aspect du rapport des mathématiques et de la philosophie au moyen âge, 
Conférence donnée au Palais de la Découverte le 4 novembre 1961, Paris 1962; 
V. P. Zoubov, Jean Buridan et les concepts du point au quatorzième siècle, in: 
Medieval and Renaissance Studies, 5 (1961), 43-95; and V. P. Zoubov, Walter 
Catton, Gérard d'Odon et Nicolas Bonet, in: Physis, 1 (iqsq), 261-78. 
11 See Breidert, p. 10. 12 Impossible est ut aliquod continuum sit compositum ex ìndivisibilibus, 6 
Physicorum, t. c. 1 (231a 24), in A v err ois commentaria et introductiones in omnes 
libros Aristotelis cum eorum versione latina (Venice: Iuntas, 1562-74), vol. 4, fol. 
246 v К, quoted in John E. Murdoch and Edward A. Synan, Two Questions on the 
Continuum: Walter Chatton(ì), O.F.M. and Adam Woodham, O.F.M., in: 
Franciscan Studies, 26 (1966), 212-88; the quotation is on p. 234. 13 See W. D. Ross, ed., Aristotle s Physics, Oxford 1936, 6. 231a 2iff. and p. 402. 14 Murdoch, "Rationes mathematice" , believes that the atomistic or indivisibilist 
view gained adherents only in the fourteenth century. But see Breidert, chapters 
III and IV, who shows the atomism of Albert the Great, Giles of Rome, Thomas 
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fourteenth century, and although from six centuries remove it is dif- 
ficult to say why or even how it got started, it does seem as if four or 
five names are involved in its beginnings : Henry of Harclay and Walter 
Catton in England, Gerard of Odo, Nicholas Bonettus, and John the 
Canon on the continent.15 Breidert speculates that its origins lie in the 
Atomists' dismay over the prospect of actual infinity: if a line really 
were infinitely divisible, then not even God would know exactly how 

many parts it had.18 This problem, however, seems to me perennial, 
since it can be found as early as Grosseteste and as late as Wyclif. 
The fact that it can also be found in the work of Walter Catton and 

John the Canon may indicate an intensification of concern in the early 
fourteenth century, but the evidence I have located does not offer 
overwhelming support for such a view.17 

Aquinas, and Robert Grosseteste. See also Richard of Middleton's commentary 
on the Sentences, where he uses the relation of points to a line in order to argue 
the nature of the union of the divine and the human in Christ : Quod tarnen ibi 
supponitur, quod punctus per divinam potentiam non posset separan a linea 
non credo verum esse. Clarissimi theologi magistři Ricardi de Mediavilla . . . super 
quattuor libros sententiarum (Brixiae 1591), Book III, dist. 6, art. 3, q. 3, ad 2 
(p. 66). 16 This theory of origins is Murdoch and Synan's, pp. 212-15, who go on to show 
some of the lines linking various antagonists. John the Canon is difficult to date 
and may properly belong to a later period in the first half of the fourteenth 
century. 18 p. 36. Additional speculations are in Murdoch and Synan, p. 215, fn. 11. 
17 Grosseteste says, Et iterum audacter dico quod omnis numerus infinitus ipsi 
deo cuius sapiencie non est numerus infinitus plus quam binarius, qui est mihi 
infinitus est illi finitus: . . . sicut enim que vere in se finita sunt, nobis sunt 
infinita, sic que vere in se infinita sunt, illi sunt finita. Robert Grosseteste, 
Commentarius in octo libros physicorum Aristotelis , ed. Richard С. Dales, Boulder 
1:963, p. 92. Catton: tertia conclusio est quod licet nulla creatura, per leges adhuc 
concessas, possit compiere divisionem continui, пес dividere minutim quin sem- 
per pars divisa habet partes, пес eciam videre unam rem indivisibilem, tamen, 
deus potest, et posset conferre creature potentiam, quare non ita bene sicud 
ignis materialis agit in animam, et posset facere quod occulus videret spiritum ? 
Murdoch and Synan, p. 247, paragraph 58. Wyclif: Sed ad illud respondet 
Lincoiniensis, dicens quod . . . apud Deum est notum ex quot non quantis 
mundus componitur, et quecunque pars eius corporea; sicut notum est sibi 
quota pars quantitativa anguli recti est angulus contingencie . . . Johannis 
Wyclif, Tractatus de Logica, ed. M. H. Dziewicki, 3 vols., London 1893-99, cap. 
ix, q. 2; vol. III, p. 35. John the Canon also reports that this view exists: Circa 
sextum huius quero hanc questionem, utrum quodlibet continuum componitur 
ex divisibilibus et resol vatur in semper divisibilia. Et videtur quod non. Primo 
quia sequeretur quod in continua essent alique partes a deo incognite, consequens 
est falsum ergo antecedens, falsi tas consequentis patet quia deus nihil ignorât, 
aliter esset imperfectus. Subsequently he goes on to say that he is unable to 
resolve the problem: Ex hiis igitur que dicta sunt in secundo huius questione 
de contingentia rerum tractatum est utrum omnes partes continui sint a deo 
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But whatever the nature of and reasons for its origins, attitudes 
and defenses of attitudes during the fourteenth century fall roughly 
into three categories : the loosely philosophical, the semantic, and the 
mathematical. In the loosely philosophical category the Atomists, who 
defend the indivisibility of the point, and the Infinitists, who defend 
its infinite divisibility, seem capable of mustering convincing argu- 
ments in support of their respective positions, but in the mathematical 
and semantic categories the Infinitists have a clear and decisive upper 
hand. The reason for this is perhaps that the distinction between the 
abstract and physical natures of the question were not always recog- 
nized or observed,18 but semantics and mathematics provided com- 

paratively unambiguous means for clearing away ambiguities. The 
basic question around which the discussion revolved was whether or 
not the parts of a continuum - the points of a line, the lines of a 
surface, the surfaces of a solid - were actually real. Everyone was 

apparently willing to grant that such things formed a part of everyday 
language and were useful to geometers, but whether they actually 
existed or were merely convenient fictions was a thornier problem. 

The semantic view of the Infinitists was that they did not really 
exist but that they were harmless enough and even useful when proper- 
ly understood. William of Ockham on many occasions stresses the need 
to see what an author really means rather than simply to show by 
ingenuity that his words are foolish. In discussing this question too 
he takes the same point of view: what is really meant by a point is 
simply that the line extends no further, and thus the term ' 'point" 
signifies no more than a deprivation of further material of the same 
sort.19 John Buridan, writing only a few years later, follows Ockham 

cognite. Ex hiis eciam que dicta sunt in tertio huius questione de infinito, et ex 
hiis que nunc dicta sunt recollige hanc materiam: et in hac materia omnes 
locuntur dubie: et minquam ab alio doctore potui istam materiam bene intel- 
ligere. Questiones Johannis Canonici super odo libros physicorum aristotelis (Sancti 
Albani 1481), Book VI, q. 1, fol. t 4V and u 2r. 
18 John the Canon, for example, recognizes the distinction: Prima distinctio est 
ista. quod continuum potest accipi dupliciter uno modo mathematice. alio modo 
naturaliter. primo modo sumitur sub ratione praecisa qua est quoddam quantum 
abstractum per intellectum ab omni quantitate sensibili et ab omni motu et 
materia naturali, secundo modo sumitur sub racione[m] que est coniunctum istis 
et habet naturam que est principium motus naturalis. Questiones Johannis 
Canonici, Book VI, q. 1, verso of the fourth folio after fol. t 4. See also Zoubov's 
comments in Walter Catton et al., p. 276. 19 Unde sicut dicunt aliqui quod hoc nomen privatio equivalet in significando 
huic toti : subiectum privatum et propter hoc sicut concedunt istam subiectum 
privatum est materia ita concedunt illam privatio est materia. Ita si hoc nomen 
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in this semantic distinction, drawing a comparison with the word 
"blindness". Just as blindness does not denote a thing in itself but 
rather a lack of vision, so too a point means simply a lack of extension 
or a lack of divisibility.20 And essentially the same argument can be 
found still intact late in the fourteenth century in the work of Albert 
of Saxony, one of Buridan's pupils who survived the plague of 1348-49. 

punctus in significando equivalet isti toti linea non ulterius protensa vel alicui 
consimili cuius una pars sit linea et alie partes sint aliqua adiectiva vel verbum 
coniunctum cum linea mediante hoc pro nomine que vel altero consimili sicut 
hec conceditur: linea est divisibilis ita illa conceditur de virtu te significationis 
punctus est linea, punctus est divisibilis. Quicquid enim verificatur de hoc no- 
mine linea sumpto significative verificatur de hoc nomine punctus sumpto signi- 
ficative et hoc de virtu te significationis loquendo . . . -. Nec est inconveniens 
concedere quod philosophi et sancti sic figurative loquebantur cum multa talia 
in sacra scriptura reperiantur. non tarnen accipiendo dicta sacre scripture in 
sensu spirituali: sed etiam in sensu literali. immo etiam frequenter vulgaris et 
communis modus loquendi talibus figurativis locutionibus utitur sicut per dicta 
grammaticorum de talibus tractantium potest probari. Unde non tantum dictio 
potest transferri a propria significatione ad impropriam sed etiam aliquando 
dantur vocabula que nullam propriam significationem habent qualem primo 
institūta habent. Et sicut translatio secundum grammaticos fit triplici de causa : 
quia aliquando causa metri sicut in poetis, aliquando causa ornatus sicut in 
rhetorica locutione. aliquando causa necessitatis sive brevitatis sive utilitatis 
sicut in philosophia et omnibus istis modis fit translatio in theologia .... quam- 
vis ex predictis causis occasionaliter multi errores proveniunt in simplicibus que 
omnia dicta philosophorum et sanctorum secundum proprietatem sermonis 
volunt accipere, cum tamen sint figurative sumenda .... patet quod "ille punc- 
tus est terminus linee" est falsa de virtu te sermonis, est tamen vera secundum 
sensum quod pretendit sicut dictum est. Tractatus venerabilis inceptoris Gulhelmi 
Ockam de sacramento altaris (Paris 1513), q. 1, conclusio. Compare the Expositio 
Aurea, II: punctus est nomen vel intentio importans non ulteriorem pertransi- 
tionem secundum longitudinem, quoted by E. A. Moody, The Logic of William 
of Ockham, London 1935, P- I47- 20 Ad evidentiam solutionis istarum omnium questionum sciendum quod hoc 
nomen punctum est nomen privativum, sicut cecitas. Nam sicut cecitas significat 
carentiam visus in oculo, ita punctum significat carentiam divisibilitatis seu 
extensionis in magnitudine .... Dicere quod linea terminata est ad punctum 
vel quod punctum terminans est in linea, nihil aliud significat quam dicere, quod 
linea ultra cērtam quantitatem non extenditur, sed sicut dicere quod linea ultra 
cērtam quantitatem non extenditur, sed sicut dicere quod oculus est cecus vel 
quod cecitas est in oculo nihil aliud significat quam quod in oculo non est visus. 
Questio de puncto, III, i, in Zoubov, Jean Buridan, p. 86. In his commentary on 
the Physics, he makes a similar point, that the convenience of the term "point" 
does not imply its real existence : Respondetur quod hoc non dicitur quia sit ita 
vel quia sit verum de virtute sermonis, sed uno modo hoc dicitur secundum 
imaginationem mathematicorum, ac si esset punctum indivisibile non quia debe- 
ant credere quod ita sit sed quia in mensurando revertuntur eedem conditiones 
sicut si ita esset. Acutissimi philosophi reverendi Magistři Johanis buridani sub - 
tillissime questiones super orto phisicorum libros, Paris 1509, Book VI, q. 4, fol. 
97r-97v- 
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Albert too, almost like Ockham's echo, argues that the word 'point'' 
isa "nomen privativum'', indicating a lack of divisibility or the end of 
a magnitude.21 

Since the Infinitists are perfectly willing to grant that the word 
"point" is a useful fiction, available to mathematicians, geometers, 
and indeed anyone else who wants to use it, the Atomists are at some- 
thing of a disadvantage. What use is it to protest that a point is real, 
when your opponent is perfectly willing to concede it all the appear- 
ances of reality ? Still Nicholas Bonettus proposes that a point really 
exists and is not simply the lack of a further Hne, but his analogical 
argument fails before the semantic arguments just cited.22 In fact 
Nicholas, finding that the authority of Aristotle himself is opposed to 
his position, attributes Aristotle's own views to a certain perverse need 
to contradict almost everything that Plato ever said.23 

Only Walter Catton, a contemporary of Ockham's at Oxford, was 
able to mount any sort of serious argument against the semantic 
criticism of the Atomist position. When read from a twentieth-century 
point of view, Walter's argument may seem a little absurd. Essentially 
it boils down to the proposition that if a Hne does not end in a finite 
and real point, then it cannot end at aH. Since it is obvious that many 
lines do in fact end, then clearly, in Walter's view, each of them must 
end in a point. A point, therefore, is a real thing and not merely a 

21 Pro quo est notandum quod hoc nomen punctus est nomen privativum signi- 
ficans carentiam divisibilitatis non simpliciter: sed cum distributione facta per 
hoc nomen totum quod distribuit partes quantitativas. Et secundum hoc: hoc 
nomen punctus equivalet huic orationi magnitudo, et non tota magnitudo prout 
ly totum distributive tenetur. et ideo quandoque predicatimi est verificabile de 
ista oratione magnitudo et non tota magnitudo, est verificabile hoc nomen 
punctus. Et ideo exquo magnitudo est terminus alicuius magnitudinis : et tamen 
nulla tota hoc est nulla secundum quamlibet eius partem. Ita dicimus punctus 
esse esse terminům magnitudinis. Acutissime questiones super libros de Physica 
auscultatione ab Alberto de Saxonia , Venice 151 6, Book VI, q. 1, foi. 65Г, with 
corrections from the Venice, 1504, edition, fol. 6ду. 
22 Per punctum autem intelligo quandam entitatem positivam absolūtam et 
indivisibilem, et non solum carentiam linee. Nam sicut linea est quoddam posi- 
tivům indivisibile secundum latitudinem, et superficies quoddam positivům 
indivisibile secundum profunditatem. Sic et punctus est quoddam positivům 
simpliciter indivisibile. Nicholas Bonettus, Predicamenta, Book II, in Nicholai 
Bonetti viri perspicacissimi quattuor volumina : Metaphysicam videlicet, naturalem 
philosophiam, predicamenta , necnon theologiam naturalem , Venice 1 505, fol. 23 Adhuc autem Aristoteles posuit quod continuum erat compositum ex infinitis 
partibus divisibilibus in infinitum, et hoc invehendo contra platonem et demo- 
critum qui ponebant quod continuum erat compositum ex finitis partibus 
indivisibilis. Et fertur quod Aristoteles hoc gratis posuit : quia quasi in omnibus 
voluit contradicere platoni. Ibid., fol. 79 v. 
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convenient fiction.24 Walter's view here depends upon taking only a 
part of the Infinitist argument and applying it where it was not 
designed to fit, but I have not found any Infinitist who attempts a 
refutation. 

The conclusion seems inescapable that, as far as semantic distinc- 
tions are concerned, the Atomists do not win the day. Nor do they do 
very well with the mathematical arguments. These arguments, which 
originate with Euclid, were introduced to western Europe via al- 
Ghazzali's Maqasid, a digest of some of Avicenna's ideas.25 Essentially, 
they are designed to reduce the Atomists' arguments to absurdity by 
showing that if the number of points in a line is really finite, then the 
diagonal of a square is equal in length to one of its sides; of two con- 
centric circles, the smaller is equal in size to the larger; a line bisecting 
the sides of a triangle is equal in length to its base, and so on.26 Since the 
tradition in this mathematical matter is remarkably constant through- 
out the fourteenth century, perhaps a few examples will suffice. 

Marsilius of Inghen suggests that one assume for the sake of argu- 
ment that a continuum is composed of indivisibles and construct a 

24 Here are two of the four arguments Catton gives : hie est contradiccio quod 
ultra aliquam multitudinem rerum non sit ultra accipere secundum aliquam 
divisionem, nec secundum locum ilia re; sed sic sunt partes illius multitudinis 
finite et, tarnen, quod partes illius multitudinis sunt intra se infinite, ita quod 
semper extra unam partem, vel preter unam, est sumere aliam in infinitum, 
probacio, quia, ut videtur, secundum dictum infert oppositum primi dieti, scili- 
cet, quod, si sunt infinite intra quod sint infinite sic quod semper ultra secundum 
locum est aliquid accipere. probacio quid, si intra sint infinite, igitur, si omnes 
paites disponerentur secundum longum solum quantum possent, semper aliquid 
ultra sumere secundum longum, quia habent infinitam longitudinem. vel, si non, 
propositum. Murdoch and Synan, p. 242, paragraph 41. A second similar argu- 
ment: ilia res que finit partes istius rei, sic quod ultra non est protendere in 
longum istam rem, vel est tantum finita vel infinita, si finita tantum, propositum, 
quod indivisibilis, vel in indivisibilia resolubilis; si infinita, igitur non finit in- 
trinseca quia illud quod habet infinitas partes non finit alias infinitas partes, 
quid quod in se non finitur, non finit alia, excepto deo infinito, qui finit omnia. 
Murdoch and Synan, p. 243, paragraph 45. 26 See Murdoch, "Rationes mathematice" , for a brief account of the introduction 
of these ideas to the west. 
28 Scholars agree that the fullest and mathematically most advanced use of this 
set of proofs is Thomas Bradwardine's De continuo, of which no edition is 
available. John E. Murdoch has had the work in hand for some time now and 
apparently made his draft available to Breidert, but I have not yet seen any 
notice of its being in print. His " Rationes mathematice " summarizes some of 
Bradwardine's proofs, and there is a very brief excerpt from the De continuo in 
Marshall Clagett, The Science of Mechanics in the Middle Ages, Madison 1959, 
pp. 230-34. Also some of Bradwardine's conclusions are quoted in V. P. Zoubov, 
Walter Catton et al., passim. 
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line, AA, made up of six points. Then on the líne AA erect an equi- 
lateral triangle whose two sides join at point G, thus: 

G 

Then the two lines AG should be divided at their six points and lines 
drawn across connecting the pairs of points in the following manner : 

G 

v'F 
e/  'E 

дЛ  'D 

с/  'c 
в/-    'в 

kL    Л A 

Since both A and A are points and the line AA is made up of six points, 
there remain four points separating point A from point A. If four 
points separate A from A and BB is clearly shorter, then three points 
must separate В from B. And if that is so, then two points must 
separate С from C, and one point D from D. But EE and FF are 
shorter than DD and, therefore, must be less than one point. Therefore, 
a point is divisible.27 
27 Tunc ponitur ista conclusio: quod nullum continuum est compositum ex 
indivisibilibus. Probatur, quia si sic, sequeretur quod esset dare minus indivisi- 
bili, consequens est falsum et consequentia probatur. Sit AA, una linea sex 
punctorum, gratia exempli, super quam per corollarium primi Euclidis, consti- 
tuatur triangulus duorum aequalium laterum, quorum quodlibet, gratia exempli, 
sit trium punctorum, et concurrant ista duo latera in puncto G, tunc in ambabus 
lineis A, G, signet punctum В, quod distet ab A per duo puncta, et protrahatur 
linea BB, deinde in eisdem lineis signetur punctum С, quod distet a В, per duo 
puncta, deinde D, quod distet a С per tantum, postea E, et sic consequenter 
usque ad G; tunc isto posito arguitur sic: puncta В minus distant ab invicem 
quam puncta A; sed puncta A distant per quattuor puncta, quia tota linea A 
ponitur sex punctorum; igitur puncta В, ad minus distant per tria puncta. Et 
iterum puncta С, minus distant quam puncta В ; igitur ad minus distant per duo 
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Ал other mathematical proof that recurs is one that demonstrates 
that if one assumes that a point is indivisible, then the diagonal of a 

square is equal in length to the side. To demonstrate this, one con- 
structs a square, ABCD, with a diagonal, CB. From several points on 
one side, let us say six, let a line be drawn to the other side parallel to 
the base of the square, thus : 

Aj 
 - *B 

щ  С  D 

For each point on the side of the square (either AC or BD), there is 

clearly a point on the diagonal. Thus there are as many points on the 

diagonal of the square as on its side, and thus the diagonal and the side 
are of the same length.28 

Finally, let us assume a line of three points and two moving bodies, 
one twice as fast as the other, moving along the line. When the faster 

body has moved three points, the slower body will have to have moved 
a point and a half. Therefore, points are divisible.29 

puncta. Item puncta D minus distant, quam puncta С, igitur ad minus distant 
per unum indivisibile ; sed puncta E minus distant, quam puncta D, igitur minus 
quam per indivisibile; et habetur propositum conclusionis. Questiones subtilis- 
sime Johannis Marcilii Inguen super odo libros phis у cor um secundum nominalium 
viam, Lugduni 1518; repr. Frankfurt 1964, Book VI, q. 1, foi. 64*, with correc- 
tions from Johannis Duns Scoti, Opera Omnia, ed. T. Wadding, vol. Ill, Paris 
1891, p. 251. Despite its place among Scotus' works, the commentary belongs 
to Marsilius. 
28 Dico quod nulla pars linee est indivisibilis, nec etiam pars quaecumque cuius- 
cumque continui est indivisibilis. Quod probatur sic: quia si sic, tunc costa 
quadrati esset equalis diametro, et sic esset diameter commensurabilis coste. 
Consequentia patet, quia a quolibet puncto diametri ad costam continget pro- 
trahere rectam lineam. Quod probatur, quia a quolibet puncto coste unius ad 
quodlibet punctum coste alterius contingit protrahere rectam lineam. Imo ita 
esset de facto posita ypotesi. Et quelibet talis linea protrahitur per aliquid 
punctum diametri; ergo a quolibet puncto diametri ad costam est aliqua linea 
recta. Si ergo sint sex puncta in diametro, erunt necessario sex puncta in utraque 
costa. William of Ockham, Quodlibeta septem, Argentine 1491, I, q. 9 • Cp. Mur- 
doch and Synan, p. 255, paragraphs 87, 88. 29 Secundo sequeretur quod indivisibile esset divisibile. Consequens implicai, 
consequentia probatur : posito quod lineam factam ex tribus indivisibilibus per- 
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The Atomists did their best to refute these and similar mathematical 
proofs that were posed against their theories, but for the most part 
their attempts demonstrate very odd mathematics indeed and are not 
very convincing. Catton's refutation of the proof showing concentric 
circles to be of the same size 30 is ingenious enough. He suggests that 
the origin of the two concentric circles is two straight lines of equal 
length with points corresponding to each other. When these lines are 
curved into concentric circles, however, the inner one must lose a bit 
of itself in order to make a smaller circle. Therefore, its points will no 
longer be in line with those on the outer circle.31 If they cannot be 
expected to be in direct linear relation with each other, then proofs that 

transeat mobile velocius in aliquo tempore : et ponatur quod in eodem tempore 
super eandem lineam moveatur mobile in duplo velocius : igitur duplum spacium. 
pertransibit igitur punctum cum dimidio. Marsilius of Inghen, op. cit., fol. 64*, 
with corrections from Wadding's Scotus, p. 250. 30 While it is not difficult to understand how this proof works, it is difficult to 
find a text that formulates it without ambiguity. Suppose two concentric circles, 
the outer of which consists of three points. The radius lines from each of these 
points are drawn to the center of the circle, cutting the inner circle at three 
points in line with those on the outer circle. It then appears that the inner circle 
is also of three points and, therefore, the same size as the outer one. Marsilius of 
Inghen's statement of a similar proof does not make clear that there are two 
circles involved from the start and that points A and В are probably on the two 
different circles : capiatur una linea triům punctorum que moveatur circulariter 
sic quod eius extremum circumscribat circulum: tunc quero quando punctus 
extremus A pertransit unum punctum, quantum pertransivit punctus В sibi 
immediatus. Si dicatur quod unum indivisibile: tunc sequitur quod circulus 
interior esset equalis superiori: tarnen ambo circumscribuntur circa idem cen- 
trum: quod est impossibile. Si dicatur quod minus: igitur est dare minus indi- 
visibili. Si majus: igitur circulus interior descriptus circa idem centrum esset 
major circulo exteriori quod est impossibile. Marsilius of Inghen, op. cit.yio'. 64 v, 
with corrections from Wadding's Scotus, III, p. 252. Cp. Murdoch and Synan, 
p. 254, paragraph 86. 31 ad rem ymaginor istud quod, descripta aliqua superficie per circuios interiorem 
et exteriorem, tunc non potest protrahi linea recta ab alico puncto exterioris 
circuii ad centrum, quia semper duo puncta non directe cadunt contra se invicem, 
sicud alibi [the editors suggest "sed alibi" or "sicud alius alibi"] dico, igitur, 
quod casus est inpossibilis quia, licet una linea recta iuxta aliam semper habeat 
partem indivisibilem correspondentem parti alterius, tamen, si curventur et 
fiant circuii, punctus interioris non directe correspondebit puncto exterioris, sed 
duo interioris unico exterioris oblique. Istud patet quia, si recte linee fuerint 
equales in longitudine, et debeant fieri circuii, unus interior et alius exterior, 
oportet ad sensum auferre partem de altera ut fiat circulus interior immediatus 
exteriori ; igitur, illa puncta, que directe correspondebant inter se quando fuerunt 
linee recte, modo non correspondent sibi directe quando fiunt circuii. Murdoch 
and Synan, pp. 259-60, paragraph 100. Nicholas of Autrecourt offers a similar 
defense. See his Satis exigit ordo, ed. J. R. O'Donnell, C.S.B. , in: MS, 1 (1939), 
213. 
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suggest that they are clearly predicated on unreliable data and hence 
false. Thus, according to Catton, this proof at least is invalid and there 
is still a possibility that lines may be composed of indivisibles. 

But when he comes to the proof showing that the side of a square 
is commensurate with its diagonal, Catton relies upon an odd device 
used by several other Atomists, a plane geometry that becomes partly 
a solid geometry. This theory rests upon the idea that the geometrical 
shapes under consideration occupy space and thus have dimensions 
beyond what we might expect. For example, a surface has not only 
length and breadth but also a front and a back, and a line is thought 
to have both concavity and convexity. Thus a point or a line can lie 
in front of or behind another, even though they are apparently on the 
same plane surface. Catton suggests that the apparent commensurabil- 
ity of the side and diagonal of a square is not a valid proof because it 
is impossible to draw a straight line either from corner to corner of a 
square or from side to side. Instead there will be a wavy line, moving 
up and down apparently in a third dimension. It appears straight to 
our eyes, but is actually not straight at all.32 Thus the apparent com- 
mensurability of the side and diagonal of a square are shown to rest on 
an illusion and to be false. 

This mathematical oddity is matched by Nicholas Bonettus. After 
rehersing several of the mathematical proofs, which he properly attrib- 
utes to "Algazeli", he comments that although it is difficult to dis- 
prove them, it is not impossible.33 However, he offers onlv one set of 
32 Concedo quod est incommensurabilis coste in numero inpari, tunc, ad argu- 
mentum dico quod casus est inpossibilis, scilicet, quod protracta aliqua linea a 
costa in costam transversaliter, quod posset protraili linea recta diametralis ab 
angulo in angulum, quia semper, propter obliquitatem situs, una pars, sive 
divisibilis, sive indivisibilis, in dyametro semper occurreret duabus partibus in 
linea recta, etiam [editors suggest "et"] si fiat dyameter ex partibus rectilinea- 
rum, dico quod non erit recta linea, ymo, a primo puncto angulari semper usque 
ad alium angulum erit linea tortuosa, semper punctum supra, de una linea recta, 
et statim post, punctum sub, de alia linea recta, et tanta longitudo resultabit 
in linea dyametrali, si ducatur ad rectitudinem supra lineam costalem, si ponatur 
iuxta earn quantam datam tortuositatem ille facte ex partibus rectilinearum, 
licet visus noster istas tortuositates non perpendat, quas tamen, in pisis, vel 
rebus divisibilibus contiguis, perpendere potest. Murdoch and Synan, pp. 261-62 
paragraph 102. Gerard of Odo seems also to have shared the view that two 
dimensional figures sometimes entail three dimensions, although the context is 
different. See his views as reported by John the Canon in Questiones Johannis 
Canonici, Book VI, q. i, recto side of a folio two folios after fol. t 4. See also 
Zoubov, Walter Catton et al., for further illustration and discussion. 
33 Dissolutio autem istarum demonstrationum : licet sit diff icilis : cum partim 
sint mathematica et partim naturalis: non tamen videtur impossibilis. Bonettus, 
op. cit., fol. 8ог. 
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mathematical proofs, five in all, seeking to show that the apparent 
commensurabüity of the side with the diagonal of a square is wrong 
as he has quoted it from al-Ghazzali. His refutation turns not on the 

principle but rather on apparent inconsistencies in the statement of 
the problem, which is to be sure his own, though he claims to be 

quoting al-Ghazzali. 
First he raises the rather weak point that the problem as stated 

presupposes indivisibles of equal size. Bonettus rejects this, simply on 
the authority of "aliquos", in favor of the view that the indivisibles 
are of unequal size.34 Then he notes a discrepancy in the number of 

points involved in the proof : al-Ghazzali had said a square of sixteen 
points, but actually his proof entails a square of .twenty four points.35 
Next he criticizes al-Ghazzali's proof for the very thing it was designed 
to prove : namely, that the side and the diagonal are obviously not the 
same length and any assumption that implies that they are has to be 
wrong.36 This refutation rests on the observation that a square with 
four points to a side will actually have five points on any given side, 
because the two corner points are shared with the neighboring sides : 

И 

A 

E 

в 

с 

D 

в 

с 

D 

E 

Thus in the example shown, the four points on the diagonal, FGHI, 
correspond to only three points on the side, BCD. Bonettus claims 
34 quia supponit [sc. al-Ghazzali] quod aliqua magnitudo possit componi ex 
paribus indivisibilibus: quod non est verum secundum aliquos: sed tarnen ex 
imparibus et ideo supponit oppositum dicti eorum : et ideo ratio videtur peccare. 
ibid. 
36 Supponit quaddratum componi ex 16 indivisibilibus et ipse utitur postea in 
quaddrato ex 24 indivisibilibus. Si non quelibet costa componatur ex quattuor 
indivisibilibus erunt 16 indivisibilia in quattuor costis et in quolibet diametro 
erunt quattuor: et sic 24 indivisibilia. ibid. 
38 Supponit quod quelibet costa sit composita ex quattuor indivisibilibus: et 
hoc est impossibile : quia licet diameter componatur ex quattuor indivisibilibus 
costa non componitur nisi ex tribus: quid patet: quia si ponatur quod quadra- 
tum cuius quodlibet latus est quattuor indivisibilium et describatur diameter: 
et terminetur ad costam : ex qualibet parte accipietur unum indivisibile : et sic 
non remanebunt nisi tria indivisibilia: in lateribus terminantibus alium dia- 
metrum si describerentur secundo in quadrato, ibid. 
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that point F would not correspond with point E, perhaps because he 
sees point E as belonging to the line EF. 

The remaining two objections that Bonettus raises are of the same 
order: they challenge the proof but do not meet it on critical grounds. 
Whether this attests simply to a lack of mathematical acumen on 
Bonettus' part - not at all rare in the fourteenth century - or to his 
desire to build defenses for his theories I do not know. In any event I 
think that again one must grant that the Infinitists win the mathe- 
matical as well as the semantic victory. 

When we come to the philosophical arguments, basically we find the 
Infinitists asserting the infinite divisibility of lines by one of three 
methods: Ockham's razor, Aristotle's arguments, and mathematical 
necessity. The Atomists struggle to get out from under the arguments 
in favor of infinity, but generally they fail to answer their opponents' 
challenges. Only Walter Catton has an original argument to offer. It 
is philosophically interesting, and I have not found any attempt to 
refute it. 

Ockham's razor is really a special instance of the law of sufficient 
reason and was not invented by Ockham. Nonetheless, he and those 
who follow his teachings wield it with a ruthless skill. Basically, it boils 
down to the notion that entities should not be multiplied beyond 
necessity, or the simplest explanation that accounts for all the data 
is most likely to be right. In connection with the problem of the reality 
of points, both Ockham and Buridan shave things down so that there 
is no need to have points : everything can be satisfactorily accounted 
for without them.37 Since this is the case, then it is more economical 
to explain reality without positing the existence of some unnecessary 
entity, like points. 

The Infinitists also reproduced Aristotle's argument in several dif- 
ferent varieties (see page 93 above). Adam Woodham, Gregory of 
Rimini, and John the Canon all reformulate the argument.38 The notion 

37 Frustra fit per plura, quod potest fieri per pauciora ; sed omnia, quae dicuntur 
de loco, possunt salvari absque hoc, quod locus sit res distincta a superficie 
corporis continentis, quia ilia locabit, et ita continebit, et ita erit aequalis locato, 
sicut si ponatur alia res; igitur locus non est alia res a superficie. Ph. Boehner, 
ed., The Tractatus de succès sivis Attributed to William Ockham, Franciscan Insti- 
tute Publications, i, St. Bonaventure, N.Y. 1944, P- 7o • Deinde ad principale 
arguo sic. Talia puncta non sunt ponenda res distincte a corporibus, si omnia 
aparentia sine eis possint salvari, quia in natura nihil est ponendum frustra. 
Sed sic est quod omnia possunt salvari sine his, ut apparebit solvendo rationem 
aliorum. Tohn Buridan, Quaestio de puncto, II, i, in Zoubov, Jean Buridan, p. 73. 
38 I cite the version of John the Canon. Although Woodham's is more economi- 
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of mathematical necessity, unlike the mathematical proofs cited earlier, 
is simply an indication of the mathematical need for fictions like the 

point. By affirming that points are a convenient, even a necessary, 
fiction for mathematicians, the Infinitists disarmed one sort of criticism 
that might be raised against them. Nicholas Oresme, John Buridan, 
and Gregory of Rimini all use this defense, particularly Buridan whose 
interest in science is well known.39 

In trying to counter these arguments the Atomists attempted to 
establish essentially three paths to indivisibles: they tried to qualify 
infinity by suggesting that it was not really infinite; they attempted 
to work out a method of having extra points in a line; and Walter 
Catton tried to show that although dividing a thing infinitely may be 

possible, to do so destroys the nature of the thing being divided. 
The qualification of infinity was first proposed by Robert Grosseteste 

and later picked up by Walter Catton and John WycHf. It rests on 
the notion that infinity does not really exist but is a concession to 

cally stated, it is also more accessible. Propositio ergo philosophi sic intelligitur : 
quod ilia que se tangun<t> vel se tangunt [se] totis vel se tangunt secundum 
aliquid sui et aliquid non. Sed puncta non se tangunt secundum aliquid sui et 
secundum aliquid non: cum punctus sit indivisibilis et simplex, ergo tactus 
punctorum erit se totis et sic eorum tactus erit superpositio et sic per consequens 
non faciunt magnitudinem, quia omnis magnitudo habet partem extra partem. 
Ex superpositione enim non potest fieri magnitudo habens partem extra partem. 
Unde ex superpositione non potest fieri magnitudo in profundum. Cum ergo 
punctus sit indivisibilis secundum longum, latum, et profundum, tactus ipsius 
cum alio puncto non faciet magnitudinem, quia tactus eius cum alio puncto est 
superpositio. Questiones Johannis Canonici , Book VI, q. i, recto side of a folio 
two folios after fol. t 4. Compare Murdoch and Synan, p. 268, paragraph 3, for 
Woodham, and Gregorio de Arimino in secundo Sententiarum (Venice 1503), dist. 
2, q. 2, art. I, fol. 32v-33r. 39 Ideo oportet pro eius mensuratione ymaginare puncta, lineas, et superficies, 
aut istorum proprietates .... Etsi nihil sint puncta indivisibilia aut linee, tamen 
oportet ea mathematice sumere pro rerum mensuris et earum proportionibus 
cognoscendis. Nicholas Oresme, De configurationibus qualitatum, pars I, cap. 1, 
in MS. B.N. fonds lat. 14580, fol. 37v, quoted by Zoubov, Jean Buridan, p. 54. 
Respondeo quod propter facilius loqui, mathematici imaginantur ac si essent 
puncta indivisibilia; et ita ponunt polos indivisibiles et centrum indivisibile. 
Sed secundum positionem naturalem et veram, polus est pars spherae et est 
corpus divisibile, scilicet circa quod aliae partes volvuntur vel circa quod aliae 
partes continentur; et sic de centro rotae. Et concedo quod illa pars quam tu 
capies tanquam polum iterum vertitur circulariter, et ideo potest sibi assignari 
polus, scilicet pars minor circa quam est ilia pars, et sic in infinitum; пес est 
istud inconveniens, propter infinitam di visionem continui. Iohannis Buridani, 
Quaestiones super libris quattuor de caelo et mundo, ed. E. A. Moody, Mediaeval 
Academy of America publication, 40, Cambridge, Mass. 1942, Book I, q. 13, p. 
59. Compare Buridan's statement in his comment on the Physics, ed. cit., Book 
VI, q. 4, fol. 97r-97v, and Gregory of Rimini, op. cit., dist. 2, q. 2, fol. 34r. 
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human incapacity. We say that a line is infinitely divisible because we 
lack the time or the patience or the eyesight to divide it down to the 
ultimum punctum. But God can do it. And therefore, what is infinite 
to us is finite to him, and by means of his grace a human could be 

given the capacity to see the finite number of points on a given line.40 
Another proposal favored by Walter Burleigh, Nicholas Bonettus, 

and accepted with qualifications by Catton is that between any two 

points there could always be found a third. This notion is part of what 

might be called the metaphysics of the line, its basic idea figuring in 
both Bonettus' and Catton's work. Bonettus proposes that the points 
of a line are of two sorts, those that are in act and those that are in 

potency. The only difference between the two is that those in act 

actually begin or end a given line while those in potency make up the 
rest of it.41 However, the notion of a point's always existing between 
two other points is simply thrown in by the way, and Nicholas neither 
defends nor develops it.42 Burleigh, however, offers the authority of 
Averroes for the theory 43 

40 See footnote 17 for quotations from Grosseteste, Catton, Wyclif, and John the 
Canon. 
41 preponamus distmctionem de puncto, bst namque in linea continua realiter 
punctus, scilicet punctus in actu et punctus in potentia .... At vero per punc- 
tum in actu intelligo punctum terminantem lineam et distinguentem et separan- 
tem. Quis actus est qui separat et distinguit. Nam sicut differentia formaliter 
vel fundamentaliter separat et distinguit unam speciem ab alia, sic punctus in 
actu unam lineam distinguit ab alia. Et talis punctus est ultimum linee .... 
Per punctum autem in potentia intelligo punctum coniugens partes linee adinvi- 
cem. Nicholas Bonettus, op. cit., fol. 78v-79r. John the Canon is aware of the 
distinction, though he does little to explain it: quando linea dividitur: quero 
super quod cadit divisio . . . vel cadit inter duo puncta in potencia ... ed. cit., 
fol. t 4V. 42 Per punctum autem in potentia intelligo punctum coniugens partes linee 
adinvicem, quia inter duas partes semper est punctus in potentia medius. 
Nicholas Bonettus, op. cit., fol. jgT. 
43 Sed inter quecumque indivisibilia in eodem continuo est aliquod medium 
homogeneum, ergo in continuo non sunt indivisibilia consequenter entia ex 
quibus ipsum continuum componatur. Maior patet per diffinitionem conse- 
quenter entium. Et minor declaratur quia inter quecunque puncta est linea 
media et in qualibet linea est punctus, et ideo inter quelibet duo puncta est 
punctus, et per consequens homogeneum aliquod et sie de aliis indivisibilibus 
existentibus in aliis continuis ut de instanti tempore et de mutato esse in motu 
et sie de aliis. Quod autem inter quelibet duo puncta in eadem linea continua 
sit linea media non probat philosophus sed commentator probat illud dupliciter. 
Primo quod punctus non contiguatur cum puncto cum non habeat ultimum. 
Secundo quia puncta sunt ultima linearum : ergo impossibile est quod separatur 
a linea. Ergo inter quelibet duo puncta est linea media. Burleus super octo 
libros physicorum, Venice 1491» Book VI, q. 1, fol. v зг. 
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A view similar to this one and attributed to Henry of Harclay is 
attacked on logical grounds by Adam Woodham. According to Adam 
the proposition that there is a mediating point between the final point 
and the rest of the line is false because of a confusion between the 
universal and the particular. That is, the "point" and the "line" in the 

proposition are universais, whereas the "mediating point" is particular, 
and this confusion invalidates the argument.44 

When Catton comes to defend the proposition that there is a point 
between the first point and the others on a line, evidently he had read 
Woodham's criticism or one like it. At any rate his defense takes into 
account the logical flaw that Woodham sees in the argument and ap- 
plies to it the rule of universal instantiation: whatever is true of all is 
true of each.45 Thus the "point" and the "line" and the "mediating 
point" are all made particular, and the proposition is then said to be 
true46. I have not found any further attempt to turn the balance in 
favor of the Infinitist position. At least in this area the contest seems 
to have been a tie. 

44 argumentum Harcle non cogit, cum in forma peccet penes figuram diccionis, 
et eciam penes fallaciam consequentis. Ideo fulciendo falsam opinionem que 
ponit huiusmodi indivisibilia, concedendum esset quod Deus videt omnia puncta 
in linea data, et quod videt primům punctum eius, et quod inter ilium et quem- 
libet punctum alium huius linee intercipitur punctum aliquod et linea alia. 
Нес est universalis ex una parte et singularis ex alia, nec alica singularis ipsius 
falsa est. Unde ly 'punctum' et ly 'linea' sequencia mediate signum positum a 
parte subiecti supponunt confuse tantum. Sed hec que infertur et supponitur 
haberi ex iam concessa in posteriori deduccione, scilicet aliquod punctum est 
medium vel alia linea est media inter primům punctum linee et quodlibet eius 
punctum, hec, inquam, falsa est. Murdoch and Synan, p. 283, notes to para- 
graphs 37-39, quoting from another work of Woodham's on the same subject. 
On Henry of Harclay's views, see Fr. Pelster, Heinrich von Harclay, Kanzler von 
Oxford , und seine Quästionen, in: Miscellanea F. Ehrle, vol. I (= Studi e Testi, 
37), Rome 1924, pp. 307-56, who has assembled much of the scattered evidence. 
Without citing a source he observes, "Dass nach Harclay das Continuum aus 
letzten unteilbaren Elementen besteht, wurde bereits erwähnt. Auch die aktuell 
unendliche Menge findet in ihm einen Verteidiger" (p. 339), evidently a notion 
Woodham would not have subscribed to. 
46 See D. P. Henry, Medieval Logic and Metaphysics, London 1972, p. 27. 46 dicitur quod hec particularis vera est : inter primům punctum et quodlibet aliud 
est aliquis punctus medius, sed hec est falsa: aliquis est punctus médius etc. contra, 
licet predicatum stet confuse tantum, racione distribucionis, tarnen, particulabo 
distribucionem, et stabit determinate, et tunc fiat conversio. Exemplum: omnis 
homo est animal, igitur iste homo est hoc animal, vel illud. similiter: tota die est 
aliquis homo, igitur in hac parte diei est iste homo, vel ille. sic in proposito, inter 
primam et hanc partem visam a deo est aliqua pars media, igitur aliqua pars 
est media inter primam et hanc partem, et sic de aliis, igitur sunt inmediate. 
Murdoch and Synan, p. 251, paragraphs 78 and 79. 
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We come finally to Catton's original argument against infinite divi- 
sibility, where he takes as his example of piece of meat. He argues, 
probably correctly, that there is a limit to the number of times the 
meat can be divided before its nature is altered or destroyed by the 
process. Therefore, he concludes, there is an indivisible particle of 
meat, and since this is so indivisibles exist.47 Catton's proof may seem 
to an extent to beg the question, since he takes as his example a 
physical problem that suits his assumptions better than a line or a 
point. But in so doing he does nothing that his opponents do not also 
do, and the argument is stated in a convincing manner. 

In a sense the difficulty illustrated by Catton's piece of meat is 
typical of the entire problem: each side seemed. to miss the other's 
fundamental idea and argued against something else that it perceived. 
What the Infinitists were trying to show is that there are useful con- 
ventions in our language and other institutions, like mathematics and 
physics. But we should not automatically leap to the conclusion that a 
convention of length, like a yard, means that every physical thing 
having length is somehow made up of real yardsticks, or that the 
usefulness of a point means that any physical thing having length is 
somehow made up of a series of points.48 But the Atomists seemed to 
see their opponents denying the nature of the physical reality their 
senses perceived in the world. Unprepared to see the problem in ab- 
stract terms, they were most reluctant to admit that there might in 

reality be an infinite number of anything. Hence Catton's argument 

47 capio istam carnem minimam quam dat naturalis et arguo sic ad intellectum 
eius: in carne minima non potest haberi operacionem naturalem competentem 
carni, igitur in illa minima carne non sunt infinite partes carnee, igitur est 
devenire ad indivisibile carnis. consequentia patet, quia contradiccio videtur 
quod in aliqua carne sint infinite carnes, sic quod per divisionem parcium eius 
ab eo nunquam potest sic consumi, quin infinita natura carnea manet, et tamen, 
in illa carne non possi t natura exercere operationem convenientem carni. Mur- 
doch and Synan, p. 240, paragraph 32. 48 Buridan puts this very nicely: Alio modo punctum dicitur indivisibile quia 
dicitur punctum secundum quod est terminus alicuius linee ut si per ulnam 
volumus mensurare pannum, nos ponemus primam partem ulne supra primam 
partem panni ita quod neutra a parte ante excedit reliquam et videmus quantum 
se extendit ulna super pannum secundum panni longitudinem. Et hoc erit ulna 
panni. Consequenter immediater post illam ulnam panni nos iterum ponemus 
ulnam que est mensura et erunt due ulne panni et sic deinceps et sciemus quod 
pannus est longitudinis viginti quattuor ulnarum. Consimiliter autem imaginan- 
do nos ponemus punctum primům ulne secundum imaginationem super primum 
punctum panni, et videmus quantum se extendit ulna super pannum et sic 
consequenter revertitur idem quod prius ideo licet uti illa imaginatione. Com- 
mentary on the Physics, ed. cit., Book VI, q. 4, fol. 97 v. 
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about the piece of meat : for him it is not a matter of convention but 
of actuality.49 

Murdoch and Synan claim that the argument over the nature of the 
continuum, whose beginnings they date around 1313, was substantially 
over by 1335, and this is probably true if our criteria include the 
stipulation that new arguments and new insights should develop as the 
discussion progresses. The fact is that we do find philosophers in the 
second half of the century - John Wyclif, Marsilius of Inghen, and 
Albert of Saxony to mention only three - who continue the discussion 
as if it were still an issue. But it is not. Marsilius and Albert, both 

pupils of Buridan's and like him Infinitists, marshall all the proper 
arguments, with Albert being more metaphysical and Marsilius more 
mathematical. But the fact that they are the proper arguments, the 

arguments that had been well used fifty years earlier, suggests strongly 
that we are no longer dealing with a vibrant controversy. 

Wyclif, whose treatment of the problem comes in the ninth chapter 
of his Logic , is particularly annoying. He takes an Atomisťs point of 
view and states his propositions as if all the opposition to them had 
been frivolous or non-existant. He asks what the "moderni" (always a 
term of opprobrium in the fourteenth century) would call a line, a 
surface, or a point, as if Ockham, Buridan, Oresme and others had 
never proposed and defended the notion of a useful fiction.50 He 
restates Grosseteste's idea that God can know how many points there 
are on a line, but he presents no proofs nor does he even acknowledge 
that there are other views on the matter.51 He revives the Augustinián 
distrust of knowledge gained through the senses,52 despite the discus- 

49 Compare this argument of Catton's, which seems to anticipate Heisenberg^ 
uncertainty principle: Ad primum principale argumentum dico quod [indivisi- 
bilia componentia continuum sunt] finita, tamen per principale : causam natu- 
ralem non potest compleri tota divisibilitas continui huius, set antequam deveni- 
ret ad minima corrumperet ea. Murdoch and Synan, p. 246, note to paragraphs 
56 and 57, square brackets theirs. 
60 Libenter tamen scirem a moderais argumentibus geometrice contra dietam 
viam de compositione continui ex non quantis, quid ipsi vocant lineam, super- 
ficiem, punctum et angulum ; si negent talia mathematicalia posse esse, quomodo 
non verentur arguere, peccando in materia, dum sumunt sibi notorie impossi- 
bilia. Op. cit., pp. 45-46. 51 Novit [sc. Deus] eciam m qua proporcione quicunque numerus punctorum se 
habet ad alium; et de istis habemus nos inseparabilem ignoranciam. Ibid., p. 36. 52 Pro quo declarando, notandum secundum sententiam perspectivorum et com- 
munem experientiam, quod maxima decepcio contingit in sensibus, in signifi- 
cando continuitatem motus. Cuius ratio est, quia tam ad situs quam ad motus 
significacionem requiritur tempus conveniens; et ideo parvitas temporis facit 
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síons of the past seventy years on intuitive and abstractive cognition. 
Although Wyclif s idiosyncracies give him his own peculiar flavor, still 
it seems as evident for him as for Marsilius and Albert that the time of 
controversy is over. 

Yet it is masters like Wyclif or Albert or Marsilius with whom the 
Patience-ņoet would have had to study. If the dating that places him 
in the second half of the fourteenth century is correct, and I know of 
no substantial objection to it, then there would have been no one else 
for him to work with. He too then enters the lists at a time when the 
battle has moved elsewhere, and the lectures he would have heard 
would no doubt have had the same second-hand sound to them as the 
discussions of Marsilius, Albert, and Wyclif. Yet such a time has its 
own advantages, for when tradition is worn out then its seams show 
most clearly. Such seams reveal the structural strengths and weak- 
nesses of the construction, so that an observant man can both use and 
criticize the material he finds. Jean de Meun uses Guillaume de Loms' 
courtly love in this manner, and later Chaucer uses Jean de Meun's 
encyclopedic poem in a similar way. The Patience- poet in his turn 
seizes certain parts of the material at hand in the lecture room and, 
playing the part of an Atomist, transforms them to his own ends. 

But what in particular does he seize upon ? For the most part what 
he takes from the lecture hall are fairly simple notions: that a point 
is indivisible and real, that it forms the end and the beginning of a line, 
that it is in itself without dimensions. All the rest is his own embroidery 
on this simple cloth. The poem, then, reflects little of the controversial 
aspects of the problem. But it does develop the terms of the discourse 
in a new direction, both moral and artistic, which provides considerable 
delight and might well have caused one of the late fourteenth-century 
masters some exasperation to refute. 

The poet insists that patience is a point, not merely by means of the 
repetition in the first and last lines of the poem, but also by stressing 
its place as the last of the eight beatitudes and thus the point with 
which the line of beatitudes ends.53 And since the poet insists upon the 

similarity of the first and last beatitudes, 

quolibet illusiones: ut ticio circumductus in noctibus videtur causare ignitum 
circulum, sicut et punctus sensibilis rubricates in base alta troei celeriter circum- 
duct!. Ibid., p. 40. 53 It is worth observing that discussions of the continuum, both early and late 
in the century, were sometimes attached to discussions of theological issues. 
Ockham goes into the problem at some length as a prelude to discussions of the 
eucharist in the De sacramento altaris, and Gregory of Rimini introduces it in his 
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For in pe tyxte pere ļ)yse two am in teme layde, 
Hit arn fettled in on forme, pe forme and pe laste, 
And by quest of her quoyntyse enquylen on mede, 
And als, in myn vpynyoun, hit arn of on kynde. (374°) 

the two can be thought of as points, the one that begins the series and 
the one that ends it. There is also, as Jay Schleusener has noted, 
Augustine's view that the beatitudes are circular in form, a seven-rung 
ladder to perfection where the eighth rung returns to the beginning, 
thereby crowning a process that leads toward perfection and at the 
same time recommencing the journey on a higher level.54 This idea of a 
straight Hne that can also be a circle is mentioned by Thomas Brad- 
wardine in his discussion of the continuum, wheïe he is more precise 
physically than Augustine, making one point of the line fixed, the other 
moving about it in the manner of a compass.55 

Through his use of spatial imagery the poet also develops the image 
of the point in a less philosophical direction. As the story unfolds in 
the poem, Jonah is seen to be acutely aware of his own tiny helplessness 
before God's cosmic indifference. His only defense, as he sees it, is to 
take shelter from God, but the succession of shelters, the ship, the 
whale, and the woodbine hut, are all unsatisfactory and must give way 
to God's might. Through these images the poet demonstrates that 
defense against God is needless and that trust in his omniscient good- 
ness will allow one to become a tiny speck in cosmic space, a "mote in 
at a munster dor" (268), and not fear the consequences.56 Thus patience 
commentary on the Sentences as a preface to the question "in quo loco fuerunt 
angeli creati" . Richard of Middleton includes it as part of his commentary on 
the divine and human natures of Christ. Wyclif too, in the midst of the logic of 
the continuum, introduces by way of analogy the moral issue of perseverance 
in an act of merit. It is not farfetched for the poet to connect a point with a 
virtue. 
54 " Patience , lines 35-40", MP, 67 (1969), 64-66. Schleusener refers to Augustine's 
De sermone domini in monte, PL, 34, 1234-35. The same idea is mentioned in 
Peter Cantor, Verbum Abbreviatum, PL, 205, col. 298 B: Septem tantum sunt 
beatitudines perfectae consummantes scalam Jacob (Gen. xxviii), de quibus 
iam diximus; verum praeter has restât patientia, quae octava redit ad caput 
circumeundo, purificando, probando et manifestando omnes virtutes. 
66 Cuiuslibet recte linee finite uno termino quiescente potest reliquus eius ter- 
minus circulariter uniformiter et continue circumferri, tota recta et qualibet 
parte eius magna ad terminům eius immobilem terminata circulum describente 
et quolibet eius puncto moto circumferentiam circuii faciente. Thomas Brad- 
wardine, De continuo, quoted in Marshall Clagett, The Science of Mechanics, 
P- 233. 56 I have argued this interpretation at greater length in "Sheltering Space and 
Cosmic Space in the Middle English Patience ", forthcoming in Annuale Medievale 
for 1980. 
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is a point in another sense : it is an emblem of the dimensionless virtue 
of patience, the virtue of résignation and trust, which the poem 
exemplifies.57 

And this, I believe, is where the poeťs strongest emphasis lies, on 

patience as one of the passive virtues of the beatitudes. He insists, first 
of all, that both patience and poverty are inseparable from the line of 
which they are the points:58 

For ķer as pouert hir proferes ho nyl be put vtter, 
Bot lenge where-so-euer hir lyst, lyke o£>er greme ; 
And 1>ere as pouert enpresses, 1>аз mon pyne ļ)ynk, 
Much, maugre his mun, he mot nede suffer. 

Thus pouerte and pacyence arn nedes play-feres; 
Syt>en I am sette with hem samen, suffer me by-houes; (41-46) 

The virtues exemplified by the beatitudes axe all virtues of resignation 
and acceptance, rather than more active virtues, such as the charity 
of the good Samaritan. These are the virtues that exemplify modes of 

waiting and suffering: to be pure in heart, to be meek, to weep, to 

hunger after righteousness, to be merciful, to be clean of heart, to be 

peaceful, to be patient. None of these envisions the sort of aggressive 
virtue that moved Jesus to drive the money changers from the temple. 

The poet is fully aware of this passive quality, as he makes clear in 

67 The dimensionlessness of a point does not occupy the philosophers to any 
great extent, not even the Infinitists for whom it was true that a point had no 
dimensions. Nonetheless, they are aware of it; see, e.g., Gregory of Rimini: sed 
ut ubi fingit esse punctum, intelligatur negari omnis magnitudo. Op. cit., d. 2, 
q. 2, fol. 34r. 68 This aspect of inseparability was also discussed but was not so common as 
other aspects of the problem. For example, Walter Burleigh maintains that the 
terminating point of a line is something different from the rest of the line: 
Nullum non habens ultimum dividitur in ultimum et habens ultimum. Hoc 
statim patet quod ultimum aliud est ab eo cuius est ultimum. Sed omne indivisi- 
bile est non habens ultimum : ergo nullum indivisibile dividitur in ultimum et in 
habens ultimum. Minor huius rationis patet quia ultimum aliud est ab eo cuius 
est ultimum. Et ita omne habens ultimum est divisibile; et per consequens omne 
indivisibile est non habens ultimum. Burleus super odo libros Physicorum, fol. 
v зг. Wyclif also maintains their inseparability: aliter contingeret auf erri punc- 
tum a linea continuata cum alia, non plus auferendo; et per idem quemlibet 
punctum linee contingit auferri, et sic omnes, cum hoc quod maneat eadem linea. 
Op. cit., p. 30. Ockham does the same: punctus est nomen vel intentio importans 
non ulteriorem pertransitionem secundum longitudinem ... et ideo linea num- 
quam finitur alia re sed se ipsa finitur formaliter. Expositio Aurea, quoted in 
Moody, The Logic of William of Ockham, p. 147. 
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playing with two of the English meanings of patior : to have patience 
and to suffer. As he says in the prologue : 

Thus pouerte and pacyence am nedes play-feres; 
Sypen I am sette with hem samen, suffer me by-houes; (45-46) 

Yet at the same time he also makes clear that patience is not synony- 
mous with a collapse into índiscrimínating sloth. It may require both 
standing and waiting and a more active response : 

3Ìf me be dy3t a destyne due to haue, 
What dowes me pe dedayn oper dispit make ? 
Oper ļiī my lege lorde lyst on lyue me to bidde 
Oper to ryde oper to renne to Rome in his ernde. (49~52) 

What active and passive responses have in common is the acceptance 
without complaint or avoidance of whatever duty one's lord imposes. 
And it is this passive willingness (along with its opposite), and not 
mere passivity, that the poet illustrates in the story of Jonah. 

The quality of passive acceptance is less a matter of quietism, more 
a means of distinguishing between the human and divine exercise of 
virtue. It is characteristic of divine virtue to initiate, of human to do 
the will of the divine. Thus God decides that the behavior of the 
Ninevites is insufferable and that Jonah must be sent to warn them of 
God's impending judgment: 

'Rys radly', he says, 'and rayke forth euen; 
Nym pe way to Nynyue wyth-outen oper speche, 
And in pat cete my sajes soghe alle aboute, 
ī>at in pat place, at pe poynt, I put in pi hert. 

For iwysse hit arn so wykke pat in pat won do welle, 
And her malys is so much, I may not abide, (65-70) 

And it is God too who sends the storm to stop Jonah's flight from his 
duty: 

For pe welder of wyt pat wot alle pynges, 
ī>at ay wakes and waytes, at wylle hat3 he slyjtes. 
He calde on pat ilk crafte he carf with his hondes; 
řay wakened wel pe wropeloker, for wropely he cleped. (129-32). 

Again, God is responsible for Jonah's safety in the whale's belly (261), 
and the whale only vomits Jonah onto the beach when God commands 
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him to do so (337-38). It is God's decision and his only to spare the 
Ninevites (407-8), and he is the sole cause for both the growth and the 
destruction of the woodbine hut that temporarily shelters Jonah on 
the plains outside Nineveh (443-44 and 467-72). 

For earthly creatures patience is the corresponding virtue by means 
of which one accepts the will of God. The best illustration of it is 

perhaps the response of Eurus and Aquilon, the two winds God com- 
mands to cause the storm at sea : 

Penne wat3 no tom per bytwene his tale and her dede, 
So bayn wer pay bope two his bone for-to wyrk. (135-36) 

Almost as prompt to God's will is the response, of the Ninevites to 

Jonah's preaching: 
ī>is speche sprang in pat space and spradde alle aboute 
To borges and to bacheleres pat in pat Ьигз lenged ; 
Such a hidor hem hent and a hatel drede, 
Pat al chaunged her chere and chylled at pe hert. (365-68) 

Jonah contrasts sharply with the Ninevites and the winds. He requires 
an unusually severe lesson at sea before he will do God's bidding and a 
tutorial with God himself before he is even disposed to accept God's 

mercy and restraint with respect to the Ninevites. In fact he exempli- 
fies patience directly only once in the poem, just after the whale has 

deposited him on the beach: 

Penne a wynde of Godde3 worde efte pe wy3e Ьгих1ез : 

'Nylt рои neuer to Nuniue bi no куппез waye3 ?' 

'3isse, lorde', quop pe lede, 'lene me py grace 
For-to go at pi gre; me gayne3 non oper'. (345*48) 

Traditionally, patience is opposed to wrath,49 and the Patience- poet 
does not gainsay this opposition (cp. lines 410-11, 481, 491-92, 497, 
etc.). But his emphasis lies on other characteristics, namely the con- 
trast between the divine virtues that initiate and the human that 

accept. I suggest that the point is a superb image for this human 
virtue of willing acceptance, primarily because like the Atomists' point, 
patience is an indivisible virtue. In effect it is that fundamental virtue 

•• See the sections on anger and the remedy for anger in Chaucer's "Parson's 
Tale" in F. N. Robinson, ed., The Works of Geoffrey Chaucer, 2nd ed., Boston 
1957, pp. 244-49. The contrast apparently originates with Prudentius, Psycho- 
machia, lines 109-77. 
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that underlies all others, the acceptance of God's will.60 It may be that 
God will also require the translation of acceptance into other more 
active virtues, such as preaching to the Nine vit es or helping a man 
wounded by thieves. But it is, as the poet sees it, the irreducible root 
virtue on which all the others depend. In the sense of indivisibility 
then, it is a point. 

It is also a point in that it is a virtue that willingly exposes human 
vulnerability and helplessness. Man's tiny stature, compared with 
Goďs vast and remote grandeur, leads Jonah to feel that he is no more 
than an indifferent speck on the remote horizon. Yet although the 

poet never alters the relative proportions of man and his universe, he 
does demonstrate that God never regards such a tiny speck with in- 
difference. Thus the virtue of patience is exemplified in the patient 
man, who is as tiny a point as a mote in a minster door but is nonethe- 
less always in Goďs watchful view. 

One can imagine the serious scholastic Infinitist, Buridan say, re- 

plying to all this: "We are not talking about virtues". But in effect 
what the poem has done is to leave him with a paradox. It has first 
made a point into something real, and the good scholastic cannot 

respond, even if he is a little cross, that virtues are not real. Of course, 
the poem slips well outside the bounds of the philosophical discourse, 
and the good scholastic could show how it has done so, if he had the 
time. He could also solve the apparent paradox without denying the 

reality of virtue. But for the moment of the poem, the debaters' terms, 
grown sterile with repetition, are charged with a new content and a new 
life. 

Ottawa 
University of Ottawa 

60 Patience as the fundamental human virtue may also have originated with 
Prudentius. At the end of the battle between Ira and Patientia, he says : 

Nulla anceps luctamen init uirtute sine ista 
uirtus ; nam uidua est, quam non Patientia firmat. 

Aurelii Prudentii Clementis, Psychomachia, lines 176-77, in: Carmina, ed. M. P. 
Cunningham, Corpus Christianorum 126, Turnholti 1966, p. 157. Deguileville 
too elaborates this fundamental sense of patience; see John Lydgate, tr., The 
Pilgrimage of the Life of Man, ed. F. J. Furnivall, EETS. ES. 77, 83, and 92, 
London 1899, 1 901, and 1904, lines 7293-7516, where the pilgrim's body armor, 
designed to bear all blows, is identified as Patience. Cp. also W. Nelson Francis, 
ed., The Book of Vices and Virtues, EETS. OS. 217 (London: Oxford 1942), 
p. 167. See also the detailed discussion in F. N. M. Diekstra, Jonah and Patience : 
the Psychology of a Prophet, in: ES, 55 (1974), 205-17. 
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Vivarium XVII, 2 (1979) 

Anonymi Teutonici commentum in Theodoli eclogam e codice Utrecht , 
U.B. 2Ç2 editum (6) 

ÁRPÁD P. ORBAN 

exuvie,-iarum signi ficai 
pelles bestiarum habens membra sua pelle leonis 

177 Sampson a exuviis indutus membra leonis 

sc. cum maxilla azini 
i . Philisteorum 

destruxit se. habentibus telas ardentes in caudis 
Sternit mille viros ; devastai vulpibus agros, 
civitatis portas de nervis facta f regit 
Urbis claustra tulit, nervorum vincula rupit: 

postea abscidit sc. fortitudinis sue 
Fraude sua tandem prescidit ъ Dalida c crinem. 

Hie membra 
es alia Historia 

leonis 
et 
et 

est 
habuit 

sentecia 
potenciam 

quod Sampson 
mille virorum 

indutus est 
et membra leonis et habuit potenciam mille virorum et 

DEVASTAvit agros cum vulpibus, portas civitatis destruxit 
et vincula, quibus ligatus fuit, dissolvit et tandem Dalida uxor sua 
eum decepit abscindens crines suos. 

Notandum, sicud pat et libro Iudicum,1 populi Israel peccaverunt 
in Dominum ita quod Dominus tradidit eos in manus Philisteorum, 
sub quorum iugo fuerunt bene quadraginta annis. Postea surrexit 
quidam vir de stirpe Sara et de stirpe Dan, cuius nomen erat 
Manue, qui habuit uxorem sterilem, cui apparuit angelus Domini 
dicens "Steriüs es et absque filiis, sed concipies [f. 4o3*] et paries 
filium. Cave ne potum aliquem inebriare potentem bibas", scilicet 
vinum vel alium, subiungens "nec commedas quicquam immundum, 
quia paries filium qui floridus erit ab infancia sua, et ipse incipiet 
liberare Israel de manu Philisteorum". Tunc quesivit hec mulier pro 
nomine angeli, sed breviter angelus recessit ab ea. Hoc audito 
1 lud. 13, īss. 
a Sanson Odo Picar dus, J. 44 r; Samson Osternacher, IÇ02. D PRESCiNDiT uao ±^гсаг aus, f. 44 r; praecidit usternacner, IĢ02. 
c Dalida Odo Picar dus, f. 44 r; Dalila Osternacher, IQ02. 
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mulier narra vit hec marito suo, qui edam ora vit ad Deum ut ille 
reverteretur, qui talia nunciaverat. Et apparuit iterum angelus 
uxori, que cum videret eum in agro, statim cucurrit pro marito 
suo, qui festina vit illuc et locutus est cum angelo dicens "Quid vis 
ut puer iste faciat, qui nasciturus est a nobis?" Respondit angelus 
"Ut non bibat vinum" etcetera et "quod dixi mulieri, hoc iaciat". 
Tune muüer voluit parare hedum ut angelus commederet, sed dixit 

angelus "Offeratis hoc in holocaustum Deo'' Mulier autem fecit et 

peciit nomen angeli, qui dixit rCur queris nomen meum, quod est 
mirabile ?"l 1 Et statim cum fumo holocausti ascendit angelus. Hoc 
videntes ceciderunt proni in terram cognoscentes quod esset angelus 
Dei. Postea vero tempore suo uxor peperit filium, qui vocatus est 
Sampson, cui benedixit Dominus. Postea, ut scribitur lucLicum 150 
capitulo,2 Sampson peciit uxorem de filiabus Philisteorum, quod 
displicuit parentibus, quia Philistei tunc dominabantur Israheli. Et 

postea cum parentibus veniens iuxta quoddam opidum invenit LEONem 

rugientem, quem interfecit et processit ad opidum, ubi locutus est cum 
muliere. Postea lapsis aliquibus diebus Sampson re versus est et 
descendit ad locum, ubi LEONem interfecit, et invenit in ore leonis 
examen apum, de cuius melle recepit et commedit in via. Et processit 
Sampson ad uxorem, ubi proposuit unum propleuma ipsis Philisteis, 
quod si solverent, daret triginta sindones et tot tunicas, sinautem 

quod tunc ipsi tantum darent. Et erat propleuma istud TDe com- 
medente exivit cibus et de forti egressa est dulcedol.3 Sed breviter 
Philistei non poterant solvere. Quare die ymo venerunt ad uxorem 
suam dicentes quod ipsa blandiretur Sampsonì, ut scire posset pro- 
pleuma et postea diceret eis, alioquin comburerent eam et domum 

patris sui. Ipsa vero audiens illud blandita est Sampsonì in tantum 

quod Sampson exposuit sibi propleuma. Et ipsa ulterius exposuit 
Philisteis. Qui dum sciverunt solucionem, venerunt ad SAMPSONem 
dicentes rQuid dulcius melle et quid leone forcius?!4 [f. 40 v] Et per 
hoc fuit propleuma solutum. Hoc audiens Sampson iratus est uxori et 
reversus est ad domum patris sui. Et tunc uxor recepit alium virum, 
et istud est quod tangitur in primo versu. Postea Sampson collegit 
tricentas vuLPes, ad quarum caudas liga vit edas ardentes, quas currere 

permisit per agros hinc inde, ut destruerent et comburerent biada et 
vineas Philisteorum. Quod videntes Philistei combusserunt illam 
uxorem et domum patris sui. Postea ligatus est Sampson bene per 
tria milia viRorum firmissimis vinculìs et cathenis, ut traderetur in 
1 lud. 13,18. 2 lud. 14, īss. 3 lud. 14,14. 4 lud. 14,18. 
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manus Philist eorum. Sampson autem surrexit frangens vincula et 
interfecit muitos homines cum maxillis azinorum. Tunc ultra, ut 
scribitur Iudicum , Sampson venit in quandam civitatem, ubi invenit 
unam meretricem nomine Dalida, cuius domum intravit. Quod 
percipientes Philistei obsederunt domum, sed media nocte surrexit 
Sampson et recepit portas civitatis portans eas ad verticem cuiusdam 
montis. Postea venerunt Philistei ad ÜALiDAm promittentes sibi 
pecunias in magna copia, ut temptaret SAMPSONem in quo consistèrent 
vires sue. Dalida autem temptavit eum, qui respondit "Si essem 
ligatus septem funibus f actis de nervís, essem sicut ceteri homines". 
Dalida vero audiens hoc fecit eum ligari. Quo ligato clamavit 
"Sampson Sampson, Philistei super te". Hoc audito surrexit Sampson 
et vincula confregit. Quod videns Dalida dixit "Tu decepisti me, 
rogo dicas veritatem". Qui respondit "Si ligatus fuero novem a funi- 
bus, qui numquam fuerunt in opere, infirmus essem". Dalida vero 
ligavit eum. Quo facto clamavit "Philistei super te", et surrexit 
Sampson frangens vincula. 30 dixit Dalida "Video quod non diligas 
me, quia veritatem abscondis et falsum loqueris". Cui respondit 
Sampson "Si septem crines meos liga veris cum licio et circum vol veris 
eos ad clavos quem fixeris in terram, infirmus ero". Dalida vero sic 
fecit clamans "Sampson, Philistei super te". Et Sampson experrectus 
cum ilio verbo surrexit recipiens clavum in manu. Hoc videns Dalida 
dixit "Modo video quod non amas me, quia ter me decepisti", et 
rflevit amare~l1sic quod tandem condolens fletibus suis dixit veritatem. 
Unde dixit "Carissima, si rasum fuerit caput meum, recederei mea 
fortuna". Quod audiens Dalida misit pro principibus Philisteorum, 
qui venerunt cum pecunia promissa. Et interim Dalida [f. 4i1] fecit 
SAMPSONem dormire et in gremio suo crines deponi. Et sic fortitudi- 
nem perdidit, et clamavit Dalida "Sampson, Philistei super te". Et 
surgens Sampson non potuit plus quam unus alter homo et sic a 
Philisteis captus est et ad carcerem ductus et eruerant oculos suos. 
Postea creverunt crines eius. Et post aliqua tempora fuit maximum 
convivium, ubi fuerunt omnes principes Philisteorum simul, ut 
sacrificarent deo suo Dachon. Qui dum essent in meliori convivio, 
fecerunt venire SAMPSONem de carcere, ut deriderent eum. Sampson 
vero percipiens hoc rogavit ductorem suum, ut duceret eum ad colu- 
minas principaliores, super quas tota domus staret. Et ductus est; ibi 

1 Mat. 26,75. 
a novis lud. novem cod.Guelferb. 212 {185 Helmst.), /. iyor. 
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qui dum esset, dixit ductori quod exiret et ponens dorsum suum ad 
columinas, tota domus cecidit et omnes interfecti sunt, qui fuerunt in 
ea, et similiter Sampson. 

Moraliter per SAMPSONem notamus bonum scolarem virtuose agen- 
tem, qui bene comparatur Sampsonì, ut patet per omnes actus ipsius 
Sampsonís discurrendo. 

Allegorice Sampson est Xpistus, qui LEONem interfecit, i. dyabolum, 
qui eciam vincula dissolvit, i. Tartara fregit. Tandem tamen per 
DALiDAm deceptus est et ad mortem ductus, i. per Iudeam. Verump- 
tamen omnes inimicos suos Sampson interfecit, i. Xpistus per mortem 
suam inimicos suos superavit. 

о vos deitates deorum sc. me Pseustim 
181 [N]omina mille deum vatem defendite vestrum, 

о vos dii Infernum celum vel aerem 
Qui colitis Ditem , qui stelliferam regionem, 

inquam dii i. ter ram mavis 
Qui partes mundi, qui stagna sonantis abissi; 

Nomina mille deum vatem defendite vestrum. 

Hie est iam 2a distinccio principalis, in qua Pseustis, postquam 
Pseustis posuerat diversa argumenta, debilitatus invocat deos suos 
pro auxilio. Et dividitur textus, quia autor primo ponit in vocacionem 
Pseustis erroneam, 2° ponit invocacionem Alathie ibi Fert idemque 
Deus 1 etcetera. Primo dicit sic "0 vos qui estis dii Inferni aeris 
maris et terre, deprecor vos ut iuvetis me, quia non possum resistere 
sapiencie Alathie". 

Notandum quod autor iste non tenet modům aliorum poetarum,2 
quia communiter poete in principio soient invocare divinum [f. 4iv] 
auxilium, et hic invocatur auxilium DEorUM in medio. Item nota quod 
in Littera ponitur mille pro numero infinito. Unde Pseustis invocat 
infinitos deos tamquam magister falsitatis credens muitos esse deos. 
Cum tamen non sit nisi unus verus Deus, sed dii quos invocat, pocius 
sunt demones quam dii, unde Psalmista rOmnes dii gencium demorda 
sunt, Deus autem celos fecit!.3 Unde dum Lucifer peccavit et cecidit 
extra celum cum sibi adherentibus, tunc aliqui ceciderunt in Infernum, 
qui puniunt animas ibidem existentes. Et illi tanguntur in Littera 
cum dicitur Qui colitis Ditem. Et aliqui remanserunt in aere et 

1 Versus 185. 2 Cf. Bernardus Ultraiect., M. Y Jacobs, p. 11 s. 3 Ps. 95,5- 
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vocantur maligni spiritus, et tales flagellant MUNDum cum pestilenciis 
aeris et aliis discordiis, et ibi tanguntur ibi Qui stelliferam 
regionem. Alii vero ceciderunt in terram, et tales sunt iuxta nos 
distrahentes nos a bonis operibus, et tanguntur ibi Qui partes 
mundi. Alii vero ceciderunt in mare, et illi tanguntur ibi Qui stagna 
sonantis abissi, et illi operantur ad submersiones hominum in mari. 

Item nota quod in Littera tangitur ima figura, que dicitur epy- 
mone,1 que interpretatur "eiusdem sentencie repeticio". Unde epymone 
significati sentencia crebro repetita. Sic enim fit in Littera, quia 
sentencia primi versus repetitur in ultimo versu. 

Item notandum quod hie tangitur unus color rethoricus, qui dicitur 
zeuma,2 eo quod tociens repetitur illud verbum colitis. 

Item notandum quod moraliter loquendo qui vult continuare 
aliquod opus, debet invocare nomina DEoruM, i. diversorum magistro- 
rum autorita tes et dicta. 

Item allegorice quicumque debilitatus est, invocare debet Deum et 
nomina mille DEoruM, i. sanctorum, ut veniant ad iuvandum invo- 
cantem. 

est 
invocado invocado est invocado 

sc. in personis in substancia patris ad f ilium spiritus sancti 
185 Par idemque Deusmaiestas gloria virtus, 

omne sc. creatorem 
Quod fuit est et erit, te collaudat, tibi servit, 

sc. sunt quia omnia in te habent finem 
Gui tres persone, tria nomina ; tu sine fine, 

Alathiam personam falsitatis 
Tu sine principio nos vincere falsa iubeto. 

Hic ponit invocacionem ipsius Alathie ad suum DEUm dicens "O 
pater, o fili et o spiritus sánete, tibi SERViunT omnia que sunt 
ERunT et FuerunT et omnia te collaudai, cui sunt tres persone, 
tria nomina et tantum una essencia, tu qui es sine fine et sine 
principio, invoco te, ut subvenias mihi, ut possim [f. 42r] deviNCERE 
FALSitAtem". 

Nota quod autor in Littera tangit quod dicitur in primo Decreta - 
Hum 3 de Trinitate, scilicet quod unus solus est verus Deus eternus im- 

1 Isid. Et. 2,21,43. 2 Cf. Isid. Et. 1,36,3. 3 Decretales Gregorii IX, Lib. I, De summa Trinitate, cap. 1 (editio citata, II, col. 
5-6). 
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mensus et incommutabilis omnipotens ineffabilis et incomprehensibilis, 
pater filius et spiritus sanctus, tres persone, sed una essencia seu 
natura simplex omnino. Pater a nullo, filius a patře, spiritus autem 
sanctus ab utroque absque inicio et sine fine, pater generans, filius 
nascens et sanctus spiritus ab utroque procedens consubstanciales 
coequales coomnipotentes et coeterni unum universorum PRiNCiPium, 
ut patet eciam Ihoannis primo 1 capitulo et in Apocalypsi } 

Item notandum quod merito quilibet operarius volens bene proce- 
dere, invocare debet solum DEum. Unde Euvangelista rSine me nihil 
potestis facerel.3 Eciam rOmnia per ipsum facta sunti.4 

rixabantur folii s arbores 
189 Certavere sequi dimissisa frondibus- orni 

Orpheum illum virum nemora carmina 
Orphea per silvas modulantem carminis odas ; 
их or em suam dominia Inferni 
Euridichen motis, qui regna tenent Acherontis, 
una condicione adiecta 
sc. quod non retrospiceret precepit dea Inferni resttitui 
Condicione gravi iussit Proserpina reddi. 

Hic regreditur ad disputaciones, et primo tangit quomodo Pseustis 
sperans in deos suos, quos invocavit, ponit unam Fabulam, que est: 
Arbores certa VERunt mutuo, ut SEQuerentur Orpheuih ita dulciter 
in cithara modulantem, et quod Proserpina fecit eum rehabere 
uxorem suam, que descenderat ad Inferna. 

Nota quod secundum Ovidium io0 M ethamorphosios 5 Orpheus erat 
quidam citharista optimus, qui ita subtiliter et dulciter citharizavit 
quod arbores aque et ammalia SEQuebantur eum propter modulacìo- 
nem carminum. Sed tanta crevit vis et malicia hominum quod cessavit 
a ludo suo, quousque Hercules removerat malicias hominum. Quo 
facto recepii citharam et citharizavit ut prius ita quod arbores aque 
et ammalia SEQuebantur eum ut prius, et erat pax tanta quod vacca 
ambulavit iuxta leonem et agnus iuxta lupum propter citharam 
istam.6 Iste Orpheus habuit unam uxorem nomine Euridiche, que 
cum semel esset in prato ut colligeret flores, calcavit nudo pede super 
colubrum et intoxicata est et mortua. Quod percipiens Orpheus 
1 Joh. i,iss. 2 Apoc. 1,5. 2 Joh. 15,5. 4 Joh. 1,3. 5 Met. io,3ss. 
e Cf. Ov. Met. 10,143s. Ног. Carm. 3,11,13. 
a DEMissis Odo Picar dus, f. 48 v Osternacher, IQ02. 
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contristatus est valde et recipiens citharam suam transtulit se versus 
Infernum, ut redimerei animam uxoris sue, et SEQUebantur eum arbo- 
res aque et ammalia. Qui dum venit [f. 42 v] cum cithara sua ad portam 
Inferni, ita dulciter citharizavit quod quilibet demonum amisit offi- 
cium suum et ad portam venit ut audiret carminis dulcedinem, et 
specialiter Proserpina regina Inferni querebat ab eo quidnam peteret. 
Qui respondit "Animam uxoris mee". Cui respondit "Quia dulciter 
lusisti, REDDam tibi eam", ista condicione adiecta quod ipsa dum 
exiat, non retrospiceret ; quod si faceret, redibit ad Infernum et manebit 
in eternum ibi. Et sie redempta est. 

Moraliter iste Orpheus est quilibet bonus doctor, qui cum cithara 
sua, i. doctrina, dulciter sonante allicit ammalia, puta homines 
arbores et aquas. Unde per prophetam "Arbores sunt homines" 1 et 
aqua multa populus multus est, ut dicit Decretalis de baptismo.2 Iste 
ergo doctor per doctrinam suam ad modum Orpheì revocat ab 
Inferno animam uxoris, i. revocat animam rudem a tenebris ignorancie 
et reformatur anima tali cognicione. Si retrospiciat, i. recedat a 
doctrina, redibit tunc in tenebras ignorancie et manebit ibi, quia 
autoritate Salomonis rAnimam malivolaml, scilicet retrospicientem, 
Г non intrabit sapiencial.3 

Allegorice Orpheus est quilibet predicator bonus, qui cum cithara 
sua allicit ammalia et homines, qui videns animam uxoris, i. proximi 
sui, esse in Inferno propter mortale peccatum, i. in corpore tamquam 
in carcere obscuro, incipit citharizare, i. dulciter predicare, quod hec 
anima egreditur ab Inferno, i. a tenebris corporis, et perpetue salvatur 
tali condicione quod non retrospiciat, i. non recidivet in peccata. 

Vel allegorice Orpheus, i. Xpistus, qui venit cum cithara sua, i. 
cruce, ad Infernum petens animam uxoris, i. cuiuslibet fidelis. Unde 

Propheta HAttollite portas, principes, vestrasl.4 Et est ipsa anima 
redempta in virtute cithare, i. crucis, cuius dulcedo fuit tanta quod 
quilibet dyabolorum dimisit tunc officium suum. 

sc. Saulis nolentis dimittere regale sceptrum dyabolus 
193 Ne reģis corpus vexaret predo malignus, 

se. David sciens citharizare 
Cordarum musa puer adiuvit citharista ; 

1 Cf. Marc. 8,24. 
2 Decretales Gregor ii IX, Lib. III, Tit. XLII, De baptismo, cap. i (editio citata, 
II, col. 644). 3 Sap. 1,4. 4 Ps. 23,7.9. 
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David officium velia ovium 
Cuius erat studium pelles tondere bidentum, 

post mortem Saulis 
David receptus fuit in regem 

Temporis articulo successit dextera sceptro. 

Hic Alathia respondet Pseusti per veram Historiam, que est: 
Puer, scilicet David, iuvit cum ciTHARa sua quod spiritus malignus 
eo tempore quo [f. 43r] ciTHARizavit, non vexaret corpus regis 
Saulis, cuius puerì, scilicet David, officium erat custodire oves et eas 
TEMPORibus debitis tondere. Et postea iste puer, scilicet David, 
inunctus est in regem Iudeorum. 

Nota, sicud scribitur primo Regum,1 populus* Israel habuit multa 
bella contra diversos REGes et suos inimicos, ut quodammodo tactum 
est superius, scilicet in Historia 2 de Sampsone et Philisteis et sic de 
aliis. Quare Iudei consilium inierunt in hoc concordantes unanimiter 
quod bonum esset eos habere REGem, qui defenderet eos. Quapropter 
seniores populi Israel veniebant ad Samuelem prophetam rogantes 
eum, ut ipse veliet intercedere pro eis ad Dominum, ut haberent 
REGem qui preservaret eos a malis. Samuel vero audiens hoc rogavit 
Dominum ut daret REGem bonum et fidelem. Cui respondit Dominus 
"Samuel, vade ad portas civitatis et quem primo in ea comprehenderis 
querentem azinas patris sui, ilium recipias et inungas in REGem 
Iudeorum". Hoc audito Samuel venit ad portam civitatis, ubi invenit 
iuvenem valde pulchrum, a quo quesivit quid quereret. Respondit 
iuvenis "Quero azinas patris mei". Cui Samuel "Quod est nomen 
tuum" ? Respondit iuvenis "Saul, domine". Cui Samuel "Saul, veni 
mecum, faciam te maiorem quam custodem azinarum". Et duxit 
eum secum. Qui dum vénérant ad presenciam Iudeorum, locutus est 
Samuel ad eos dicens "Hunc iuvenem elegit vobis Dominus in REGem". 
Et sic Saul inunctus est et factus est rex.3 Quo facto postmodum 
Saul multa habuit bella contra inimicos Iudeorum, ut patet in libro 
Regum. Postea contigit quod Saul cum Iudeis obsidebat quandam 
civitatem, quam Saul invadere noluit nec destruere, nisi sciret volun- 
tatem Domini. Quare Saul ivit ad Samuelem prophetam rogans eum, 
ut ipse peteret a Domino quid Dominus veliet fieri de civitate illa. 
Samuel autem rogavit Dominum et habito responso a Domino dixit 
Sauli "Dominus Deus vult quod civitas, quam obsides, totaliter 
destruatur et precipit tibi Dominus quod non assumas tibi divicias 

1 i Reg. i, īss. 2 Cod., f. 39v-4ir. 3 Cf. i Reg. io, is. 
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aurum vel argentum huius civitatis". Quo audito Saul congrega vit 
exercitum magnum et irruit in civitatem destruens earn totaliter, sed 
contra preceptum Dei collegit aurum et argentum, anulos et gemmas 
preciosas. Quo facto cecidit ira Dei super Saulem et dixit Dominus 
Samueli prophete "Saul peccavit in me, vade ad domum Yesse et 

recipias filium suum iuniorem et illum in REGem [f. 43 v] inungas et 
Saul deponatur". Samuel fecit ita et venit ad Saulem dicens quod 
amplius non esset rex, sed filius iunior Yesse. Hoc audito Saul con- 
tristata est valde et penituit rogans prophetam, ut veliet rogare 
Deum quod averterei iram ab eo et promisit dare Saul sacrificia et 
hostias Deo. Cui respondit Samuel rMelior est obediencia quam vic- 
tima!,1 quasi diceret "melius est obedire Deo quam facere immola- 
ciones". Saul autem videns hoc non posse proficere sibi nullo modo 
voluit dimittere scEPTRum regale. Hoc videns Dominus misit in eum 

spiritum MALiGNUm, qui torquebat eum in tantum quod omnibus 

apparuit ferveticus. Qui dum esset in huiusmodi passione, percepii 
• 

quod quidam puer esset in terra sua, qui optimus esset citharista, 
quamvis esset custos ovium. Quare rex misit pro eo. Qui dum veniret 
ad presenciam regis, roga tus est ciTHARizare et ipso ludente sic in 
ciTHARa cessavit torcio et passio regis, et sic puer cum ciTHARa 
mansit iuxta REGem. Postea vero contigit quod Philistei habuerunt 
bellum contra lúdeos, quare proposuerunt Iudeis quod si Iudei vellent 
mittere unum pugilem, ipsi consimiliter vellent mittere unum, qui 
ambo intrarent duellum et quorum pugilis superaret, quod illi et 
eorum successores perpetuam victoriam obtinerent. Habebant enim 
Philistei fortissimum gigantem, qualem non habebant Iudei. Quare 
Iudei perplexi fuerunt eo quod non haberent pugilem. Quod percipiens 
David venit ad lúdeos dicens quod ipse inire veliet duelleum cum 

gigante. Quare Iudei stupefacti sunt ymaginantes et reputantes 
fortitudinem David quasi nullam respectu gigantis. Sed breviter David 
non curavit, sed utique pugnare voluit contra Golyam gigantem, et 

recepit gladium suum et fundam cum 40Г vel quinqué lapidibus et 
exiens ad campům venit vix in quantitate unius brachii respectu 
gigantis. Gigas vero ab alia parte venit deridens ipsum David et 

indignatus est quod talis parvulus auderet comparere ubi ipse esset. 
David autem videns gigantem appropinquare posuit unum lapidem 
ad fundam et proiecit illum primo ictu in frontem gigantis et sic 
fecit 2° et 30 sic quod gigas tandem cecidit in terram quasi exanimis. 

Quod videns David evaginavit gladium suum et eo tempore, quo gigas 
1 i Reg. 15,22. 
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fuit in illa perturbacione, ne spiritu attracto resurgeret, deamputavit 
caput [f. 44r] gigantis, propter quod in perpetuum Iudei habebant 
victoriam super Philisteos. Postea Iudei maiorem exhibuerunt reve- 
renciam et honorem ipsi David quam Sauli regi eorum. Rex autem 
Saul considerans hoc incepit odire David ita quod omni die querebat 
eum interficere, sed non potuit. Quod videns fugit in quoddam antrum, 
et accidit quod Saul una vice ambulans circa illud antrum descendit 
directe ad orificium eius, ut faceret ibi opus nature. David autem 
latens in antro vidit quod ibi esset rex Saul et veniens secrete abscidit 

partem de pallio suo. Hoc facto venit David ad Ionathan f ilium 
regis Saulis, qui multum dilexit ipsum David, quamvis pater suus 
odivit eum, et ostendit Ionathe partem pallii dicens "Ionatha socie 
dilecte, bene interfecissem secrete patrem tuum, ecce signum, sed 
nolui". Hoc audiens Ionathas venit ad patrem suum et narra vit sibi 
omnia. Pater vero audiens ista recepit David ad graciam et sic pax 
est facta inter Saulem et David. Postea Saul rex pugnavit cum populo 
Israel contra inimicos suos in montibus Gelboe, ubi Saul et filius 
suus et omnes forciores populi Israel interfecti sunt. Quod percipiens 
David flevit planetu magno maledicens montibus illis et dicens "Nec 
ros nec pluvia cadat super vos, ubi ceciderunt forciores Israel".1 Et 
illa malediccio audita est a Deo, quia usque in hodiernum diem num- 
quam fuit ibi pluvia nec ros, sed terra est arida et nuda nichil germi- 
nans. Post mortem vero Saulis David inunctus est in REGem Iudeorum, 
de quo postea patebit. 

Moraliter iste Saul est quilibet inobediens, qui propter superbiam 
et inobedienciam frequenter tollitur a statu et persecuciones patitur, 
sed postea penitens reconsiliatur quandoque sicud Saul. 

Allegorice Saul est Adam, qui inobediens fuit et propter in- 
obedienciam suam corpus a maligno spiritu est [punitum],a ut Saul 
fuit, quia descendit ad Infernum. Sed puer David, i. Xpistus, cum 
ciTHARa sua, i. cum ligno sánete crucis, salvavit ipsum Saulem et 
successores suos a persecucione spiritus maligní primo cum ciTHARa, 
i. cruce, et postea quando pugnavit contra Golyam, i. dyabolum, 
dicens Г Attollite portas, principes"! 2 etcetera. Et iste David, i. Xpistus, 
postea inunctus est in REGem, quia est rRex regum et Dominus 
dominancium.l3 [f. 44 v] 

1 Cf. 2 Reg. 1,21. 2 Ps. 23,7.9. 3 i Tim. 6,15; Apoc. 19,16. 

a от. cod. ; punitum cod.Guelferb. 212 (185 Helmst.), f. iy3v. 
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specierum virtutes considerans 
197 Herbarum suecos tractans Cyllenius 

Cillenius dicitur a Cillena civitate 
vel a Cilleno monte, in qua solebat querere herbas Mercurius 

heros, 

carentes vite i. tenebris 
Exortes lucis virga revocavit ab umbris, 

sc. medicinali sc. Mercurius sc. poemata 
Arte potens tali, credas ut cuncta fateri, 

f ilium illius mulieris i. Iunonis 
Quem a natum Maie lactavit mamma noverce. 

Hic est alia Fabula: Mercurius didicit ARTEm medicinalem et habuit 
viRGAm, qua revocavit mortuos ab Inferno, et fuit filius Maie et 
Iovis et in tantum a Iunone NOVERca sua dilectus pre ceteris quod 
luno sua propriis uberibus lactavit eum. 

Notandum quod, sicud patet per Ovidium in primo Methamorpho- 
sios } quod Mercurius erat filius Iovis, quem Iupiter genuit ex amasia 
sua MAYon, et luno uxor Iovis odivit alios excepto solo Mercurio, 
quem summe dilexit ymmo in tantum quod uberibus propriis lactavit 
eum. Postea crescente Mercurio docuit eum luno cognoscere virtutes 
HARBARUM sic quod ipse fuerat optimus medicus, et tandem dedit sibi 
unam viRGAm nomine caduca, cuius virtus erat quod dum Mercurius 
una cauda viRGe tetigit dormientes, experrecti sunt et dum cum alia 

parte tetigit vigilantes, dormierunt, eciam una pars viRGe si tangebat 
vivos, moriebantur, si mortuos, reviviscebant. Propter quod Mercurius 
vocatus est caducifer in ilio libello Grecorum studia. 

Moraliter iste Mercurius est quilibet bonus et abilis bene doctus, 
faciens cum virga sua scolares mortuos reviviscere in disciplina et 

peccatores mortuos resurgere a peccatis. 
Allegorice Mercurius est Xpistus Iesus genitus a love, i. patre in 

divinis, ex amasia sua MAYa, i. virgine Maria, nutritus ex mamilla 
noverce sue, i. spiritus sancti, et habuit viRGAm, i. sanctam crucem. 
Huius cum una parte respexit fideles, quos suscitavit et revocavit 
ab Inferno, et cum cuius altera parte facit vivos mortuos, i. viventes 
in hac vita secundum concupiscenciam carnis, facit mortuos, i. 
eternaliter dampnatos. 
1 Met. i,670ss. 
a quem Odo Picar dus, f. 5Jr; quod Osternacher, igo2 
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Deus petenti muñera Sapiencie 
201 Omnipotens Itide poscenti dona Sophie 

favit humane capacitatis exsuperat subtilitatem 
Annuit in tantum, nature vincat ina usum; 

Salomon dotatus lumine intellectus honoravit sc. civitatis Iherusalem 
Preditus ingenio decoravit menia 

per templům 
templo : 

sc. eum Salomonem i. victum thezauris seducit 
Confectumb gasis evertit amor mulieris c. 

[f-45r] 

Hie est alia Historia : Salomon fuit sapiens in tantum quod excessit 
usum nature, et perfecit TEMPLum Domini, quod pater suus David 
perficere nequaquam potuit. Attamen tandem omnis sapiencia eius 
diversa est per AMORes MULiERum, que deceperunt eum. 

Nota, sicud pat et primo Regum per diversa capitula, David cognovit 
uxorem nomine Barsabee,d unde erat quidam miles nomine Urias et 
vicinus David, cuius uxorem cognovit et peccavit in Dominum ita 
quod ira Dei cecidit super eum, quia genuit ab ea muitos filios et tan- 
dem marito mortuo recepit earn in uxorem. Postea David dolens de 
peccatis suis composuit ilium psalmumTMiserere mei Deusl1 etcetera. 
Deus autem misertus est ei indulgens sibi. Postea David [genuit]e in 
Ebron muitos filios, inter quos erat unus nomine Absolon, ab abba, 
quod est pater, et salon , pax, quasi patris pax,2 per contrarium ut 
postea patebit. Postea vero David rexit Iherusalem circa 30a annos, 
ubi inter ceteros filios genuit Salomonem, qui TANTe fuit sapiencie 
quod ab omnibus amabatur. Et ibi David incepit construere TEMPLum, 
sed perficere non potuit. Postea vero, ut patet 20 Regum per varia 
capitula, rex senivit et vocavit filium suum Salomonem informans 
eum, et dixit quod ipse graciam inveniret coram Domino et regnaturus 
esset post mortem eius et gubernaturus populum Domini. Quod audiens 
Absolon invidebat patri suo multum eo quod tradidit regnum filio 
1 Ps. 56,2. 2 Cf. Walafr. Strab. Glossa or din., Lib . Gen., cap. 13,14 (PL 113, col. 573). 
a ut Odo Picar dus, f. 52х Osternacher, iço2. b CONFECTUM Odo Picar dus, f. 52 v; confertum Osternacher, 1902. c MULiEBRis Odo Picar dus, f. 52 v Osternacher , IQ02. d Barsabee = Bethsabee, vide 2 Reg. 11, 3. e от. coa.; genuit coa.bueljerb. 212 ( 105 tietmst.), j. 174 v. 
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iuniori, cum ipse esset senior filius. Quare insidiabatur patri suo, ut 
traderet eum morti. Et attraxit sibi populum Israel per preces et 
muñera ita quod tandem David fugit in quendam montem, ubi 

congrega vit viros tot quot potuit. Absolon autem habuit exercitum 

magnum et insurrexit patri suo, qui dum equitaret cum velocitate 
sub quadam quarcu grandi, crines sui longi et crispi volabant in 

quendam ramum quarcus et intricabant ramum et recescit equus 
suus ita quod suspensus est Absolon. Et hoc statim nunciatum est 

ipsi Ioab, qui cum velocitate recepit tres hastas secům properans 
illuc, et videns istum sic pendere transfixit hastam in cor suum et 

proiecit eum in quandam foveam. Hoc facto nunciatum est regi 
David quod unus sui exercitus interfecisset filium suum. Quapropter 
David contristatus est valde et clama vit voce magna "Absolon Absolon 
fili mi, quis det mihi ut pro te moriar?" 1 Sed Ioab et alii increpabant 
eum valde eo quod visus fuit pro morte sua, dicentes sibi [f. 45v] quod 
per talem planctum posset perdere populum suum. Hiis ergo et 
multis aliis peractis David mortuus est et succescit Salomon, qui dum 
esset duodecim annorum vel circiter, crevit in maxima sapiencia et 

pacifice et sapienter multum incepit regnare ita quod totus mundus 
mirabatur super sapiencia sua et acquisivit sic favorem Dei, qui 
tribuit sibi sapienciam quantam vel qualem numquam habuit antea 
vel postea homo natus de semine virili. Et Salomon pre cunctis 
rebus sapienciam dilexit. Cum itaque Salomon sic regnaret iuvenis, 
omnes homines expectabant desiderantes audire sapienciam oris sui 
vel sapienciam alicuius iudicii. Cum adhuc non audierant eum, accidit 

ergo quod due essent MULiERes, quarum quelibet habuit filium 
infantem et una reposuit de nocte puerum suum secum ad lectum 
et supressit eum. De mane vero mater surgens recepit puerum mor- 
tuum et latenter posuit eum in locum pueri vivi alterius mulieris, 
et furata est filium illius. Quo facto venit rumor in populo quod 
illa mulier, que tarnen erat inculpabilis, suffocasset filium suum. 

Ipsa vero negavit dicens quod ille esset filius suus, quem vicina 
sua haberet et esset eum furata. Alia autem mulier culpabilis dixit 

quod non esset verum, sed esset filius suus. Quare ambe MULiERes 
vocate sunt ad iudicium cum filio vivo. Salomon autem rex stetit 

pro tribunali et cum esset prima sua sentencia, infinitus populus 
currebat illuc ad audiendum eum. Tunc aperuit os suum et dixit 
"Cuius est filius iste" ? Respondit mater vera "Domine, meus est". 

1 Cf. 2 Reg. 18,33. 
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Respondit altera "Non est verum, sed meus est, domine".1 Quibus 
Salomon dixit "Quia tu dicis quod est filius tuus, et tu quod est 
tuus, veniat ergo gladius et dividatur puer in duas partes et detur 
cuilibet vestrum pars una". Hoc audiens mater ficta et falsa dixit 
"Domine, placet hoc, fiat ut dixisti et detur mihi pars mea". Mater 
autem vera audiens hoc flectebat genua et cum lacrimis clamavit 
voce magna "Domine domine, ne transeat sentencia illa, nequaquam 
dividatur puer, sed habeat illa partem meam et teneat puerum 
vivum et integrum". Hoc audito dixit Salomon ad illam "Tu es vera 
mater filii". Et recepit matrem fictam et puniebat eam et omnes 
mirati sunt de sapiencia sua. 

Item moraliter Salomon est quilibet bonus, scolaris sapiens et 
prudens regens se in sapiencia, quamvis tamen postea decipitur a 
MULIERe. 

Item allegorice Salomon est Xpistus, qui est Sapiencia Patris et 
rex, per quem omnia gubernantur, qui rdisponit omnia suaviterl,2 ut 
dicit [f. 4Ór] Salomon et Apostolus rOmnia in sapiencia f ecisti, qui es 
verbum Patris"!.3 Sed tandem a MULIERe deceptus est, i. a Iudea, vel 
propter MULiERem, i. ecclesiam, morti deputātus est. 

205 Gnosia cum raros quateret Dodona racemos, 

Mater larga Geres miserata fame pereuntes 

Tritolomuma mundo misit serpente ministro, 

Qui primum terre spem demonstravit ariste. 

Hic est alia Fabula : Quando Gnosia Dodona, i. illa silva Crethensis, 
perderei fructus suos, tunc Ceres dea frugum miserta est populi 
fame pereuntìs. Quare misit Tritollomum per currum a serpente 
tractum [ut] b repararet terras per semina sua, Que primo et prin- 
cipaliter seminavit TERRam et multiplicavit fructus eius. 

Nota quod, secundum Ovidium Methamorphosios ,4 Ceres erat 
quedam dea frugum, que habuit quandam filiam pulcherrimam nomine 
Proserpina, que fuit dilecta a pluribus, sed inter ceteros erat Pluto 
deus Infernorum, qui insidebatur ei ut raperet eam. Tandem percepii 
quod Ceres erat in domo matrìs sue. Tunc venit Pluto secrete et 
1 Cf. з Reg. 3,2is. 2 Sap. 8,i. 3 Ps. 103,24. 4 Ov. Met. 5,34.iss. 
a Tritholomum Odo Picar dus, /. S4r' Triptolemum Osternacher, IQ02. D от. cod', ut cod.Guelfero. 212 [185 Helmst.), f. 17 5V. 
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rapuit Proserpinam ducens earn secum in Infernum. Hoc percipiens 
mater Ceres voluit plagare TERRam propter filiam perditam. Quare 
spoliavit TERRam ab omnibus fructibus sic quod non germinavit. Hoc 
videns Iupiter contristatus est valde. Verumtamen mater Ceres tarn 
diu laboravit quod Proserpinam filiam invenit in Inferno et tunc 
mitigatus est dolor eius. Postea vero Iupiter rogavit CERErem MATREm, 
ut ipsa repararet TERRam fructibus suis. Ceres autem condescendens 
precibus Iovis miserta est populi mittens nuncium suum Tritollo- 
müm per universum orbem cum quodam curru, quem traxerunt 
serpentes, ut TERRam seminaret et fructus eius multiplicaret. Et 
factum est ita. 

Moraliter per CERErem intelligimus animam intellectivam, per 
Proserpinam 0 filiam eius scienciam, qua perdita mundus destruitur a 
frugibus, i. totum corpus et quinqué sensus, sed ad informacionem 
Iovis, i. boni doctoris, Ceres invenit Proserpinam, i. anima scienciam, 
qua inventa Ceres, i. anima, MittiT Tritollomum, i. linguam, per 
currum, qui trahitur a SERPENTibus, i. per conductum a sapiencioribus 
et ab autoritatibus eorum, ut seminet TERRam, i. multiplicet fructus 
doctrinarum. 

Allegorice Ceres, i. sancta Trinitas, que est dea omnium frugum, 
que [f. 46 v] perdidit Proserpinam, i. naturam humanam, propter quam 
contristata est valde iuxta illud rPenitet me fecisse hominem"!.1 Sed 
Iupiter videns Trinitatem sic dolere, i. quilibet propheta et homo 
bonus videns Trinitatem sic dolere quod fecisset hominem non sic quod 
fuit aliqua passio in ea, sed quidam modus verborum. Et videns 
Proserpinam, i. naturam humanam, ad Infernum tractam et perditam 
rogavit CERErem, i. sanctam Trinitatem, ut veliet reparare MUNDum 
cum fructibus eius. Et Ceres acquiescens precibus Iovis, i. sancta 
Trinitas acquiescens precibus prophetarum et bonorum hominum, 
miserta est populi mittens nuncium, i. Xpistum, per currum, i. 
carnem, quem traxerunt serpentes, i. 4o1 virtutes cardinales, ut ipse 
Tritollomus, i. Xpistus, seminaret TERRam, i. multiplicaret fructus. 
Et factum est ita. Et tunc Ceres mater, i. sancta Trinitas, Proserpi- 
nam invenit, i. naturam humanam perditam. 

209 Nubes ethereas precibus obstruxita Elyas, 

Gramina nulla super madidus stillaret ut ymber; 
c Serpinam cod. 
1 Gen. 6,7. 
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Pulsus homob patria bibit a torrente propheta; 

Suffecit pastus, quem detulit assecla corvus. 

Hic est alia Hystoria : Helyas clausit celum cum precibus suis, ut 
nec plueret nec terra germinaret. Postea ipse proPULSUS est et bibit 
aquas de torrente, sed corvus portabat sibi ad commedendum. 

Notandum, sicud scribitur 30 libro Regum 160 capitulo, erat quidem 
rex super Israel in Samaria nomine Aab a filius Ambri, qui pecca vit 
in conspectu Dei, quia deum alienum adoravit, cui edificavit altare in 
Samaria. Hoc videns Elyas, ut scribitur 170 capitulo, dixit ad Aab 
rVivit Dominus Deus Israel, in cuius conspectu ego sto, si erit annis 
istis ros est pluvial.1 Hoc iuramento facto dixit ad eum Dominus 
" Recede ab hinc, vade et absconde te in torrente et ibi de torrente 
BiBas, quia ego Dominus tuus precepi corvo, ut te pascať'. Helyas 
autem recessit transiens ad locum ilium, ubi coRvi de mane portabant 
sibi panem et carnes et similiter de vespere, et bibit de torrente. 
Postea accidit quod torrens desiccatus est eo quod nec ros nec pluvia 
cecidit. Tunc dixit ei Dominus "Vade in Sareptam et maneas ibi, 
quia ego Dominus precepi mulieri vidue quod te nutriat ibi". Helyas 
autem recessit et venit in Sareptam. Qui dum veniret ad portam 
civitatis, obviavit ei vidua colligens ligna, quam vocavit Helyas 
dicéns "Da mihi paululum aque et morsum panis". Ac ipsa respondens 
[f. 47r]iuravit rVivit Dominus Deus tuus quod non habeo panem nisi 
quantum potest farine in ydrial - et paululum colligit - ГЕссе ego 
colligo ligna et faciam illud mihi et filio meo, ut commedamus ne b 

moriamurl,2 quia magna fuit ibi pestilencia famis. Cui Helyas 
TNoli timere, sed vade et fac sicud dixisti. Verumtamen mihi primo, 
tibi autem et filio postea facies, quia hec dicit Dominus Deus Israel: 
Et ydria farine non deficiet nec legitus c olei minuetur usque in diem, 
qua daturus est Dominus pluviam super t errami.3 Vidua autem hec 
omnia fecit et commederunt panter et nec ydria defecit nec legitus.0 
Que Historia eciam tangitur in Sequencia de sancta Cruce in ilio 

1 3 Reg. 17,1. 2 3 Reg. 17,12. 3 3 Reg. 17,13s. 
a obstruxit Odo Picar dus, f. 55r; constrinxit Osier nach er, igo2. ъ homo = humo. 
a Aab = Achab, vide 3 Reg. 16,2g. ь et 3 Reg. 17,12 ; ne cod.Guelferb. 212 (183 Heimst.), f. ij6v cod. München SB 
clm 5243, f. i8ir. c legitus = lecythus. 
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vērsu rLigna legens in Sareptal 1 etcetera. Postea filius vidue mortmis 
est, quem resuscitavit Helyas. Tunc ultra, ut scribitur i8° capitulo, 
uxorem pessimam nomine Gesabel a habuit Aab, que solebat occidere 
PROPHETAs Domini. Sed dispensator domus ipsius Aab absconderat 
secrete centum prophetas, videlicet quinquaginta in una spelunca et 

quinquaginta in alia, quos nutrivit secrete, quia timuit Deum. Aab 
autem misit istum dispensât orem, scilicet Aby am, b in 30 anno ut 

quereret fontes aquarum et herbas in vallibus, ne muli et equi perirent. 
Et Aab ivit per aliam viam. Cum autem Abyas esset in via, Helyas 
occurrit sibi, quem dum vidit, dixit "Nonne es tu, domine mi, 
Helyas?" Respondit "Ego sum. Vade et die domino tuo Aab quod 
Helyas adesť' Sed ille non audebat, quia timuit quod Aab inter- 
ficeret eum. Sed Helyas promisit sibi quod nihil periculi c sibi fieret 
ex hoc. Et tunc nuncia vit domino suo. Et venit Aab ad Hel Y Am 
dicens sibi ГТипе es ille, qui conturbas Israel?"]2 Helyas respondit 
"Non ego turbavi Israel, sed tu et domus patris tui, qui derelinquistis 
mandatum Domini et secuti estis Baal deum alienum. Unde propono 
vobis quod congregetis universos prophetas vestros, scilicet prophetas 

ipsius Baal quadringentos et quinquaginta, et dentur nobis duo boves 
et eligant ipsi unum bovem et ego capiam alterum. Et ipsi ponant 
ligna super bovem suum et ego super bovem meum, et ipsi non suppo- 
nant ignem et ego non supponam ignem". Et factum est ita. Quo 
facto dixit Helyas prophetìs illis rlnvocate nomina deorum ves- 
trorum et ego invocabo nomen Dei mei. Et ille deus, qui exaudierit per 
ignem, ipse sit Deus""!.3 Et respondit omnis populus rOptima proposicio 
estl.4 1Ш autem PROPHETe falsi inceperunt clamare ГО Baal, exaudi 
nos, exaudi nos, Baal П 5 Et clama verunt sic de mane usque ad 
meridiem et nullus deorum respondit. Cum esset mendies, derisit eos 
Helyas dicens [f. 47v] "Clamate voce maiori, quia forte loquetur vel 
est in via vel dormit". Et ipsi clamabant alciori voce ut prius rBaal, 
exaudi nosí 6 etcetera. Meridie vero preterito incepit Helyas invocare 
Deum suum dicens TDomine Deus Abraham Deus Ysaac Deus Iacob, 
hodie attende d quia tu es Deus Israel et ego servus tuus. Exaudi me, 
1 Adam de St. Vict. ( ?), De Sanda cruce 12 (Anal. Hymn. 54, 188). 
2 3 Reg . 18,17. 3 3 Keg. 10,24. 4 3 Keg. 18,24. э 3 Keg. iö, 20. 
e 3 Reg. 18,26. 
a Gesabel = Iezabel, vide 3 Reg. 18,4. 
ь Abyam = Abdiam, vide 3 Reg. 18,3. 
c periculis cod.; periculi cod. Guelferb. 212 {185 Helmst.), f. ijjT . 
a ostende 1 Keg. 10,30 ; attende coa. Lruetjero. 212 { 105 neimsi.), j. coa. 
München SB elm 5243, /. i8ir. 
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Domine, exaudí me, Domine"!.1 Hoc facto cecidit ignis Domini de celo 
et devoravit totum holocaustum. Quod cum vidisset populus, cecidit 
in faciem HELYe dicens rDominus tuus ipse est Deus, Dominus tuus 

ipse est Deus"!.2 Et dixit eis Hel y as "Apprehendite prophet as Baal, 
ne unus evadat". Qui dum essent capti, duxit eos Helyas super 
TORRENTEm Tyson a et ibi interfecit omnes illos. Helyas autem ascen- 
dit montem Carmedi b et duxit Aab secum et rogavit pro pluvia, que 
facta est ibi magna. Et dixit ad Aab quod commederet et BiBereT. 
Postea, ut scribitur 19o capitulo, Aab scripsit uxori sue Gesabel hec 
miracula quod Helyas interfecisset omnes prophetas Baal. Quod 
audiens Gesabel iura vit perdere animam HELYe. Helyas autem perci- 
piens hoc fugit per unum diem et requiescens sub arbore rogavit 
Deum, ut moriretur. Cui angelus "Surge, Helyas". Et retrospiciens 
vidit panem subcinericium et potum aque, et commedit et bibit et 
iterum dormivit. Tunc venit angelus 20 "Helya, surge commede et 
BiBe". Helyas autem commedit et bibit et ambula vit in fortitudine 
illius panis quadraginta diebus et quadraginta noctibus usque ad 
montem Dei Orep, et remansit ibi in spelunca. Sed postea precepit 
Dominus, ut iret et ungeret Helyzeum in prophetaiu. Iste autem 

Elyzeus in PROPHETAm inunctus est, sub cuius tempore aque fuerunt 
amare et impotabiles. Quare dixit Elyzeus, ut offerrent sibi vas cum 
sale. Et sale recepto dispergebat ipsum in fontes aquarum et invocans 
nomen Domini dulces facte sunt et potabiles, postquam benedixit eas. 
Ista autem mala mulier Gezabel post mortem deputata est canibus. 

Moraliter Helyas est quilibet bonus scolaris faciens voluntatem 
magistři sui, qui loca secreta intrat ut forcius studeat, sicud Helyas 
fecit. 

Allegorice Helyas est Xpistus, qui propter timorem Gesabel, i. 
Iudee, fugit in Egiptum, qui postea bibit de torrente, ut dicit 
Propheta rDe torrente in via bibit"!.3 Et sicut Helyas commedit 
panem ilium non fermentatum, sic similiter Xpistus in cena Domini 
dedit carnem suam in panis specie et sanguinem in specie vini. Et 
sicud Helyas ieiunavit 40 diebus et noctibus, sic edam et Xpistus. 

Utrecht 
Instituut voor Laat Latijn Continuabitur 

1 3 Reg. 18,36s. 2 3 Reg. 18,39. 3 Ps. 109,7. 
a Tyson = Cison, vide 3 Reg . 18,40. 
° Carmedi = Carmelt, vide 3 Reg. 18,41. 
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Vivarium XVII, 2 (1979) 

The "Libelli Sophist arum" and the Use of Medieval Logic Texts 
at Oxford and Cambridge in the Early Sixteenth Century 

E. J. ASHWORTH 

I. Introduction 

In the 
this 

Libellus 
paper 

Sophistarum 
I intend to 

ad 
analyze 

Usum 
two 

С antabrigiensium 
early printed logic 

(or Canta 
texts, 

- the Libellus Sophistarum ad Usum С antabrigiensium (or Canta - 

brigiensem ' published four times between 1497 and 1524, and the 
Libellus Sophistarum ad Usum Oxoniensium , published seven times 
between 1499 and 1530. I also intend to demonstrate the origin of 
these books in the manuscript tradition of the early fifteenth century. 
A complete description of the various editions of the printed texts, 
together with their reference numbers in the new Short Title Cata- 
logue,2 will be found in the appendix. The manuscripts I have used 
are the following: Cambridge, Corpus Christi 244 (245); 3 Cambridge, 
Corpus Christi 378; 4 Cambridge, Gonville and Caius 182/215; 5 

Oxford, Bodleian Library, Bodl. 676;® Oxford, Bodleian Library, 
1 Both versions are possible. For this reason I have retained the abbreviations ' Cantabrigieñ' (usually spelled ' Cantibrigien)' and ' Oxonieñ ' in my descriptions 
of the texts in the appendix. It should be noted that 'Oxonieñ' is twice found in 
the expanded form ' Oxoniensium ' 
2 A Short Title Catalogue of Books Printed in England , Scotland <S> Ireland and 
of English Books Printed Abroad 147 5-1640. First Compiled by A. W. Pollard & 
G. R. Redgrave. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged, begun by W. A. 
Jackson & F. S. Ferguson. Completed by Katharine F. Pantzer. Volume 2, 
I-Z, London 1976. 3 For a description, see M. R. James, A Descriptive Catalogue of the Manuscripts 
in the Library of Corpus Christi College Cambridge , Cambridge 1909-19 13, Vol. I, 
543. 4 See James, op. cit., Vol. II, 225-226. For a fuller description, see L. M. de Rijk, 
The Place of Billingham's " Speculum puer or urn" in 14th and 15th Century 
Logical Tradition with the Edition of Some Alternative Tracts , in: Studia Medie- 
wistyczne, 16 (1975), 118. This papēris hereafter cited as "De Rijk (a)". 5 For a full account of this manuscript and its contents see L. M. de Rijk, 
Logica Cantabrigiensis - A Fifteenth Century Cambridge Manual of Logic, in: 
Revue internationale de philosophie (Grabmann), 29e année, 113 (1975), 297- 
315. See also M. R. James, A Descriptive Catalogue of the Manuscripts in the 
Library of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge 1907-1908, Vol. I, 209-210. 
6 For a description, see entry 2593 in F. Madan and H. H. iL. Craster, A 
Summary Catalogue of Western Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, 
Vol. II. Part I, Oxford 1922. 
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Lat. misc. e 79. Obviously I do not pretend to have done more than 

sample the available manuscript sources, but the interested reader will 
find a large number of further references in De Rijk's invaluable 
studies of the Logica Cantabrigiensis and the Logica Oxoniensis ? 

The importance of my task stems from the fact that the Libelli 

Sophistarum provide the main evidence we have for the nature of 

logic teaching at Oxford and Cambridge in the first three decades of 
the sixteenth century. The nature of this evidence can best be brought 
into focus if we start by considering the state of logic in continental 
Europe, as revealed by a study of publication between 1472 and 
1530. As a brief glance at Risse's Bibliographia Logica 8 will show, 
European presses produced an extremely large number of logic 
texts during this period. Some of them were editions of medieval 
authors alone, and some of them were editions of medieval authors 
combined with a contemporary commentary. Many more contained 
only contemporary writing, whether this took the form of a general 
introduction to logic, or a discussion of a particular topic such as 
terms or insolubles. Virtually none were anonymous, and virtually all 
were highly structured, with topics following one another in an orderly 
sequence. Even those few texts which were a compendium of shorter 
treatises were united either by author, as were the editions of Heytes- 
bury's works, or by theme, as was the 1517 edition of Strode, Ferry- 
bridge Heytesbury and others on the topic of consequences. The texts 
were devoted purely to logic, and natural science crept in only in 
predictable places, such as commentaries on the Analytica Posteriora , 
the discussion of incipit and desinit in works on exponibles, or editions 
of such earlier writers as Heytesbury and Menghus Blanchellus 
Faventinus. In the assessment of these texts, knowledge of the manu- 
script tradition is vital only when one wishes to know how original the 
writers were, or how accurately medieval texts were reproduced. On 
the whole the texts are self-explanatory, and simply by reading them 
one can get a good idea of how they might have been used in teaching. 

The situation in England could not have been more different. In the 
first place, the number of logic books published was extremely small, 
even if one bears in mind that some may have perished without 
trace. Including the two Libelli Sophistarum, only seven separate 
7 For the Logica Cantabrigiensis see De Rij к, op . cit., note 5, hereafter cited as 
"De Rijk, (b)'' For the Logica Oxoniensis, see L. M. de Rijk, Logica Oxoniensis. 
An Attempt to Reconstruct a Fifteenth Century Oxford Manual of Logic, in: 
Medioevo, III (1977)» 121-164, hereafter cited as "De Rijk, (c)". 8 W. Risse, Bibliographia Logica. Band 1. 1472-1800, Hildesheim 1965. 
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works seem to have appeared, and of these only two are by named 
authors, both medieval. The first author is Antonius Andreas whose 
commentary on the ars vetus appeared at St. Albans in 1483, and the 
second is Walter Burleigh, whose commentary on the Analytica 
Posteriora appeared at Oxford in 1517. Apart from the Libelli Sophista - 
rum , the remaining works are a Logica which appeared at Oxford in 
1483 [STC 16693]; the Opusculum insolubilium which appeared at 
Oxford in about 1517 [StC 18833] and *п London in about 1527 
[STC 18833a] ; 9 and the Libellulus secundarum intentionum which 
appeared in London in 1498 [STC 15572], in about 1505 [STC 15573], 
and in 1527 [STC 15574] as well as in Pans before 1500. 10 I do not 
know the provenance of the first two works, .but the third is an 
edition of the medieval tract which starts "Bene fundatum preexigit 
debitum fundamentum", and which is found incomplete in both 
Gonville and Caius 182/215 (p. 70) and Corpus Christi 378 (io5r- 
I07r).n 

The above works, with the possible exception of the 1483 Logica 
which I have not seen, are not mysterious; but the Libelli Sophistarum 
present definite problems. Both are unstructured, haphazard collec- 
tions of anonymous tracts on logical topics with a generous admixture 
of tracts on natural science, and the reader is at a loss to know how 
they might have presented to the undergraduates for whom they were 
surely intended. In a way, the mystery deepens when one discovers 
hat the Libelli Sophistarum are merely printed editions of tracts 
found in early fifteenth-century manuscripts. On the one hand, much 

logical sophistication would have been necessary to make sensible 
use of them in teaching, but on the other hand anyone with that degree 
of knowledge and ability would surely have been impelled to follow 
his continental contemporaries in writing his own logical works, and 
of such activity there is no trace. There appears to be no contemporary 
9 Incipit [A iv] Insolubilis propositio est oratio indicativa cum difficultate 
solubilis congrua et pèrfëcta verum vel falsum vel neutrum significans ex actu 
nostro proprietate vocis vel utrisque proveniens. 

Paul Vincent Spade tells me that the first part of this book seems to be closely 
based on Swyneshed's work. The second part discusses fallacies. 
10 It was published by A. Bocard and there is a copy in the University Library, 
Cambridge. 11 Explicit [b iiiirJ bst individuum quod est correlativum propne et potest dici 
distinguendo contra alia individua proprietatis. 

Нес ergo ad eruditionem fundamentalem parvulorum qui se ad philosophiam 
vel theologiam realium doctorum applicavere scripsi. 

Unlike the other three editions, STC 15574 P> üiv] omits the last line, and 
simply adds 'Finis'. 
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commentary contained within the Libelli Sophistarum ; no obviously 
contemporary works were published in England: and there is no 
record of logical works by living Englishmen appearing on the con- 
tinent, despite the well-known activity of Scotsmen at Paris.12 These 
remarks throw a gloomy light on logic teaching in early sixteenth- 

century Oxford and Cambridge, and suggest that here if anywhere we 
can find the mindless adherence to misunderstood scholastic doctrines 
of which supporters of humanism are so prone to accuse late medieval 
universities. It is little wonder that humanist teachings were so 

easily absorbed by the English universities.13 

II. The Libellus Sophistarum ad Usum Cantabrigieņsium 
I. Summule 14 

If one overlooks variations in spelling and word-order, this tract 
is identical to the first tract in Gonville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 3-15)- 
The incipit and explicit are given by De Rij к. 15 The list of topics 
covered is as follows : terms, propositions, contraries, contradictories, 
subalternates, subcontraries, equipollence, conversion, modal propo- 
sitions, hypothetical propositions, kinds of argument, and the syl- 
logism. 15575.5 is slightly different from the other printed texts. 
For instance, it has a fuller treatment of modal contradictories. 
12 See J. Durkan, The School of John Major - Bibliography , in: The Innes Review, 
i (1950), I4°-I57- 13 See, e.g., L. Jardine, Humanism and Dialectic in Sixteenth-Century Cam- 
bridge: A Preliminary Investigation, in: Classical Influences on European 
Culture AD 1500-1J00, edited by R. R. Bolgar, Cambridge 1976, 141-154. 
Some interesting information about the state of logic at Oxford in 1520 can be 
gleaned from the Day-Book of John Dorne, a book-seller in Oxford whose 
record of his sales in that year has survived: see C. R. L. Fletcher (ed.) Col- 
lectanea First Series Oxford Historical Society 5 (Oxford 18 85), Part III, pp. 
73-177. The best-seller was George of Trebizond (17 copies) closely followed by 
Bene fundatum (presumably the Libellulus secundarum intentionum) , Insolu- 
bilium (presumably the Opusculum insolubilium) , and Sophistrie (presumably 
the Libellus Sophistarum ad usum Oxoniensium), all of which sold 13 copies. 
Burleigh and Faber Stapulensis accounted for 10 copies each. Among the 
other authors represented were the humanists Laurentius Valla, Georgius 
Valla, Caesarius, and Agricola. James McConica (to whom I owe my introduc- 
tion to the Day-Book) also informs me that copies of the Libellus Sophistarum 
show ownership marks which suggest use throughout the sixteenth century. 
Particularly interesting is the sentence written on the fly-leaf of STC 15576.6: 
"Ric. Alredus me iure vendicat 1600 etc/' 
14 I5574-5> Aiir-Aviv; 15575.5, aiir-a viiv; 15576, A iir-A vr. 15576.4 is exactly 
the same as 15576 and will not be mentioned again. All quotations, unless 
otherwise noted, are from 15576. 16 De Rijk (b) 298. 
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2. De Suppositionibus 16 

This is the second tract in Gon ville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 15-17). 
It is the third tract in the Libellus Sophist arum ad Usum Oxoniensium 

(LSO for short): see below for further references. The incipit and 

explicit are given by De Rij к. 17 

The incipit of 15575.5 is slightly different from that found in the 
other printed texts. It reads as follows : 
Terminus communis orationem ingrediens de se indifferens est ad tri- 

plicem acceptionem: videlicet ut stet pro suppositis pro significato et 

pro voce. 
Ista acceptio sive statio termini sive stet pro sola voce sive pro 

significato sive pro suppositis suppositio nuncupatur. Et quia ignoran- 
tibus suppositiones vari etat es propositionum latent, ideo circa sup- 
positions terminorum quattuor sunt inquirenda. Primo quid sit 

suppositio. ... 

3. De Consequential 8 

This tract corresponds to the third tract in Gonville and Caius 

182/215 (PP- I7"21)- I* has the same incipit (see De Rijk 19) but the 

explicit is different. In the printed text we find : 
Alia regula est hec a toto conditionali cum opposito conclusionis ad 

oppositum antecedentis est consequentia bona, ut sic arguendo. Si 
homo currit animal currit. sed nullum animal currit. ergo nichil quod 
est homo currit. 

Expliciunt Consequentie. 

The tract in 15575.5 is different, and its incipit is not to be found in 
Mohan.20 

Incipit : Consequentia formaliter dicta est debita sequela inter antece- 
dens et consequens. Consequentia materialiter dicta est antecedens et 

consequens cum nota consequentie. 

16 15574.5, Br-Bv; 15 575-5, a viiv- a viii*; 15576, A v*. 
17 De Rijk (b) 298-299. 18 I557 4-5» Bv - В iiir; 15575.5 a viiiv-b nv; 15576, A vir - A viir. 
19 De Rijk (b) 299-300. 20 G. E. Mohan, Incipits of Philosophical Writings m Latin of the XllltJi- 
XV th Centuries. Unpublished manuscript: St. Bonaventure University, New 
York. There is an enlargement of a microfilm of the original in the Bodleian 
Library, Oxford. Those without access to the manuscript may consult the fol- 
lowing: G.E.Mohan, Incipits of Logical Writings of the Xlllth-XVth Cen- 
turies , in: Franciscan Studies, 12 (1952), 349-4^9- 
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Explicit : Quarta regula a tota condicionali cum contradictorio con- 
sequents ad contradictorium antecedentis. est consequentia bona, ut 
si tu curris tu moveris sed tu non moveris ergo tu non curris. 

Expliciunt consequentie 

4. De Resolutionibus 21 

This is the fourth tract in Gon ville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 21-42). 
The incipit and explicit are given by De Rijk. 22 

5. De Obligationibus 23 

This is the fifth tract in Gonville and Caius 182/215 (PP- 42~47)- 
For the incipit and explicit see De Rijk.24 

All of the texts except 15575.5 add the following sentence to the 
explicit : 
. . . .Nota quod impertinens est illud quod non est antecedens ad 
depositum nee contradictorium eiusdem etc. 

Expliciunt obligationes. 

6. Obiectiones Consequentiarum 25 

This is the sixth tract of Gonville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 48-69) 
where it is incomplete. It is also found incomplete in Corpus Christi 
378 (58r-Ó4v). It appears in Lat. misc.e. 79 (24ra-32avb) and in Corpus 
Christi 244 (245) (ззу-з8у). The incipit is found in De Rijk, who tells 
us that the work is ascribed in a Vienna codex to a Mārtiņus Anglicus, 
"presumably Martin of Alnwick, who died 1336." 26 

The explicit of the printed fext is as follows : 
Ad illud dicatur quod iste terminus homo non est inferior ad ilium 
terminům non homo, пес iste terminus non homo est superior ad 
istum terminům homo, quia licet iste terminus / non homo / signi- 
ficai plura quam ille terminus homo, non tamen significai idem 
quod requiritur ad hoc quod unum sit superior ad aliud etc. 

Expliciunt obiectiones consequentiarum 

The explicit of 15575-5 is unclear, as the printer has confused it with 
material from the first part of the next tract. 
21 15574-5, В iiir- С iiiir; 15575.5, biiir- с iiiiv: 15576, A vii* - С iv. 
22 De Rijk (b) 300-301. 23 *5574-5, Cimr- С vir; 15575.5, Ciiiiv - С viv; 15576, Civ - С iiir. 
24 De Rijk (b) 301. 26 *5574-5, Cviv - E iir; *5575-5, cv iv - d v'; 15576, С iiir - С viiir. 
26 De Rijk (b) 301-302. 
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7- De Sophismatibus 27 

This is the eighth tract in Gonville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 73-91). 
De Rij к gives the incipit and a complete list of the sophisms 
discussed.28 As De Rijk points out, the manuscript tract ends rather 

abruptly. 
The explicit in the printed text is as follows : 

Et ad aliud argumentum quando dicitur. verum potest esse impos- 
sibile. ergo impossibile potest esse verum, negetur consequentia. Et 

quando dicitur. quod arguitur per conversionem simplicem. negetur: 
quia eodem modo supponant termini in uno sicut in alio etc. 

Expliciunt sophismata. 

Once more 15575.5 is different from the other texts. It has the same 

incipit , but discusses only sophisms 1, 3, 4, 11, 13 and 8 (in that order) 
with the addition (e iv) of: "Нес propositio sortes currit est necessaria 
et contingens." 
Explicit : Respondeo quod maior potest sumi in sensu diviso et tunc 

significat quod nulla propositio vera est dicendum vel nulla propositio 
falsa est dicendum et sic est propositio ypotitica disiunctiva vera, sed 
tunc non valet consequentia quia maior est ypotitica. si suus maior 
in sensu composito tunc ista est catagorica de disiuncto subiecto et 
tunc est consequentia bona et antecedens est verum et etiam con- 

sequens. Nam. propositio multiplex nec est vera neque falsa nec proprie 
dicatur propositio. 

Expliciunt Sophismata. 

8. De Obiectionibus Casuum 29 

This is the ninth tract of Gonville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 92-101). 
although it lacks a beginning in the manuscript. The explicit is given 
by De Rijk.30 
Incipit : De obiectionibus casuum. 

Contra istas regulas multíplices possunt obiectiones fieri. Primo 
contra primam. Omne michi positum et a me admissum sub forma 

positi propositum etc. Et pono vobis istum casum quod nichil sit 
vobis positum : tunc proponatur. nichil est vobis positum. . . . 

The incipit is not in Mohan. 
27 I5574-5> Eiiv - E viiiv; 15575.5, dv - eiir; 15576, С viiir - D iiiiv. 
28 De Rijk (b) 302-303. 

15574.5, F ir - Ъ vir; 15575.5, e nv - f ir; 15576, bir-Ji imv. 
30 De Rijk (b) 303. 
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д. De Termini s Modalibus 31 

This corresponds to the fourteenth tract of Gonville and Caius 
182/215 (PP- I43"I46). The incipit is given by De Rij к 32 but the 
explicits of the printed texts are different both from the manuscript 
and from each other. 
15574-5- • • -Secunda propositio sic exponitur solem necesse est esse 
et sol est illuminans istam domum. ergo solem illuminantem istam 
domum necesse est esse etc. 

Expliciunt termini modales. 

15575-5- • • Ad hoc quod aliqua propositio sit contingens vel possibilis 
requiritur quod omnis eius significatio principalis sit contingens et 
nulla impossibilis unde ista consequentia est bona ista est consequens 
ergo aliqualiter qualiter significat ista contingit esse et nullo modo 
quo ipsa significat impossibile est esse, sed non sequitur ut patet ex 
predictis iste est contingens ergo contingit sic esse sicut ilia significat. 
I5576. Cum istis modalibus sortes [read: scilicet] possibile, impossibile, 
contingens et necessarium et cum eorum adverbiis in sensu composito 
non valet consequentia. Exemplum ista propositio est possibilis. 
ergo possibile est esse sicut ista significat. sed in sensu diviso bene 
valet consequentia. 

Expliciunt termini modales. 

10. De Sincathegoreumatibus 33 

This is the sixteenth tract of Gonville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 149- 
152) where it is incomplete. The incipit is found in De Rijk.34 The 
explicit is as follows : 
... .Et hoc modo confundit hoc sincathegoreumata totus. unde in 
ista. Tota die erit aliquis homo hic intus. supponit prédicat um sicut 
in precedentibus. Sed subiectum alio modo supponit quam in prece- 
dentibus. unde totus distribuit istum terminům diem pro qualibet 
eius parte sed non pro quolibet eius instanti, et sic non est de aliis. 

De his verbis Incipit et desinit: qualiter confundunt terminos, 
dictum est superius. 

Expliciunt sincathegoreumata. 

31 *5574-5, F viv - F viiir; 1 5575-5, f ir - f iiv; 15576, E iiii^ - E vi*. " De Rijk (b) 305. w 15574-5, * vuiv - Су и*; 15575-5, 1 uv- * miv; 15576, E vir - E vii*. 34 De Rijk (b) 306. 
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11. De Terminis Relativis 35 

This is the fifteenth tract of Gonville and Caius 182/215 (p. 146) 
where it is incomplete. According to De Rijk it gives the opening part 
of Heytesbury's tract on termini relativi ,36 The incipit of the printed 
work is not precisely the same as that in the manuscript, and if one 

compares the subsequent text with that in the 1494 edition of Heytes- 
bury 37 one can see that we are dealing with a shortened version of 
Heytesbury's work. 
Incipit : De terminis relativis 

In terminis relativis multa sophismata concurrunt ad que solvenda 
diversi diversa principia sibi formant. Sunt autem de relativis tres 

opiniones quarum prima est hec quod relativum convertitur cum suo 
antecedente simpliciter: tam quo ad rem significatam : quam quo ad 
modum significandi : a quibus videtur istas copulativas esse con- 
cedendas. . . . 
Explicit: ... Similiter infinitas partes equales non concomitantes 
habet Sortes, et nulla illarum est pars Sortis, ergo, aliquas partes 
infinitas equales non concomitantes habet Sortes, et nulla illarum 
est pars sortis. Et si arguitur contra. Hic arguitur ab universali ad 
suam particularem : quia antecedentia non sunt universalia: пес 

consequentia sunt particularia : sed propositiones hypothetice: et ideo 
nullius sunt qualitatis пес quantitatis: et sic negetur quelibet talis 
forma etc. 

Expliciunt termini relativi. 

12. Consequentie Allyngton 38 

This is the tenth tract of Gonville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 102-116) 
but the manuscript has only the first fourteen of the cases discussed. 
It is also found in Lat.misc.e 79 (45гЬ-6огЪ) and Corpus Christi 244 
(245) (39v"58v) where the first twenty four cases are discussed, and in 

Corpus Christi 378 (82г-85г) where it ends with the tenth case. 
The first twenty four cases form the tenth tract of LSO. 
In his work on the Logica Cantabrigiensis De Rijk, like Weisheipl, 

attributes the tract to William Heytesbury,39 but the printed text of 

35 *5574-5> G iiv - G vr; 15575.5, f iiiiv - g ir; 15576, E viiv - F ir. 
3e De Riik fb) 406. 
37 William Heytesbury. Tractatus gulielmi Hentisberi de sensu composito et 
diviso. Regule eiusdem cum sophismatibus etc. (Venetiis 1494) 20г - 2iv. 
38 15574.5, G vr - H vir; 15575.5 [Tract 13] g vv - 1 иг; i5576> F iv - Cx mv- 
39 De Rijk (b) 303; J. A. Weisheipl, Repertorvum Mertonense, in: Mediaeval 
Studies, 31 (1969), 213. See also A. Maierù, Lo " Speculum puerorum sive Ter - 
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Heytesbury's Consequences is largely different with respect to the 
cases discussed.40 The attribution to Allyngton is explained by one of 
the manuscripts I have seen which says that the text is "correctum per 
Magistrům Robertům alington" (Lat.misc.e 79, 6огЪ); and in his 
work on the Logica Oxoniensis De Rijk says that the tract is an adap- 
tation by Allyngton of Heytesbury's work.41 

The incipit of the printed text is somewhat different from that found 
in the manuscripts. 
Incipit : Consequentie allyngton 

Hie enim clarissimi viri allyngton consequentie hisque alie addite 
brevioribus instantiis aptioribusque solutionibus reformate sanissime 

incipiunt. 
Contra hune textum ab aristotele primo periarmeniarum editum / 

de nulla una re simul dicantur contradictoria incomplexa etc. sic 
arguitur. 

Aliqua consequentia est bona, et eadem est non bona ergo etc. 
Antecedens probatur sic. hec est bona, quoddam album non est 
coloratum. ergo quoddam non coloratum non est non album, et hec 
est non bona, ergo etc. 

List of Cases Discussed 

(1) Quoddam album non est coloratum ergo quoddam non coloratum 
non est non album. 
(2) Exclusum est exclusum / et nichil non exclusum est exclusum. 
(3) Sortes currit et nihil aliud a sorte currit. ergo tantum sortes currit. 
(4) Nihil aliud ab homine currit. ergo tantum homo currit. 
(5) Aliquid videns ilium hominem non est asinus. et iste est aliquis 
homo, ergo aliquid videns aliquem hominem non est asinus. 
(6) Precise sicut est significat aliqua propositio. ergo omnis propositio 
est vera. 
(7) Omne quod curret incipit : incipit vel incipiet currere. sortes albus 
curret. ergo sortes albus incipit : incipit vel incipiet currere. 
(8) Tu credis precise quod aliquis homo decipitur: ergo aliquis homo 
decipitur. 
(9) A iam non est verum sed immediate ante A fuit verum ergo A 
desinit esse verum. 

minus est in quem " di Riccardo Billingham, in: A Giuseppe Ermini. Studi Me- 
dievali, за serie, 10.3 (1969) [Printed 1970], p. 309, note 51. 40 William Heytesbury, Consequentie Subtiles Hentisbari in: Ralph Strode, 
Consequentie Strodi etc. (Venetiis 1517) io8v - ii5v. 41 De Rijk, (c) 154; Cf. Weisheipl, loc . cit. 
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(io) Contingit te currere, ergo contingit te non currere. 
(n) Impossibile est te non esse asinum. ergo necesse est te esse asinum. 
(12) Sortes non excipitur: et omnis homo alius vel alia a sorte exci- 
pitur. ergo omnis homo preter sortem excipitur. 
(13) Tu fuisti et asinus fuit: et tu non fuisti asinus: ergo tu differabas 
ab asino. 
(14) Differens ab albo erit sortes, et hoc est vel erit album, ergo dif- 
ferens ab hoc erit sortes. 
(15) Idem erit primum instans esse sortis quod erit primům instans 
esse platonis. ergo in eodem instanti in quo sortes incipit esse piato 
incipit esse. 
(16) In С instanti futuro Sortes non curret: et. nullum erit instans 
post С instans quin ante illud instans Sortes curret. ergo in С instanti 
futuro Sortes incipiet currere. 
(17) De necessitate omnis homo est animai, ergo de necessitate iste 
homo est animai / et illa / et illa etc. et sic de singulis. 
(18) Tu desinis scire aliquam propositionem ergo tu desinis scire istam 
propositionem / et illam / et istam. et sic de singulis. 
(19) Aliquantum sortes est : et tantum piato est. ergo tantum piato est. 
(20) Tantum substantia omnis est accidens ergo tantum aliquod non 
est accidens. 
(21) Omnis homo est animai, ergo omnis homo est asinus. 
(22) Tu credis precise quod aliquis homo est asinus. ergo tu deciperis. 
(23) Si vos estis asinus : vos estis asinus : sed vos estis asinus ergo etc. 
(24) Tu scis hoc esse hoc. ergo hoc scis esse hoc. 
(25) Vos defertis a quodlibet, ergo defertis ab hoc quodlibet, et hoc 

quodlibet et hoc. et sic de singulis. 
(26) Impossibile est hominem esse asinum. ergo impossibile est animai 
esse asinum. 
(27) Impossibile est omne animal esse asinum. ergo impossibile est 
asinum esse animai. 
(28) Tantum animai est homo, ergo tantum homo est animai. 

(29) Aliquantulus numerus est finitus. et non est tantus numerus 
finitus quin in duplo triplo et quadruplo: et sic in infinitum maior 
est numerus finitus. ergo infinitus numerus est finitus. 

(30) Tantum verum vel falsum est propositio. ergo verum vel falsum 
est propositio: et nullum non est verum vel falsum est propositio. 
Explicit: . . . .Ad cuius probationem negetur argumentum factum a 
resolventibus ad resolutum. et dicatur quod secunda resolvens non 
bene assignatur: sed sic assignari debet, hoc non verum пес falsum: 
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quia negatio vel infinitatio preposita subiecto nedum partem subiecti 
verum quandoque totum subiectum negat aut infinitat. ergo etc. 

Expliciunt consequentie Allyngtonis. 

13. De Fallaciis 42 

This is the thirteenth tract of Gonville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 
135-142). The incipit is found in De Rijk 43 but the explicit is different. 

Explicit : Solutio. dicendum est quod in equivocatione interrogantur 
plura de uno sub eadem voce. In illa fallacia interrogantur plura de 
uno sub diversis vocibus et ideo patet quod non superfluit unus locus 
пес alius ergo etc. 

Expliciunt fallacia. 

3:5575.5 omits the last two brief paragraphs of the other texts and 
ends: 
Explicit1. Sciendum est quod ista propositio est plures scilicet ista 
sunt bona vel non bona et ideo plures dande sunt responsiones. Ideo 
dicendum est quod unum est bonum et aliud non bonům. 

Expliciunt fallacie. 

14. Liber Natur arum 44 

This is the Introductor ium Naturalium of Thomas Walsingham.45 
It is the seventeenth tract of Gonville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 157-162) 
where it is incomplete, and it is also found in Corpus Christi 378 
(68v-74v), Corpus Christi 244 (245) (82г-94г) and in Bodl. 676 (149*- 
i6ov). 

It is the fourteenth tract of LSO. 

Incipit : Incipit liber naturarum. 
Natura est duplex: scilicet natura naturans / et natura naturata. 
Natura naturans est prima causa, ut deus. 
Natura naturata dicitur tripliciter: scilicet materia: forma /et 

compositum ex his. unde de natura que dicitur forma vel materia in 

presenti [sic] restât sermo, (que describitur isto modo). 
The printed text contains a little more material than the manuscripts. 

Explicit : Nota quod sunt aliqui planete interpositi solem et lunám 

42 15574-5, H vi* - 1 iiiiv; 1 5575-5 [Tract 12] g ir - g v*; 15576, G iiiv - G viir. 
48 De Rijk (b) 304-305. 

I5574-5> I vr - К viir; 15575.5, 1 iir - к шг; 15576, G vur - H mv. 
46 De Rijk (b) 306. See also Lynn Thorndike and Pearl Kibre, A Catalogue of 
Incipits of Mediaeval Scientific Writings in Latin. Revised and Augmented 
Edition , London 1963. 
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et illi planete aliquando impediunt lunam capere lumen plenum a sole : 
et tune est eclypsis lune ut asserunt astrologi. 

Sequuntur figure corporum predict orum. 

15. De Proportionibus 46 

This is the Proportiones breves of Thomas Bradwardine.47 It is the 
eleventh tract of Gonville and Caius 182/215 (pp. 119-131) and it is 
also found incomplete in Bodl. 676. Ff. i6ir-i6iv contain a tafoda 
proportionum and Bradwardine's text is given ff. i62r-iÓ3r. A third 
occurrence of the text is in Corpus Christi 244 (245) (77r-8iv). 

It is the fifteenth tract of LSO. 
Incipit : Incipit tractatus de proportionibus. 

Omnis proportio aut est communiter dicta : aut propne dicta / vel 
magis proprie dicta. 

The printed texts have explicits which are different from each 
other and from the manuscripts. 
15574.5 Explicit : In isto casu probo etiam quod in minori velocitate 
potest A moveri in С quam В in С quia diminuitur resistentia С 
quousque fuerit ut unum .... Sed proportio inter octo et quinqué 
est proportio supertripartiens quintas et potentia В est ut quattuor. 
et tota sua resistentia ut tria, sed inter iiii et iii est proportio sequiter- 
cia. que est minor quam proportio A qua A movebitur in С ergo con- 
clusio vera etc. 
15575.5 Explicit : Ad primum respondeo. Aliqua se habere in equali 
proportione ad suas resistentias est dupliciter quantitative scilicet et 

qualitative modo licet ista corpora se habeant in equali proportione 
ad suas resistentias et hoc qualitative quia equaliter se habent secun- 
dum suas resistentias qualitative: non tarnen sunt eiusdem propor- 
tions quantitative, ut patet / modo ubi est equalis proportio qualita- 
tive et quantitative ibi erit motus equalis per hoc patet ad secundum 
licet ilia duo corpora sunt eiusdem proportionis qualitative non tarnen 

quantitative quia illud corpus spericum citius dividit aerem quam 
illud corpus planum. 

Expliciunt proportiones 

15576. Explicit : Ad istud respondeatur quod in tempore quo В 

pertransibit D pertransibit ad medietatem C. Et tunc ad argumen- 
tum A se habet in equali proportione ad C. sicut B. ad D. ergo in 

46 15574.5, К viiv - L viv; 15575.5, kiiiv - liiir; 15576, Iir- Ivv. 
47 De Rijk (b) 303-304. See also Thorndike, op. cit. 
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equali tempore sufficit A pertransire C. sicut B. D. Negetur con- 
sequentia : quia aliqua se habere ad suas resistentias in equali propor- 
tione est duplex. Aut qualitative : aut quantitative. Primo modo est 
verum quod A se habet in equali proportione super suum medium 
sicut B. super suum medium. Sed secundo modo, hoc est falsum. 
scilicet quod A se habet in equali proportione quantitative ad suum. 
sicut В ad suum medium: hoc est ad pertranseundum : quia in duplo 
plus pertransibit de spacio quam В. ideo non sequitur quod A in equali 
tempore pertransibit С sicut D. Ad secundam obiectionem dicendum 
est quod licet illa duo corpora sint eiusdem proportionis qualitative 
non tamen quantitative / quia illud corpus sphericum citius dividit 
aerem / quam corpus planum. 

Et sic finiuntur proportiones. 

16. De Insolubilibus 48 

This corresponds to the twelfth tract of Gonville and Caius 182/215 
(pp. 132-134) but it is completely different. I will first consider the 
version given in 15575.5, which is found in three manuscripts, Corpus 
Christi 244 (245) (59r-7Óv), Corpus Christi 378 (77г-8ог), which is 
incomplete, and Bodl. 676 (i2Ór-i33v). Mohan, who follows Madan 
here, ascribes the Bodleian text to Swyneshed.49 Spade listed the 
Corpus Christi texts as anonymous in his work on insolubili a, and 
suggested that they might be abbreviated versions of Swyneshed.50 
However, he has now decided that the Corpus Christi manuscripts do 
contain Swyneshed's text.51 

It is the twelfth tract of LSO . 
Incipit : [15576] Sequuntur divisiones propositionum 

Quattuor sunt divisiones propositionum: quarum prima est hec. 
Aliqua propositio significat principaliter sicut est. Aliqua principaliter 
aliter quam est. Et aliqua propositio non significat principaliter sicut 
est : nec principaliter aliter quam est. . . . 
Explicit : [15575.5] Solutio concedatur quod illa non significat sicut 
est. sed oportet addere quod non sit pertinens ad inferendum seipsam 
non significare sicut est quod est negandum. Nam sequitur immediate 
ista non significat sicut est ergo non significat sicut est. Simile est si 
ponatur quod non est ita sicut illa significat et sie principaliter si- 
48 15574-5» L viir-N viiv; 15 575.5 m iiiv- n viir; 15576, I vv-L v^. 
49 Madan. loc. cit . 
50 P. V. Spade, The Mediaeval Liar: A Catalogue of the I nsolubilia-Liter ature, 
Toronto 1975, 40. 51 Spade kindly gave me this information in a letter. 
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gnificat demonstrando ist am propositionem. Hoc concedendum est 
sicut prius et dicendum est quod illa ñeque significat sicut est ñeque 
principaliter aliter quam est. 

Expliciunt insolubilia. 

The other printed texts present a problem. At first they are the 
same as 15575.5, but at the point where exceptives are discussed the 
text begins to deviate from that of 15575.5. On the next page we find 
what seems to be a new incipit (К iiv) : 

Hic novissima quidem insolubilia iuvenum ánimos non parum 
incitantia mentes preparantia ac denique eorum memorias artificiose 
reformantia f elicit er incipiunt. 

Primo omnium petendum / est quid enim insolubile sit. deinde 
quodam pacto insolubile dividi valeat. Quum he due noticie, scilicet 
diffinitio et divisio ex Boetii namque sententia ad res cognoscendas 
non mediocriter conferunt. Iamiam redamus ostendendo quid enim 
insolubile sit. Et dicatur quod insolubile est propositio que qua- 
dam diffidentia et non convenienti facillitate solvi potest. . . . 

A few pages later a distinct change in theme is indicated by these 
two paragraphs (K iiiir) : 

Omnis propositio est distinguenda/ hec est propositio. ergo hec est 
distinguenda. Ad hoc sophisma insolubile dicatur quod dupliciter 
dicitux distinguendum. scilicet simpliciter ut in [text unclear] hec 
propositio. Totus sortes est totus sortes. Aut est propositio distinguens 
se sicut hec propositio / scilicet omnis propositio est distinguenda / et 
sic distinguendum distinguens se / potest esse concedendum. nec sunt 
sic oppositi modi respondendi : nisi sumendo utrumque / scilicet 
distinguendum et concedendum simpliciter. 

Potentia activa est ilia que eoipso quod poterit in maius potest in 
minus, ut si sortes possit portare centum libras potest portare decern 
libras et non econtra. Potentia passiva est ilia que eoipso quod potest 
in minus I potest in maius ut si sortes posset videre aliquam partem 
hominis I sequitur quod ipse potest videre totum hominem / sed non 
econtra. et sic différant. 

There follows a discussion of various kinds of maxima and minima. 

Explicit : Huic potest esse duplex responsio una que negat quod В et С 
sint comparabilia adin vicem: quia sunt diverse speciei est per istam 

responsionem habet negare quod С est sufficiens sicut B. vel maius. 
vel minus. Secunda responsio negat quod С et D sunt equalis: sive 
eque sufficientia ad portandum A. et negat istam consequentiam. 
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scilicet С et В. sunt precise equales. et С potest portare A. ergo B. 
potest portare A per idem tempus quia admissa comparatione in casu 
possibili posit o: erit antecedens verum et consequens est falsum. ergo 
etc. 

Finis 
i6a. De Potentia 52 

In 15575.5 the work on insolubles is preceded by a short untitled 
work whose incipit is not in Thorndike.53 
Incipit : Omnis potentia finita habet terminům ultra quem non potest. 
Nam si non habet terminům vel limitem sequitur manifeste quod 
non est potentia finita sed potest universaliter in quodlibet. 
Explicit : Item Quicquid potest debilissimus homo portare potest 
quilibet homo debilior. scilicet portare et quicquid non potest debilis- 
simus homo portare non potest quilibet debilior. scilicet portare ut 
patet quia fortissimi hominis supra scilicet debilissimi hominis erit 
terminus negativus ut patet ex prima conclusione ergo conclusio vera. 

III. The Libellus Sophist arum ad Usum Oxoniensium 

i. Summule 54 

This title does not appear in the printed texts, or in the manuscripts, 
though it does appear in sources cited by De Rijk.55 In Corpus Christi 
378 (34v) find "Explicit communis tractatus" at the end of the 
first three tracts, and in Corpus Christi 244 (245) (з8у) we find the 
same annotation at the end of the first seven tracts. 

The tract is the first one of both Corpus Christi 378 (ir-ior) and 
Corpus Christi 244 (245) (ir-6r). It also appears in Lat.misc.e 79 
(ira-4va) with some minor differences. For instance, seven rather than 
five types of hypothetical are discussed and the phrase "Ut dicit 
Boetius" is omitted from the beginning of the section on types of 
argument. 

62 I5575-5, 1 iiir - m iiiv. 
53 Thorndike, op. cit . 54 i5576-6, A iir - A viv; 15576.8, A iir-A v^; 15578.5, A iir - В ii*. 15577, 
15578, 15578.3 and 15578.7 are exactly the same as 15576.8 and will not be 
referred to again. Unless otherwise noted, all quotations are from 15576.8. It is 
interesting to note that the definition of the proposition given in the incipit 
reappears in the seventeenth century, in Edward Brerewood, Elementa logicae, In gratiam Studiosae iuventutis in Academia OXONIENSI (Londini 1614), 
p. i : "Propositio est oratio indicativa, congrua, et perfecta, verum vel falsum 
sine ambiguitate significane." 55 De Rijk (с) 155-6. 
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The tract corresponds to the first tract of the Libellus Sophistarum 
ad U sum Cantabrigiensium (LSC for short) but is different in a few 
respects. The beginning section on terms which we find in LSC is 
omitted, and some extra material is added at the end, though this is not 
quite the same in the printed text as it is in the manuscripts. Moreover, 
the arrangement of material is slightly different, being as follows: the 
proposition, contraries, contradictories, subalternates, subcontraries, 
the hypothetical proposition, conversion, equipollence, modal propo- 
sitions, kinds of argument, the syllogism, reduction. 
Incipit : De propositionibus 

Propositio est oratio indicativa / congrua / et perfecta / verum vel 
falsum significans. 
Explicit:. . . Et si maior sit universalis ut in baroco tunc ponatur 
oppositum conclusionis in loco minoris: et oppositum minoris in loco 
conclusionis. Et si minor sit universalis ut in bocardo tunc ponitur 
oppositum conclusionis in loco minoris: et oppositum maioris in loco 
conclusionis: ut patet supra. 

2. De Consequential 56 

This is the second tract of Corpus Christi 378 (юг-зог) and of Corpus 
Christi 244 (245) (6r-i3r). It also appears in Lat.misc.e 79 (4va-7vb) 
with a slightly different ordering of material: "De regulis omissis" 
appears after exceptives rather than at the very end. The printed 
text adds an extra rule at the end of the tract. 

It corresponds to the third tract of LSC but is a different work. 
Incipit : Consequentia est quoddam aggregatum ex antecedente et 
consequente cum nota consequentie. Vel consequentia est quedam 
sequela inter antecedens et consequens cum nota consequentie. 
Explicit : Alia regula est ista. In necessariis non refert annunciare 
universaliter. Ut homo est animal: ergo omnis homo est animal. Et 
econtra omnis homo est animal : ergo homo est animai. 

3. De Suppositionibus 57 

This is the second tract of LSC. 
It is the third tract in Corpus Christi 378 (30r-34v) and Corpus 

Christi 244 (245) (i3r-i3v). It corresponds to the third tract of Lat. 
misc.e 79 (7vb-9ra) but the latter text is quite different after the 
initial remarks. 
" I5576.6, A viT - С ir; 15576.8, A V - В iiv; 15578.5, В iir - С iiiir. 
57 ̂Зуб.б, Cir- Ciiir; 15576.8, BiiT- Biiiir; 15578.5, Ciiiir - Diir. 
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4- De Dictionibus que habent Vim Confundendi ,58 

This does not correspond to a tract of LS С. 
It is the fifth tract of Corpus Christi 378 (45v-46v). Similar material 

is found in Corpus Christi 244 (245) (i8v-27r) an(i Lat.misc.e 79 
(9ra-I2vb). 
Incipit : Sequitux de dictionibus que habent vim confundendi terminos 
et tales sunt ňiulte scilicet omnia signa universalia : et ista dictio non : 
et hoc verbum diff ert / aliud / et non idem : et hec dictio sicut : quam 
comparativus superlativus dictiones exclusive et exceptive signa 
modalia incipit / desinit : et omnes dictiones habentes vim negationis. 
Explicit : ... in ista propositione non omnis homo currit: iste terminus 
homo per suam suppositionem supponit determinate propter istum 
terminům non: et si removetur iste terminus non: tunc supponit 
confuse et distributive, et sic de consimilibus terminis. 

5. De Resolubilibus 59 

This corresponds to the fourth tract of LS С but is different from it. 
It is identical to the fourth tract in Corpus Christi 378 (34v-45v) 
which has been edited by De Rijk.60 See also the sixth tract of Corpus 
Christi 244 (245) (29г-32г). A somewhat different version is found in 
Lat.misc.e 79 (i3ra-i7rb). 

6. De Obligationibus 61 

This corresponds to the fifth tract of LSC. It has the same incipit 
but is longer and has a different explicit. 

It is the seventh tract in Corpus Christi 378 (48г-57г) and the fourth 
in Corpus Christi 244 (245) (i3v-i8v). A somewhat different version 
appears in Lat.misc.e 79 (i8ra-24ra) though the incipit is the same. 
De Rijk says that the tract in Corpus Christi 378 is incomplete,62 
but if the printed version is complete then the manuscript lacks only 
a word or two. In the same place De Rijk gives an attribution to 
Mārtiņus Anglicus (or Martin of Alnwick). 
Explicit : Aliud sophisma. Depono vobis istum. Aliquis homo currit 
vel nullus homo qui est sortes currit. Si admittatur/tunc propono. 
aliquis homo qui est sortes currit. hoc est oppositum depositi, ergo 

58 i5576-6> c iiir; I557Ö-8, В iiiir; 1 5578.5, D iir. 
I557&A о шг - и шг; 15576.8, В 11пг - С mi v; 15578.5, D иг - E iiir. eo De Rijk (a) 118-135. 81 15576.6, D iiir - E iiiir; 15576.8, Cvr-D iv; 15578.5, E iiir - Gr. ea De Rijk, (a) 118. 
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concedendum. tunc arguitur sic. Aliquis homo qui est sortes currit: 
ergo aliquis homo currit consequens est antecedens ad depositum: 
ergo negandum. Huic dicatur negando depositum, oppositum depositi 
est impossibile et non admittendum in positione. Notandum est 
quod nichil est admittendum in depositione nisi impossibile et con- 
tingens ad utrumlibet. 

7. De Obiectionibus Consequentiarum 63 

This corresponds to the sixth tract of LSC. The incipit is much the 
same but the rest is different. It also differs from Corpus Christi 378, 
where the eighth tract (58r-64v) is on this topic, from Lat.misc.e 79 
(24ra-32avb), and from the seventh tract of Corpus Christi 244 (245) 
(33v-38v). 
Explicit : . . . unde inferius per accidens dicitur illud quod stat esse 
cum hoc quod suum superius non sit ut posito quod sortes et Plato 
sint albi, tunc album dicitur ilio modo superius ad sortem et Platonem. 
Sed inferius per se est tale quod non stat esse nisi suum superius sit 
et sic homo dicitur inferius ad animal. 

Finiunt regule consequentiarum. 

8. De Modo Dandi Contradictoria 64 

This short tract is not found in LSC. It is a version of the sixth 
tract in Corpus Christi 378 (46v-47v). 
Incipit : De modo dandi contradictoria aliqua dantur notabilia. 

Primo notandum est quod quando est aliqua propositio universalis 
habens aliquam particularem sibi contradicentem requiritur quod 
termini in eis supponunt contradictorio modo. . . . 

Explicit : Item nota quod si sit aliqua propositio non universalis 
cuius subiectum est disiunctum ex duobus terminis. tunc eius opposi- 
tum debet dari per negationem prepositam toti. ut oppositum istius. 
Sortes vel Plato currit. est hoc. Non sortes vel plato currit. et sic de 
aliis. 

9. Regule Modales 65 

This short tract is not found in LSC, nor have I located it in a 

manuscript. 
Incipit : Sequitur regule modales 

De equipollentia 
68 15576.6, E iiiir - F iir; 15576.8, D iv - D iiiiv; 15578.5, Gr- Hr. 

15576.6, b iir; 15570.0, r, ir; i557°-5> * *5576.6, t nr - t miv; 15570.0, Jb. ir - ìl IIv; 15570.5, - ±1 11*. 
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Ad cognoscendum earum equipollentias / quedam dantur regule. 
Quarum prima est hec. 

Explicit: Nona regula est. negatio sequens modum et dictum impos- 
sibilitatis mutat modum impossibilitatis in modum necessitatis et 
dictum in dictum subalternum. ut impossibile est omnem hominem 
non currere. equipollet huic. Necesse est aliquem hominem currere. 

Nota quod figura modalium ponitur in tractatu qui dicitur. Iuxta 
hune textum secundum equipollentias et hoc in undécimo argumento 
et hic similiter patet. [See 15576, E viir] 

There follow diagrams of three squares of opposition for modal 
propositions. 

10. Tractatus Argumentations 66 

This corresponds to the twelfth tract of LSC but only includes the 
first twenty-four cases. There is no reference to Allyngton. It is the 
eighth tract in Corpus Christi 244 (245) (39v~58v) and the twelfth tract 
in Corpus Christi 378 (82v-85v) where it ends with the tenth case. It 
is also in Lat.misc.e 79 (45rb-6orb). For further remarks, see above, 
section II. 

The incipit is slightly different from that of LSC ; and is as follows : 
Sequitur tractatus argumentations 
De conclusionibus consequentiarum 

Iuxta hunc textum factum in libro Perihermenias ab aristotele 
edito. De qualibet re singulari in mundo existente dicitur alteram 
contradictorium : et de nulla eorum dicuntur ambo, id est affirmatio et 
negatio sequitur quo duo contradictoria incomplexa non possunt 
simul predicare cum eodem. 

ii .De Reduplicationibus 67 

This tract is not found in LSC . It is the ninth tract of Corpus Christi 
378 (67Г-68Г) and the twelfth of Corpus Christi 244 (245)(95г-д7г). 
It is also found in Bodl. 676 (5ог-52г). 
Incipit : Sequitur de reduplicationibus 

Pro faciliori iuvenum informatione ostendo viam probabilem de 
reduplicativis et eorum conditionibus de multis pauca colligendo restât 
per tract andum. 
Explicit : .... Ideo patet. quod predicatum in reduplicativa affirma- 

ee 15576.6, F vr - Hiiiiv; 15576.8, E iiv - F iiv; 15578.5, Hiiv - Kiiiir. 
87 *5576.6, Hiiiiv - Hviv; 15576.8, F iiir - F iiiir; 15578.5, Kiiiir - Liir. 
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tiva supponit confuse tantum. Quia non contingit descendere ab eo 
пес copulative / пес disiunctive ad sua singularia vel inferiora. 

Нес de reduplicationibus sufficit. 

12. De Insolubilibus 68 

This is the sixteenth tract of LSC, roughly as found in 15575.5. It 
is the eleventh tract in Corpus Christi 378 (77r-8or) where it is incom- 
plete, and the ninth in Corpus Christi 244 (245) (59r-76v). It is also 
found in Bodl. 676 (i2Ór-i33v). For further remarks see above, section 
II. 

The incipit is the same as that of LSC. 
Explicit : ... Et similiter eadem propositio est vera et falsa / propter 
illud principale significatum. quod non est impossibile, vel melius 
negatur casus prior: quia partes repugnant: si bene inspiciantur. 

Et hec de sophismatibus insolubilibus. 

13. Liber A ppar enti arum 69 

This tract is not in LSC. 
It is the fourteenth tract of Corpus Christi 378 (i00r-i02v) and also 

appears in Bodl. 676 (i64r-i6gr) where there is a little extra material 
at the end. 
Incipit : Sequitur liber apparentiarum. 

Pro materia apparentie multa occurrunt dubia. Primům est quid 
sit apparere. Secundum est quot modis potest sumi iste terminus 
apparere. Et plura alia que postmodum patebunt etc. 
Explicit : .... Negetur consequentia. et tunc ad confirmationem talem 
per aliquam distantiam hoc potest apparere. Et per aliquam non. ergo 
est dare maximam per quam potest apparere et minimam per quam 
non dicitux quomodo est dare maximam per quam cum sit dare opti- 
mum medium et optimam virtutem visivam. et sic est finis. 

Finis apparentiarum libri. 

The text is followed by diagrams. 

14. Tractatus de Natur alibus 70 

This is the fourteenth tract of LSC but omits the extra material, 
finishing at the same point as the manuscripts. It is the tenth tract 

88 1 5576.6, H viv - К vv; 15576.8, F iiiiv - H iir; 15578.5, Liir - N iiiv. 
89 15576.6, К vv - L iiir; 15576.8, H iir - 1 ir; 15578.5, N iiiv - О iiir. 

15570.0, JL 111 v - ivi vr; 15570. 0, 1 iv - i viv; 15570.5, и iiiv - yv. 
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in Corpus Christi 378 (68v~74v, diagrams 74v-75r). It is the eleventh 
tract in Corpus Christi 244 (245) (82г~94г) and it also appears in Bodl. 
676 (i49r-i6ov). 
Explicit: Corpus planum est cuius superficies est plana et nullatenus 
acuta, ut tabula. 

15. Tractatus de Proportionibus 71 

This is the fifteenth tract of LSC, but with an explicit which is the 
same as that in Gonville and Caius 182/215 (PP- I30-i31)- It is the 
tenth tract in Corpus Christi 244 (245) (77r-8iv), where the explicit 
is again different, and it is found incomplete in Bodl. 676 (i62r-i63r). 
Explicit: Notandum est quod nullus motus potest provenire a propor- 
tion minoris inequalitatis aut equalitatis. sed a proportione maioris 
inequalitatis . . . Sed potentia В est sicut quattuor sua resistentia sicut 
unum ergo В movetur ex proportione iiii sed A non tantum ergo A 
minore velocitate movetur A quam В et crescente resistentia usque 
ad iii movetur A a maiori velocitate in С quam В in С et sic patet finis. 

IV. Summary 
The LSC follows Gonville and Caius 182/215 with remarkable 

closeness. Of the seventeen tracts in the manuscript only two are 
omitted completely from the printed text. One appears as a separate 
book, the Libellus Secundarum Intentionum (see above, section I) and 
the other, on insolubilia, is replaced by a different tract on the same 
topic. There are differences in ordering, and tracts which are incom- 
plete in the manuscript are completed in the printed work, but these 
facts are of little significance if we assume that the Gonville and 
Caius manuscript is merely representative of the logical texts used in 
Cambridge at the beginning of the fifteenth century.72 That more than 
one compilation was available is suggested not only by the rather 
different LSO but by 15575.5 which differs from the other editions of 
LSC in a number of respects. 

The LSO omits six of the tracts which appear in LSCf i.e. 7, 8, 9, 10, 
ii, and 13, and it adds five tracts which are not represented in LSC , 
i.e. 4, 8, 9, ii and 13. Of the ten tracts LSC and LSO have more-or-less 
in common, a number exhibit differences, all of which have been 
71 15576.6, M vv - M viir; 15576.8, I viv - К iiiiv; 15578.5, Qv - R iiiir. 
72 See de Rijk (b) 314. "As to its origin and date of composition, I suppose 
that the Cambridge Logic was compiled 011t of specific treatises which were in 
use in the Cambridge schools about the end of the fourteenth century. Its 
composition may be put about 1400, no doubt in Cambridge circles." 
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noted above. It is possible to trace all except the ninth tract to just 
two manuscripts. Corpus Christi 378 contains tracts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 
10, ii, 12, 13 and 14, though not all are complete, and a different 
version of 7. Of the remaining three tracts in the manuscript the last 

(i05r-i07r) was printed as the Libellus Secundarum Intentionum. The 
other two are on Sophisms (87r-g7v) and on the proposition (юзг- 
Ю4Г). Corpus Christi 244 (245) contains tracts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 
12, 14, and 15, and a different version of 7. The only other material 
it contains is a discussion of Sophisms (97vff). The other two manu- 

scripts I consulted also contained relevant material. Lat. misc.e 

79 has tracts 1, 2 and 10, with 3, 4, 5 and 6 in different versions.73 
Bodl. 676 has ii, 12, 13, 14 and 15. 74 

With the exception of De relativis in its longer form, I do not know 
of any other early printed editions of the tracts in LSC and LSO. 

In conclusion, I would like to add a note on the relationship between 
LSO and the Logica Oxoniensis whose possible contents are the subject 
of De Rijk's conjectures.75 De Rijk's 1.2, a version of the Summule , 
is tract i in LSO. 2.1, Consequentie , is tract 2 in LSO. 2.2, Obiectiones 

consequentiarum, is found in Martin of Alnwick's version as tract 7 in 
LSOt despite the fact that the manuscript versions quoted by De Rijk 
were said to be "secundum usum Oxonie." 3, on supposition, is found 
as tract 3 of LSO. A version of 4, De probatione ftrofiositionum, appears 
as tract 4 of LSO. 5, De insolubilibus , appears in a quite different 
version as tract 12 of LSO. 6, Obligationes , appears in a quite different 
version as tract 6 of LSO , once more despite the fact that the manus- 

cript versions quoted by De Rijk were said to be "secundum usum 
Oxonie." The similarity between LSO and the two Corpus Christi 

manuscripts is far closer than that between LSO and the proposed 
Logica Oxoniensis as described by De Rijk. If we take it that the 

printed version represents the tracts actually being used toward the 
end of the fifteenth century, this suggests both that there was indeed 
a clear Oxford tradition, and that there was a change of emphasis 
during the course of the fifteenth century.76 

Waterloo, Canada 
University of Waterloo 
73 For a complete description of Lat. misc.e 79, see De Rijk (c) 150-5. 
74 For the other material, see Madan, loc. cit. 
75 De Rijk (с). 76 I would like to thank the Canada Council for the generous grant which made 
the research for this paper possible; and I would also like to thank Professor 
De Rijk for kindly providing me with a copy of his paper on the Logica Oxoniensis . 
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Appendix 

15574.5 Libellus Sophistarum. [N viiir] Finit feliciter Sophistarum libeüus 
ad usum Cantabrigieñ. probe digestus et ordinatus atque recte correctus per 
magistrám Johannem Wolffer. ac per Richardům pynson diligentissime im- 
pressus. Anno domini. M.cccc.lxxxxvii. 

Collated: A« B8 C-D« E-G8 H-I® K-N8 
St. John's College, Cambridge 

1:5575.5 Libellus Sophista[rum]. s.l, s.a. [London, Richard Pynson, c. 1501- 
1 502] [Title page torn] 

Collated : a8 b-me n8 
University Library, Cambridge Sel. 5.89. 

15576 Libellus Sophistarum ad usum Cantibrigieü. Londoniis pervigili cura 
impressus per me Wynandum de Wörde in vico anglice nuncupato (the flete- 
strete) ad intersignium solis aurei / moram trahentem.. [L vir] Explicit libellus 
Sophistarum ad usum Cantibrigieñ. Londoniis pervigili cura impressus per me 
Wynandum de Wörde in vico anglice nuncupato (the fletestrete) ad intersi- 
gnium solis commorantem. Anno domini Millesimo quingentésimo decimo / die 
vero septima mensis Septembris. 

Collated A8 В4 С8 D4 E8 F4 G8 H4 I8 K4 L8 
University Library, Cambridge. Sel. 5.91. 

15576.4 Libellus Sophistarum ad usum Cantibrigieñ. [L vir] Explicit libellus 
Sophistarum ad usum Cantibrigieñ. Londoniis pervigili cura impressus per me 
Wynandum de Wörde in vico anglice nuncupato (the fletestrete) Ad inter- 
signium solis commorantem. Anno domini M ccccc xxiiii die vero iiii Mensis 
Junii. 

Collated A8 B4 C8 D4 E8 F4 G8 H4 I8 K4 Le 
Bodleian Library, Oxford. 40 S 38 Art Seid 

1 5576.6 Libellus sophistarum ad usum Oxonieñ. [M viir] Finit Sophistarum 
libellus ad usum Oxoniensium feliciter. s.l., s.a. [London, Richard Pynson, 
1499-1500] 

Collated A-M® N8 
Bodleian Library, Oxford 40 S 38 Art Seid 
St. John's College, Cambridge 

15576.8 Libellus Sophistarum ad usum Oxonieñ. Impressus londoniis per 
Wynandum de Wörde : hac in urbe in parrochia sánete Brigide (in the fletestrete) 
ad signum solis commorantem. [К iiiiv] Finis libelli sophistarum ad usumOxoneñ. 
Londoniis impressi per Wynandum de Wörde in parrochia sánete Brigide in 
vico anglice nuncupato (the fletestrete) ad signum solis commorantem. Anno 
domini M. ccccc. X. die vero decima quinta mensis Aprilis. 

Collated : A8 B4 C8 D4 E8 F4 G® H4 I8 K4 
Bodleian Library, Oxford. Vet A 1 e 60 

15577 Libellus Sophistarum ad usum Oxonieñ. Impressus Londoniis per 
Winandum de Wörde : hac in urbe in parrochia sánete Brigide (in the fletestrete) 
ad signum solis commorantem. [К iiiiv] Finis libelli sophistarum ad usum 
Oxoneñ. Londoniis impressi per Wynandum de Wörde in parrochia sánete 
Brigide in vico anglice nuncupato (the fletestrete) ad signum solis commoran- 
tem. Anno domini M.ccccc.xii. die vero duodecima Augusti. 

Collated: A8 B4 C8 D4 E8 F4 G® H4 I8 K4 
Bodleian Library, Oxford 8o О 4 Art (1) 
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1 5578 Libelhis sophistarum ad usum Oxonieñ. Impressus Londoniis per Winan- 
dum de Wörde: hac in urbe in parrochia sánete brigide [in the flethestrete] 
ad signum solis commorantem. [Imperfect: ends К iiiv] [1518 ?] 

Collated: А8 В4 C8 D4 E8 F4 G® H4 L8 К ? 
British Library, London С 37 с 44 (1) 

15578.3 [Libellus Sophistarum] [Imperfect: begins A iir ends I viv] [W. de 
Wörde, London, c.1525] 

Collated A8 B4 C8 D4 E8 F4 G® H4 1 ? 
University Library, Cambridge Sel. 5.90. 

15578.5 Libellus Sophistarum ad usum Oxoniensium. [Cologne: Peter Quentell] 
1525. 

Collated: A-R4 
Bodleian Library, Oxford Vet D 1 e 59 

3:5578.7 Libellus sophistarum ad usum Oxonieñ. Impressus Londoniis per 
Winandum de Wörde: hac in urbe in parochia sánete brigide (in the flete- 
strete) ad signum solis commorantem. [К iiiiv] Finis libelli sophistarum ad usum 
Oxonieñ. Londoniis impressi / per Wynandum de Wörde / in parrochia sánete 
Brigide / in vico anglice nuncupato (the fletestrete) ad signum solis commoran- 
tem. Anno domini mcccccxxx Die vero decima sexta Julii. 
[Imperfect : A ii missing] 

Collated: A8 B4 C8 D4 E8 F4 G« H4 I8 K4 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge 
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Vivarium XVII, 2 (i979) 

Books Received 

Alberti Magni Opera Omnia. Tomus XXXVII, Paxs ii (huius editionis 
numerus currens 13): Super Dionysii mysticam theologiam et epistulas. 
Edidit Paulus Simon. Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, Mün- 
ster i977i XXXIX und 116 Seiten. Kart. DM 138. - ISBN 3-402-03880-3 - 
Halbleder DM 148. - ISBN 3-402-3881-1 - Halbpergament DM 152. - 
ISBN 3-402-03882-Х 

"Der 2. Teil des Bandes XXXVII enthält die Kommentare Alberts zur 
'Mystischen Theologie' und zu den Briefen des Dionysius. Inhaltlich 
setzen diese Kommentare den Kommentar Alberts zu den 'Göttlichen 
Namen' (Band XXXVII, 1. Teil) fort oder vertiefen einzelne Themen. - In 
diesen Teilband haben die schon früher angekündigten Indices zum gesam- 
ten Band XXXVII ihren Platz." 

Iani Douzae a Nortwyck Epigrammatum Lib. II. Being the first part of lani 
Douzae a Nortwyck Epigrammatum lib. II, Satyrae II, Elegorum lib. I, 
Silvarum lib. II, Antwerp 1569. With Introduction and Notes by Chris 
L. Heesakkers. v/н E. J. Brill, Leiden 1976, 109 pp. HQ. 18. - . ISBN 
90-04-04580-5 (= Textus Minores, Vol. L) 

Ioannis Audoeni Epigrammatum, Vol . I, Libri I-III, edited with introduction, 
notes, indices by John R. C. Martyn. v/н E. J. Brill, Leiden 1976, VII 
+ I57 PP- Hfl. 28. - . ISBN 90-04-04718-2 (= Textus Minores, Vol. XLIX) - Vol. II, Libri IV-X. v/н E. J. Brill, Leiden 1978, VIII + *59 pp. Hfl. 
28. - . ISBN 90-04-05742-0 (= Textus Minores, Vol. LII) 

IoHANNES Buridanus, Sophismata. Critical edition with an introduction by 
T. K. Scott. Frommann-Holzboog, Stuttgart - Bad Canstatt 1977, 168 pp. 
DM 148. - . ISBN 3-7728-0492-6 (= Grammatica Speculativa. Theory of 
Language and Logic in the Middle Ages, Vol. 1) 

Vincent Ferrer, Tractatus de Suppositionibus. Critical edition with an intro- 
duction by John A. Trentman. Frommann-Holzboog, Stuttgart - Bad 
Canstatt 1977, 1 88 pp. DM 148. - . ISBN 3-7728-0493-4 (= Grammatica 
Speculativa. Theory of Language and Logic in the Middle Ages, Vol. 2) 

Lorenzo Valla, Antidotum Primum. La prima apologia contro Poggio Brac- 
ciolini. Edizione critica con introduzione e note a cura di Ari Wesseling. 
van GORCUM, Assen / Amsterdam 1978, XII -f- 262 pp. Cloth Hfl. 82.50. 
ISBN 90-232-1597-4 (Respublica Literaria Neerlandica, nr. 4) 

Lexikon des Mittelalters. Erster Band / Erste Lieferung: Aachen-Ägypten. 
Artemis Verlag, München und Zürich 1977, 112 Seiten. Subskriptions- 
preis (gültig bis zum Abschluss des 1. Bandes) DM/Sfr. 32. - . ISBN 3-7608- 
8801-1 

Romanica Gandensia, XVI: Études médiévales. Romanica Gandensia 
(Blandijnberg 2, B-9000 Gent B), Gent 1976, 248 pp. : - Marc Van Uytfanghe, Le latin des hagiographes mérovingiens et la 
protohistoire du français. État de la question - Jacques Thomas, La traîtrise 
de Ganelon - Philippe Vereist, L'enchanteur d'épopée. Prolégomènes à une 
étude sur Maugis - Rika Van Deyck, Comment interpréter le vers 498 du " Miracle de l'Impératrice de Rome " de Gautier de Coinci ? - Paul Remy, 
Plaintes sur la déchéance des moeurs dans " Jaufré" et tm Flamenca " - Guy 
Mermier, La notion de perversion dans "Flamenca" . Analyse et essai ď inter- 
pretation - Raoul Blomme, La tenzone dantesca del "Duol d'amore". 
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Chris L. Heesakkers, Praecidanea Dousana : Materials for a Biography of 
Janus Dousa Pater (i 545-1604). His Youth. Holland University Press, 
Amsterdam 1976, 205 pp. Hfl. 45. - . ISBN 90-302-1208-Х 

Karl Reichl, ' ' T ractatus de grammatica*1 . Eine fälschlich Robert Grosseteste zu- 
geschriebene spekulative Grammatik. Edition und Kommentar. Verlag 
Ferdinand Schoningh, München-Paderborn-Wien 1976, 242 Seiten. 
DM 28. - . ISBN 3-506-79428-0 (= Veröffentlichungen des Grabmann- 
Institutes, Vol. 28) 

Martin M. Tweed ale, Abailard on Universals. North-Holland Publishing 
Company, Amsterdam and New York 1976, X -1- 340 pp. Hfl. 85.00. ISBN 
0-7204-8040-1 

Hans Dobbertin, Benno von Meissen und Bennopolis (die Domstadt Hildes- 
heims ), Selbstverlag, D-3257 Springe 3/Eldagsen 1978 

Tre Latinské Grammatikker. Donatus. Fundamentum . Regulae. Trykt af 
Gotfred af Ghemen i Kobenhavn 1493 og udgivet i Facsimile ved Keben - 
havns Universitets 500-ârs Jubilaeum af Det Kongelige Danske Videns- 
kabernes Selskab. Med en Efterskrift. With an English Summary. КзЪеп- 
havn I. Juni 1979, XVI -f- 212 pp. facsimile + 60 pp. postscripts. Hard 
cover, 150 Dkr (30 US $) 

CoMiTATUS, 9 (1978): Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies UCLA, 
90 pp. - Frank R. Trombley, The Council in Trullo (691-6Q2) : A Study of the 
Canons Relating to Paganism, Heresy , and the Invasions - Nancy Louisa 
Ickler, Slovo o Zákone i Blagodati : A Discourse on the Law and Grace - 
Janet Marquardt, The Original Significance of the Gunzo Legend at Cluny - 
Michael Nutkiewicz, Maimonides on the Ptolemaic System : The Limits of 
Our Knowledge - J. Brian Horrigan, Imperial and Urban Ideology in a 
Renaissance Inscription - Book Reviews 

Henrici de Gandavo Opera Omnia, V: Quodlibet I. Edidit R. Macken, O.F.M. 
(== Ancient and Medieval Philosophy De Wulf - Mansion Centre Series 2). 
University Press, Leuven - E. J. Brill, Leiden 1979, XCIV + 262 pp. 
4-12 reproductions. Bound, Gld. 124 (BF 1.800) - ISBN 90 6186 071 7 

(C. K.) 
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